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SA-SE

Saccharine
a: GillyTweed
30/05/2017
Completed
Everything was hazy when Lexa opened her eyes, a fog, a drugged fog, clouded her brain 
as she tried to push herself to coherency. The first thing she felt was pain. It bit into her 
wrists and throbbed in her temples. Her vision swam as she swayed harshly from side to 
side, the floor beneath her pitching and rolling like a ship in a storm.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11039082

Sacred Spaces
a: Athena02
05/06/2016
Completed
"Heda, they called her. Commander, leader, first among the Twelve Clans, among the 
warriors. Yet, one of the first lessons Lexa had learned years ago was that a Commander 
placed others ahead of herself. Always." When Clarke finds Lexa in an unguarded moment, 
they find not only peace, but love.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7095457

Sacrifice 
a_ SwiftDemise
05/03/2015
Last update: 05/03/2015
"Your heart pounds beneath your breast as it breaks for the last time, she will never forgive 
you. " An alternate but equally angsty end to Episode 15. Disclaimer: I obviously do not 
own this show The 100. Havent written a fic in a long time but this idea was dying to be 
released so here it is. Complete, for now. If I get inspired to add more, I will.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11092973/1/Sacrifice

Sacrifice
a: cpolimeni
13/04/2017
In progress
In the aftermath of Mount Weather's defeat, Clarke Griffin leaves Bellamy Blake at the gates 
of Camp Jaha to seek the solace of the forest. She is lost among her own guilt as much as 
she is lost within the trees around her. She does not expect, however, to meet anyone along 
her way. When she does, she learns more about the Grounder community and Lexa, though 
not in the way she would have ever expected. Clarke is seeking forgiveness for the 
sacrifices she has had to make, but there are sacrifices still to come as she is thrown into a 
world of chaos, deceit, and revelation. Will she find understanding in the darkness of her 
trials, or will it consume her forever?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3875539/chapters/8662207

http://archiveofourown.org/works/11039082
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7095457
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11092973/1/Sacrifice
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3875539/chapters/8662207
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Sacrifice
a: AlexandraUdinov144
05/06/2017
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11097837

Sacrifice
a: Ebozay
15/05/2019
In progress
Earth has changed. Nuclear fallout has devastated the only planet known to harbour life. 
The last of humanity survives in the Ark— a space station that houses the descendants of 
those lucky enough to be in Earth’s orbit when the bombs fell. Their lives are a constant 
battle between maintaining the Ark’s systems and hoping that the Earth will one day 
become habitable again.
After more than a century time is running out for the Ark and so a small volunteer group is 
sent to the ground in the hopes of discovering if the Earth can sustain human life.
Lexa is amongst the volunteers sent to the ground. But what she discovers shakes her 
beliefs to the core and sets her on a path of life and death, love and hate.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18836593/chapters/44701519

Saddle Up
a: Sheisme
12/02/2021
In progress
Lexa Woods is the leader of The Grounders - the most feared gang in the wild west. She's a 
gambling, whiskey-drinking, gun slinging, train robbing, womanizing outlaw who's a legend 
in her own time. When she meets Clarke Griffin, a mysterious woman who wants nothing to 
do with Lexa's shenanigans, that's when the trouble really starts. Clarke is reluctantly pulled 
into Lexa's drama and the more Lexa learns about Clarke, the more she begins to wonder if 
it's time to say goodbye to her good-time, hard-partying lifestyle.
Because if anyone can tame the infamous Lexa Woods, it would be Clarke Griffin.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29372703

Safe and Sound
a: clexa4ever66
29/04/2021
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30983537/chapters/76526306

Safe & sound
a: itainthardtryin
17/01/2016
Completed
Clarke introduces Lexa to the concept of cuddling, and Lexa gets very emotional.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5743543

https://archiveofourown.org/works/11097837
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18836593/chapters/44701519
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29372703
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30983537/chapters/76526306
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5743543
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Safe & Sound
a: Lexawoodz
28/12/2017
Completed
Madi gave her a purpose again, she had done her grieving for the ones she’s lost. Now her 
life was about protecting this Nightblood, showing her that life isn’t about just survival. It’s 
about living.
The one shot where Madi ask Clarke about Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13176021

Safe Passage
a: NightHeda
05/10/2017
Completed
After a breakup, Clarke decides she needs a vacation far far away, where she happens to 
meet a certain brunette. And so the adventure begins...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12272760/chapters/27893391

Safe passage
a: Roxy279
30/01/2019
Completed
Clarke takes a deal at Mount Weather instead of Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17597378

Safe passage
a: asleepingtiger
01/04/2020
Last update: 28/05/2020
Clarke and Lexa are faced with a new threat as the 13 clans come together, after A.L.I.E 
caused havoc amongst the clans Clarke received important information whilst in the City of 
Light. A nuclear meltdown is to happen and they have to decide what to do with limited 
time they have left.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/23427511

Safe Passage On Your Travels
a: haiplana_kom_wamplei
04/04/2021
In progress
"Until our final journey on the ground, may we meet again." Clarke kissed Lexa knowing it 
was the last time, she could feel her slipping away. Clarke felt Lexa take her final breath, but 
instead of turning into a cold lifeless body, electricity traveled from the brunette and 
zapped Clarke. The blonde couldn't see anything, her vision turned white and the next 
thing she knew, she was staring at Lexa ALIVE.
"War is brewing Clarke, I need you.

http://archiveofourown.org/works/13176021
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12272760/chapters/27893391
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17597378
http://archiveofourown.org/works/23427511
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/30462813

Safe
a: happiness119 (windstone97)
25/02/2016
Completed
Emerson knocked Clarke unconscious, and when she wakes up, she's confused and afraid.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6104124

Safe 
a: Katalius123
27/02/2016
Completed
3x07 imaginings. When Lexa's life is threatened, she and Clarke must confront the truth of 
their feelings for one another. Clexa One-shot.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11812122/1/Safe

Safe
a: whenbluemetgreen13
28/12/2019
Last update: 28/12/2019
Clarke and Lexa finally talk 2 months after the mountain.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22002703

Saint Knick-Knack
a: eternaleponine
19/12/2021
Completed
Lexa is on a mission to make Christmas brighter for those with less privilege than she has. 
When a young woman comes into a pawn ship to sell a ring, Lexa steps in, thinking to save 
her from having to give up something she treasures. As it turns out, she's read the situation 
all wrong... but it might just be the best mistake she's ever made.
For Clexmas 2021 - Day 3 - Last Christmas I Gave You My Heart
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35804266

Salt, Honey, and Blood
a: Athena02
05/06/2016
Completed
At Lexa's request, Clarke sees the beauty in an aspect of Grounder culture. After a journey, 
their love strengthens, and old worries and doubts are overcome when Lexa bows before 
her for a second time.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7094602

https://archiveofourown.org/works/30462813
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6104124
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11812122/1/Safe
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22002703
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35804266
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7094602
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Salvation 
a: Lulubird
14/03/2015
Last update: 15/04/2015
Nothing on earth is as dark and dangerous and terrifying as the depths of Clarke's mind as 
she battles with her guilt following the massacre at Mount Weather. Lost in the woods she 
stumbles upon the only soul as blackened and scarred as her own. Clexa. Picks up after 
2x16. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11111764/1/Salvation

Same But Different
a: Laska
10/03/2016
In progress
Clark Griffin and Lexa Woods are forced to work together as co-stars in a popular tv drama 
series.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6207724/chapters/14221579

Samhain
a: Kendrene
08/12/2017
Completed
Lexa can spot traces of the people that came before her to offer their sacrifices - small coins 
like the one she is carrying in her pocket, bundles of dried flowers, even the hardened stub 
of a candle. 
She simply stares at the water for a while, mesmerized by the moon’s reflection. She 
glimpses her own shadow staring back - an eyeless silhouette darker than the night at her 
back. For a moment she wonders if this is what the dead walking the world tonight look 
like, and her heart clenches with a terror she’s never felt and can’t explain. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12953517

Samsara
a: Athena02
05/06/2016
Completed
"My spirit will choose much more wisely than that. When I die, my spirit will find the next 
commander."- Lexa. Before Lexa, there was a long line of Commanders, stretching back to 
the very first...Born in fire, nourished in blood, but able to take hold in love; an examination 
of what it's meant to be Heda. Inspired by 3x04.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7095325

San Fran
a: coeurastronaute
15/05/2018
Completed
Indie painter/artist Clarke and bohemian writer Lexa. Basically just them as hipsters. 

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11111764/1/Salvation
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6207724/chapters/14221579
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12953517
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7095325
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Possibly living in San Francisco.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14666640/chapters/33883188

San Francisco’s Calling Us
a: whatamithegeekmonkey
03/02/2016
Last update: 03/02/2016
Lexa and Anya are holidaying in San Fran, Lexa decides to check out tinder and of course 
she finds a certain blonde.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5891722/chapters/13579711

San Junipero: Clexa 2.0
a: Rheah
03/03/2017
Completed
They both died. are they willing to start over in the afterlife?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10069799

Sanctuary
a: Xylianna
27/02/2019
Completed
Part 30 of Xy’s 100 Ways Challenge
While trapped together, Lexa and Clarke share a moment.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17939582

Sandcastles Aren’t Built In A Day
a: reliquiaen
17/08/2015
Completed
Lexa thinks Clarke's sandcastles suck. (various ages)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4591359

Santa Baby
a: eternaleponine
21/12/2020
Completed
Dr. Clarke's boyfriend was supposed to be Santa for the Christmas party on the pediatrics 
floor, but they broke up months ago, and Clarke forgot all about it... until now. With only 
minutes to find a replacement, she promises IT tech Lexa she'll do anything if she does 
does her this one favor...
For Clexmas 2020 - Day 5: Naughty List
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28215546

https://archiveofourown.org/works/14666640/chapters/33883188
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5891722/chapters/13579711
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10069799
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17939582
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4591359
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28215546
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Sapphire Eyes and Stomach Butterflies
a: opheliasheart
27/10/2015
Completed
Part 2 of It Must Be Love
The apocalypse is before us. It is playing out right in front of our eyes. It begins as a ripple 
in the sea and slowly builds, it's waves growing. It is the end of civilisation as we have ever 
known it to be and all of a sudden the tsunami hits us all. But what it is? What is the 
downfall of our species? In your class next Friday, I want a 10 to 15 minute presentation.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5085208/chapters/11693692

Sassenach
a: orangeyouglad8
31/05/2017
Last update: 23/09/2018
The war is finally over, but life around Clarke feels dull and listless. She wonders just what 
the future may hold until a fateful trip to Scotland leads her on an adventure into the past.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10891791/chapters/24208050

Satan Cat
a: cabeyoreyes
03/04/2016
Completed
She comes to the last apartment on her floor, face trained into an angry scowl and bangs on 
the door, still holding the white cat that was practically hissing her name. The door opens 
revealing a brunette, roughly her height, a bag of potato chips in her hands and a raised 
eyebrow on her beautiful face. "Can I help you?"
Lexa scowls at the brunette, knowing the cat belonged to this apartment, she went to every 
door and this was the last one. She highly doubts it belongs to anyone on a different floor, 
considering the door to the stairs are locked and can only be opened with a keycard, and 
the fact that this was the only other apartment with a doggydoor. Or, in this case, kittydoor.
"Yes, you can." She grits out before practically exploding in the darker girls face. "Your 
fucking demon cat has been trying to open a gate to hell in my house and I will not have it. 
You had better lock this demon up or I will not hesitate to call animal control on you."
or
Lexa finds a cat in her sink three times before she loses it completely.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6443734

Satellite Call
a: lostshadowthief
06/02/2016
Completed
Part 2 of The 100 Ficlet Anthology
Octavia and Lexa are on the ground while Clarke and Raven are on the Ark. Raven found a 
flaw in the Exodus Ship plans and was going to expose that launching the ship would result 
in a system failure on the Ark. When she asked Lexa what to do, Diana Sydney was listening 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/5085208/chapters/11693692
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10891791/chapters/24208050
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6443734
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and trapped them on a pod set to deploy in a few hours. Raven found a way to tap into the 
Ark’s video stream with minutes remaining.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5926666

Satisfied
a: eternaleponine
01/03/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Subject to Debate
Follow up to Reckoning To Be Reckoned.
Three weeks later, the Arkadia and Ton DC High teams are headed to Nationals. Clarke 
offers to take one for the team and room with one of their rivals.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10026698

Saturdays and Mother’s Days
a: NorthShore7911
15/05/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been trying to have a baby for years. After many failed attempts they 
finally get pregnant and Lexa wants to make this a special first Mother's Day for Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10910724

Saturn
a: jergibanana
01/07/2016
Last update: 01/07/2016
"With shortness of breath, you explained the infinite.
How rare and beautiful it is to even exist."
- Saturn / Sleeping At Last
Clarke and her best friends since childhood, Octavia and Raven, are starting their freshman 
year at Arkadia University. Clarke doesn't know what the fuck she is doing with her life and 
tries to figure herself out. With a little bit of help(?) on the side.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7357048/chapters/16710229

Saudade
a: SocialDisease609
05/03/2016
Completed
An open-ended one-shot of Clexa's only love scene, in which it is up to the reader to 
choose if the ending fits the canon ending, or their own where that tragedy won't happen.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6169357

http://archiveofourown.org/works/5926666
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9997214%22
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10026698
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10910724
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7357048/chapters/16710229
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6169357
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Save her from herself
a: MegaOoof
23/03/2019
Last update: 23/03/2019
After Lexa betrayed Clarke at the mount weather, Clarke was furious and too guilty to go 
back to Camp Jaha. Clarke is Living in the wilderness.
Clarke can't hide forever when there's Sky Cru, Ice nation and Tri Cru looking for her she 
doesn't want to be bothered especially by the Commander herself.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18210113/chapters/43078967

Save me from myself
a: Commander_Leashy
22/05/2016
Completed
Part 1 of  “I’m broken, won’t you save me”
Clarke spirals out of control and hits rock bottom after the death of her father and her best 
friend. Thankfully, Lexa's still there for her and refuses to give up on her. But can she save 
Clarke before she gets herself killed? 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6929032/chapters/15805054

Save me from this broken heart
a: HaveAnExBestFriend
07/05/2017
Completed
It will make things better.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10841382

Save me (I can’t save myself)
a: UnitedWeStandDividedWeFall
16/09/2017
Completed
Lexa developed an eating disorder and when she was no longer able to fight it herself, her 
cousin Anya took her to a treatment center. There, Lexa meets a lot of new people but most 
importantly a very cute, bubbly doctor Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12110586/chapters/27460800

Save me, I’m naked and I’m far from home
a: Mynock
26/04/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa universe
Lexa saves Clarke from danger and in the process, gets badly wounded herself and Clarke 
is very worried but angry at Lexa at the same time cos she doesn't wanna lose her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3827977
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11211277/1/Save-me-I-m-naked-and-I-m-far-from-home

https://archiveofourown.org/works/18210113/chapters/43078967
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6929032/chapters/15805054
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10841382
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12110586/chapters/27460800
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3827977
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11211277/1/Save-me-I-m-naked-and-I-m-far-from-home
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Save Me
a: Clexamcnugget (clexanugget)
23/08/2017
Last update: 23/08/2017
The arrival of Clarke, a slightly high profile new transfer student that the whole school had 
been obsessing over, ruined Lexa's morning. This story is about them navigating the final 
months of high school.
Meanwhile an organisation of ninja like hitmen are about to put a target on one of their 
backs.
(Its not as dark as it sounds)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11886738/chapters/26845791

Save that Heart for Me
a: clarkespastlife
15/04/2015
Last update: 23/03/2016
Clarke wanders aimlessly until she stumbles on a cabin in the woods and learns her destiny 
is to be with Lexa, despite the betrayal. She relives her past lives and finds herself in the 
middle of political intrigue.
 Sample text:
“There's so many people out there...” she mused, leaning forward slightly.
Warm, tanned arms wrapped around her waist. “Its a monumental occasion for them. And 
for us,” Aliyah purred, nipping her neck, “This is the first life where we will be formally 
joined.”
Chaya sighed contentedly. “I know. I couldn't be happier, really.” She turned and faced the 
other woman, feeling her heart beat faster as she looked in Aliyah's green eyes. Her 
stomach did a flip, but she had something to say before the ceremony took place. “But I'm 
afraid this life will end like all the others,” she whispered.
Aliyah frowned. “I hope not. I have killed you and seen you die enough already,” she said, 
brushing her hands through the blonde's fine hair.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3743017/chapters/8299552

Save The Last Clexa
a: Nekef
12/07/2016
Completed
Clarke loses her chance to be admitted to Julliard School when she receives the news about 
her father's death.
She moves to Polis to live with her mother who works in a poor district, populated by Italian 
descendants
Here she meets Lexa, a hip hop dancer with a seductive smirk, a tender heart and a secret.
She's not a normal girl.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7462041/chapters/16957632

http://archiveofourown.org/works/11886738/chapters/26845791
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3743017/chapters/8299552
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7462041/chapters/16957632
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Saving All My Sinning
a: Thewriterinme
04/12/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa meet at church summer camp.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8679103/chapters/19896553

Saving Angel
a: Griffster101
04/12/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are two college students. They go to Polis university and Clarke is an art 
student and Lexa is a law student. Lexa and her family moved to Arkadia to get a new start 
from everything and the high school bullies.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12915231/chapters/29508945

Saving Heda 
a: Siredtoalex
27/12/2016
Completed
AU: Clarke is a doctor who works in an asylum and tries to treat Lexa's metall illness. 
Mentioned characters from: Glee, Arrow and Grey's Anatomy. WARNINGS: [Not very 
detailed] rape and mild language.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12293152/1/Saving-Heda

Saving Lexa 
a: faithangel3
03/03/2015
Completed
When Costia died Lexa lost her mind and herself along with it. Even the commander needs 
saving sometimes...Clarke/Lexa
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11087341/1/Saving-Lexa

Saving me with love
a: RubyBD
24/08/2016
Last update: 18/02/2017
After detective Alexandria woods finished her undercover mission that took two years of her 
life.
She was forced to see a psychologist in order to get back to active duty. 
Will she be able to forgive herself for what she did during undercover?
Cue enters Clarke .
Will the beautiful blond Dr.Clarke Griffin help her get rid of her guilt
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7857766/chapters/17942554

http://archiveofourown.org/works/8679103/chapters/19896553
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12915231/chapters/29508945
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12293152/1/Saving-Heda
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11087341/1/Saving-Lexa
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7857766/chapters/17942554
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Saving You 
a: aigafyuin
29/03/2015
Last update: 09/04/2015
Set while 2x10 when Clarke and Lexa are stuck in an animal cage, hiding from a gorilla. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11146490/1/Saving-You

Saviors of the Wasteland
a: vmplvr1977
25/07/2019
Completed
Part 3 of Peace in the Wasteland
Just as Madi and Tristain return home, clexa and family receive a call for help. Lexa and 
Tristain set out on a rescue mission, and discover new allies and enemies
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19980373/chapters/47301433

Say it ain't so 
a: Embrace_The_Confusion
14/12/2015
Completed
The end? Or the beginning? Or A one shot set to Adele's water under the bridge
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11668143/1/Say-it-ain-t-so

Say My Name
a: MSSmysterygirl
30/08/2020
Completed
It’s been a long time coming, no pun intended.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26195668

Say my name as every color illuminates
a: warpaintlovers (WritingAddict)
22/06/2015
Last update: 25/03/2020
All Lexa wants is to be left in peace so she can relax on the beach and read all day long.
She's just really annoyed by that noisy group of people who decided to crash in her town 
for the summer. And maybe a little intrigued by the pretty blonde girl named Clarke, but 
that's not relevant.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4186725/chapters/9455142

Say sike right now
a: fingersexual
30/08/2019
Completed
Lexa texting Clarke about candles.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20446658

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11146490/1/Saving-You
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19980373/chapters/47301433
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11668143/1/Say-it-ain-t-so
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26195668
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4186725/chapters/9455142
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20446658
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Say something
a: Commander_leksa
28/10/2017
Last update: 28/10/2017
Lexa, the girls football captain runs into Clarke Griffin, Arkadia highs best art student.
Lexa has been crushing on the girl since 10th grade they are now in 12th grade and Lexa us 
determined to get with Clarke before graduation. Clarke has the same idea.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12529188/chapters/28531500

Say something
a: I_cant_live_without_my_coffee
15/04/2016
Last update: 17/08/2019
Lexa doesn't speak.
She can, she just doesn't
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6559198/chapters/15006028

Say that we tried
a: Drunk_Gryffindor
30/07/2018
In progress
Clarke and Raven are trying to get over the death of the man they thought they knew and 
loved, Finn.
They meet the Woods, Anya and Lexa. Anya and Raven quickly hit it off. Clarke and Lexa 
like each other, but between Clarke's trust issues and Lexa's refusal to feel anything, things 
might take some time...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15498939

Say What You Wanna Say
a: FlakeyBiscuit
02/08/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa doing their thing, but in college...trying to get in the minds of these two 
goons
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7653733

Say Yes to Heaven
a: tsthrace
17/10/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Songs sent, ficlets written
Lexa hasn't seen Clarke in awhile. They find each other on a rooftop with a view.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21062861

http://archiveofourown.org/works/12529188/chapters/28531500
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6559198/chapters/15006028
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15498939
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7653733
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21062861
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Say You Remember (my name)
a: KaosRine
26/02/2021
In progress
Different times. Same souls.
Stories begin and end. Worlds begin and end.
But they will always meet, and they will always find each other.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29724516/chapters/73105380

Say you’ll remember me
a: shellbethereforlife
12/03/2016
Last update: 12/03/2016
You remembered how she told you love was weakness and you told her you could never 
stop caring about people you loved. “Then you put the people you care about in danger, 
and the pain will never go away”. And how awful was it that you both had been right? You 
never stopped caring, that’s why you hurt so much. And when she realized love was not 
weakness, was the moment you two were put in danger. And after that, after she was gone, 
well, the pain never went away.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6226627/chapters/14266270

Say you’ll see me again (even if it’s just pretend)
a: misslymiss
19/07/2015
Completed
Octavia turns towards Clarke excitedly.
“Lincoln’s friend needs a date for a high school reunion!”
“And?”
Octavia rolls her eyes and gives Clarke’s arm a slap.
“And you should do it, of course!”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4374818/chapters/9929561

Say You Won’t Let Go
a: ThatGayFriend
28/04/2017
Completed
Moments in Clarke and Lexa's lives based off of Say You Won't Let Go.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10748562/chapters/23830269
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12466304/1/Say-You-Won-t-Let-Go

Saying Goodbye has never hurt so much
a: Lordofdeathn
10/07/2015
Completed
Nothing's harder then saying goodbye for the last time
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4312209

https://archiveofourown.org/works/29724516/chapters/73105380
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6226627/chapters/14266270
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4374818/chapters/9929561
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10748562/chapters/23830269
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12466304/1/Say-You-Won-t-Let-Go
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4312209
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Saying Goodbye 
a: AmaraJoy
17/09/2017
Completed
What if Lexa hadn't walked in during Clarke's struggle with Titus? What if she never got 
shot and Titus gets taken down by Murphy while he's distracted? 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12655882/1/Saying-Goodbye

Scalar Product of Del Operator and a Given Vector of a General Law (or Canon 
Divergence Themed Clexa Week)
a: ss1kewl
21/07/2015
Completed
Clexa Week
Romantic Union: Clarke has never looked more beautiful than now as she walked down the 
aisle.
Lexa Never Left: Grounders and Arkers alike were together as one people with a common 
goal to get their people back from the Mountain Men.
Role Reversal: Lexa was born in space.
Trope: Lexa and Clarke discuss alternate realities underneath the starry sky.
Someone Doesn't Die: Anya speaks freely to her Heda and former Second.
Post S2: It’s been three months since the Skai Prisa conquered the mountain men. It’s been 
three months since Lexa left Clarke at the mountain. Their paths cross and Clarke is pissed.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4388573/chapters/9962258
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11394088/1/Scalar-Product-of-Del-Operator-and-a-Given-
Vector

Scared to let your guard down
a: Homosexy
15/09/2017
Completed
Basketball is Lexa's passion and it's Clarke's too. After a memorable clash between their 
middle school teams, they must work together to play for Polis High.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12099678

Scarlet and Gold
a: nitrouspillow
23/01/2016
Last update: 25/01/2016
Two young women enter the military looking to fix their old lives, but after meeting each 
other they find that they haven't even lived yet.
Clexa Military AU
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5791201/chapters/13347331

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12655882/1/Saying-Goodbye
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4388573/chapters/9962258
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11394088/1/Scalar-Product-of-Del-Operator-and-a-Given-Vector
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11394088/1/Scalar-Product-of-Del-Operator-and-a-Given-Vector
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12099678
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5791201/chapters/13347331
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Scars & tattoos
a: natblihda
04/03/2020
In progress
Clarke had the perfect life. head of the trauma department. dating Finn Collins. But when 
she loses a patient and gets put on probation, she feels like her whole life has collapsed, 
and nothing feels like it should, until she meets Lexa. They quickly bond, and Lexa seem to 
understand her like no one else. Clarke quickly invites her into her friendgroup, but notices 
Finn is getting jealous.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23013355/chapters/55025563

Scars to Your Beautiful
a: Mouthfullawhitelies
28/03/2016
Last update: 28/03/2016
Alexandria Woods was a guarded and reserved girl who channeled her thoughts into her 
writing. Careful and cynical with every stranger she met, until she met a girl. The girl 
opened her up, knocked her walls down and exposed her like never before. She almost fell 
in love, that is until the girl left. She moved away and Lexa is alone again, guarded and 
reserved as she was before. 
Clarke Griffin was a bold and dauntless girl who put her emotions into her paintings. Care-
free and trusting with every one she meets, falling in love with strangers, until she met a 
girl. The girl made her want to settle down, "tamed" the fire within her. She fell deeply in 
love, that is until she had to go. Clarke left and Lexa stayed until they crossed path again, as 
strangers. Blue meets green and everything gets blurred.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6368833/chapters/14587954

Scattered Pieces
a: LesbianShips
24/08/2016
Last update: 05/02/2017
Clarke had done it all; drugs, excessive drinking and some self harm. She did everything 
that could shut the world down and keep her mind blank. It's her second time out of the 
recovery center and her mother is determined to keep her sober. To do so, Abby hired a 
sober companion to stay with her daughter and, hopefully, get her to stay clean and make 
something out of her life.
Lexa is in the field of helping addicts for a while and she's good, only this new client is 
going to challenge her on levels she couldn't imagine.
The road to sobriety never ends; it gets easier, but only if you consistently work on it. 
Hiding issues won't make them disappear; you must face and deal with your demons. But 
what if a person doesn't want to do anything to help themselves? Or maybe they simply 
need the right person by their side, not allowing them to fall.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7806835

https://archiveofourown.org/works/23013355/chapters/55025563
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6368833/chapters/14587954
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7806835
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Scavenger Hunt
a: Rach_98
15/09/2018
Completed
When Clarke agreed to Raven's chief bridesmaid, she was expecting to be drunk and 
dancing. However, she spat in the best woman's face. Completely sober. And wants cake. 
And a mysterious stranger who gets her number wants cake, too.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15995186

Scheduled In
a: Superwayhaught100
27/02/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Week 2019
Lexa is a straight-laced, very focused student in her last year at university. Her friends talk 
her into a night out before the school year starts and she meets a beautiful blonde. What 
happens when they decide to become FWB and it turns out that Clarke is a Professor?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17935262

Scheduling
a: clexa_rules_the_earth
30/03/2016
Completed
Clexa one shot at camp Arkadia
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6401077

Scorpion
a: Commanderskaikru
03/03/2019
Last update: 03/03/2019
With an IQ of 194 Lexa Woods is the fourth smartest person in history. Together with her 
team of geniuses, named Scorpion, she works with Homeland agent Indra Forrest, using her 
intelligence to save the world. Her own world and her perspective of it is about to change 
when Clarke Griffin and her son Aden enters her life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17988209

Scratching The Surface
a: StormChaser1117
13/07/2017
Completed
Lexa was the star quarterback on the football team, who got a scholarship to play and 
couldn't afford to lose it. Football and studying was her life until she met Clarke Griffin.
Clarke needed to get sponsors to become a professional surfer and a big competition was 
coming up to get them. Her only focus was on surfing and didn't have time for a 
relationship. That was until she met a football player who was nothing like she expected.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11481972

https://archiveofourown.org/works/15995186
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17935262
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6401077
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17988209
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Screw Pretending
a: CrashingStar
01/02/2017
Last update: 28/06/2017
Clarke Griffin needed a girlfriend and Lexa needed to tutor Clarke to gain the extra credit 
that she needed. Their arrangement was beneficial to each other. Pretend to date each 
other until graduation. Nice and simple. Except it never was just simple. For both Clarke 
and Lexa, pretending had never been harder.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9544658

Scribbles’ Clexa Week 2019 
a: M_E_Scribbles
25/02/2019
Last update: 01/03/2019
Day 1- Useless Lesbian - They’re idiots in love and Lexa is a useless lesbian who doesn't 
realize their dating.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17916080

Scribbles’ Clexa Pride Week
a: M_E_Scribbles
23/06/2019
Last update: 28/06/2019
Day 1: Enemies to Lovers: A Melody of Our Own - Clarke and Lexa are rival singers who 
find themselves falling in love.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19326934/chapters/45973798

S’envoler vers d’autre cieux
a: FrenchCrazyDreamer
28/04/2016
Last update: 13/07/2017
Part 1 of S’envoler vers d’autre cieux
Title translation - Fly away to other skies
Clarke Griffin is one of the very rare children to be half angel and half human. But most of 
all, she is one of the last to have wings. 
Imagine a world, where when a human baby is given birth to, an angel is too. 
And Lexa, is her guardian angel.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6684883/chapters/15288310

Sea of love
a: tents
08/09/2015
Completed
“Octavia didn’t tell me you were hot,” Clarke blurts when she registers the brunette 
standing in the doorway, immediately snapping her mouth shut after the words slip out.
Lexa’s lips turn upward in a one-sided smirk. “Likewise.”

http://archiveofourown.org/works/9544658
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17916080
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19326934/chapters/45973798
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6684883/chapters/15288310
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or
Modern AU where Clarke and Lexa are twenty-something year old strangers who become 
apartment roommates thanks to a mutual friend. Who also have to share a bed on the first 
night they meet. Feelings arise. Tribulations ensue. Angst sold separately.
but they say love is a virtue, don’t they?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4754987/chapters/10871237

Sea, salt and pine needles
a: britishwat
14/01/2021
In progress
A scrawny yet fiesty boy is rescued from Walkers by members of the Ark after losing his own 
group.
The apocalypse-hardened Clarke Griffin and her dysfunctional family of teenagers soon 
strike up a friendship with Aden, who's dealt with his fair share of demons in the past, 
rendering him mute.
Soon, Clarke will get to meet Aden's sister and the leader of their group, a certain 
greeneyed brunette with a fondness for swords and candles.
And the colour blue, of course..
http://archiveofourown.org/works/28758558

SEAL Team
a: ClexaDeservedBetterTy
13/04/2019
Last update: 27/07/2019
Failure isn't an option for the new Navy SEALs, and that kind of pressure can take a toll on 
the members of the special operations forces' most elite unit. This team which includes 
Lexa, the group's intense leader, and Anya, Lexa's longtime confidant, along with loyal 
soldier Lincoln and SEAL hopeful Octavia trains, plans and executes some of the most 
dangerous, high-stakes missions and deploys for clandestine missions around the globe at a 
moment's notice. While serving their country is a worthy and rewarding cause, it can put a 
strain on the SEALs and their families, causing the team to look out for one another in the 
face of seemingly overwhelming odds, both on and off the job. The team gets two new 
members that make a great addition to the team, but are haunted by there past.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18449432/chapters/43707473

Seal the Deal
a: GrounderRecords
25/03/2016
Last update: 20/06/2017
Clarke Griffin is an artist who takes a graphic design job at a record label working under 
owner Lexa Woods. Between business meetings and company events, the two spend 
enough time together that secrets are shared and feelings are developed.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6354943

http://archiveofourown.org/works/4754987/chapters/10871237
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Searching for a Fire Like Yours
a: Kismetcanbiteme
21/02/2021
In progress
She finally made it up to the cliff’s edge where her wing waited. Even after three years as a 
rider the sight of six fully grown dragons still took Lexa’s breath away. They stood almost as 
tall as houses and, in some cases, as long as six horses. Glittering scales shone bright in the 
sun.
Hedath was easily the most beautiful as the brightest and largest dragon, with silver scales 
and iridescent horns spiraling on either side of his tufted ears, but maybe she’s biased. 
A Clexa Dragon Rider AU
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29616201

Searching For Inspiration (And Then I Found You)
a: CorvusCorvidae
19/04/2015
Completed
‘Hi, I find you attractive, please recycle by passing this on to another attractive person’
or, Raven finds the cards in Clarke's bag and urges her to use them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3784165

Seaside
a: Sonnentanz
28/02/2015
Last update: 28/02/2015
"Do you want to go to the seaside? // I fell in love at the seaside"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3450374

Season 2
a: Jessica23
18/03/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Grounder Comics
It's been five years, Clarke and Lexa are married and have a kid. The girls are working 
together to stop the bad guys from controlling the streets of Polis. Cage is locked away as 
well as Tsing, possibly not forever. Tris is safe and is in the same class and school as Lexa 
and Clarke's kid. Gustus is retired and Lincoln is chief of police. Raven and Octavia are 
married too, but they too have a secret. Clarke gets to discover who she really is from an 
unexpected foe. And our heroes will have new friends and enemies.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6292492

Season 3 Episode 16 Extended Alternate Ending
a: KeturahKomTrikru
21/05/2016
Last update: 21/05/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6915814
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Seattle Firefighters
a: Commander_Clexa
03/05/2016
Last update: 20/08/2017
Lexa is the youngest Lieutenant in history and of the Rescue Truck 1 in Seattle's highly 
regarded Firehouse 34. She has a tight unit and has to welcome the two new paramedics 
into her second family. Lexa is unaware that the new blonde paramedic will turn her life 
upside down.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6732448/chapters/15388285

Second Chance
a: Zarok
19/09/2021
In progress
Clarke Griffin was alone. She had her friends who choose to stay. To keep her company as 
the last humans on earth. So she trained everyday, becoming the warrior someone in her 
past would be proud of. She fought until she was unbeatable, truly Wanheda. Then the 
dreams came to her, a sequence on the anomaly stone, a second chance. The opportunity 
to undo everything and try again. Despite the warnings from her friends she couldn't stop 
herself. The chance to see that verdant gaze again, to save her friends, to save humanity. So 
she pushed herself and 12 years after Transcendence Clarke Griffin set out to go back. She 
didn't know when it would send her or what would come with her, all she knew is it would 
give her a chance to save someone.
or
Post season 7 Bad-ass Clarke Griffin goes back in time to save everyone using the anomaly 
stone.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33959548/chapters/84455188

Second Chances 
a: SautDansLeVide
28/07/2015
Last update: 12/08/2015
After their break up Lexa didn't think she would meet Clarke again until one day they are 
reunited thanks to Raven, but not under the best circumstances. A lot of things had 
changed for both of them, but they never thought to still feel so stupidly attracted to each 
other.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11409480/1/Second-Chances

Second chances
a: Serafaerosa
23/03/2016
Last update: 01/04/2017
Lexa looks at her again, and Clarke knows it’s for the last time. Her chin is trembling, and 
Clarke feels like a bullet has torn through her own chest. She chokes out the last words, and 
they come out mangled, broken, strangled, “may we meet again.”

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6732448/chapters/15388285
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33959548/chapters/84455188
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6329038

Second chances
a: LadyLozz97
04/09/2016
Last update: 30/08/2018
It has been a year and a half since Clarke walked away from her people, and things have 
changed drastically for the girl who fell from the sky. She has found love and lost it. Endured 
pain and tragedy and overcome it. She has even started a little family of her own. But 
amongst all of her growth and change, one truth remains unchanging. She is unable to 
escape Lexa, she is inevitable to Clarke, the only constant in her life that she cannot outrun. 
Despite her valiant effort to do so.
War is brewing in the shadows. A ruler hungry for power and adept in the use of tyranny to 
achieve her ends, is stirring impatiently. Will Lexa and Clarke be willing and able to set 
aside their feelings and the ghosts that plague them, to unite under a single cause? Or will 
their bloodied history simply be too much to overlook in the coming conflict?
Both women are on a collision course with each other, like two magnets drawn inexplicably 
together. But what will happen when impact finally occurs? Will passions rise or will hearts 
crumble?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7952137

Second chances
a: AvengedInk
06/12/2016
Completed
Lexa hates Saturdays. More specifically, Lexa hates Saturdays that have anything to do with 
Bellamy and Octavia Blake. 
Alternatively:
Christmas one-shot where Lexa is forced to be Santa but may not mind it all that much 
when she finds out Clarke is on the naughty list.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8765791

Second chances
a: Longliveclexa445
27/10/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa were always meant to be. They fell in love and were going strong and 
steady until Clarke's world is turned upside down. Clarke's father, Jake Griffin, passes away 
at a young age of 47 and Clarke feels it. With the loss of her father, she spirals. Fighting 
with her mom and pushing her away. The only one who understands is Lexa. But in the end, 
Clarke pushes her away too. After 2 years together, Clarke breaks off their relationship and 
Lexa never learns the reason why. Fast forward 1 year later and Lexa comes home. Can 
Raven and sky crew help their two best friends get back together? Or is there no such thing 
as second chances?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12522204
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Second Chances
a: Victqria
05/10/2020
Last update: 22/12/2020
There was a long moment of silence. “We both know I would not look like this if you 
thought about someone else you love. Unfortunately, I am stuck like this.” The Judge 
stepped forward, arms behind her back. “I have a question… What would you do if you 
were given a second chance?”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26833471/chapters/65465782

Second Chances - Resurrection
a: Maxguevara36
13/06/2019
In progress
I woke up screaming. I remember everything that happened from the time the 100 hit the 
ground to the time I died. My name is Clarke Griffin and I was born in the year 2130. 
Somehow I got a second chance and I refuse to waste it. I will save us. I just hope I don't 
loose myself or my own humanity in the process.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19206310/chapters/45660349

Second Degree Love
a: Slowprogress
14/02/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Love is the best medicine
Lexa is set on fire by a student. 
Unfortunately she means this in the most literal sense possible.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6004531

Second time lucky
a: I_cant_live_without_my_coffee
29/08/2019
Completed
A second chance with an old crush
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20435393

Second Wind
a: Quantum_Reality
06/04/2016
Last update: 02/07/2018
Clarke Griffin has been granted the unlikeliest of things: a second chance. This time, she's 
determined to get things right - or so she hopes. And her prime goal is always Lexa. Keep 
Lexa alive, no matter what.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6474910/chapters/14820853
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Seconds
a: gamewriter47
08/08/2015
Last update: 21/02/2016
Same world, same people, different timeline.
It's been several years since the Sky People have joined the Coalition of the 12 Clans (now 
13). In an effort to encourage assimilation among clans, those of age have the choice of 
journeying to the Coalition Center and training to become either a Warrior or a Healer. 
There they are assigned another person to be their Second, one who they will fight and 
train with, and eventually trust with their life. Because the Coalition Center is filled with very 
real dangers, and only the strongest will survive the program. 
Clarke is one of the few from her clan who chooses to go. There she meets a girl from the 
Woods Clan, who is rumored to be divinely chosen...of what Clarke isn't so sure.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4528263

Secret Admirer
a: Endlessinsanethoughts
29/03/2015
Completed
Clarke been receiving flowers and notes from a secret admirer.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3635226

Secret Guilty Pleasure
a: ManuKaikan
17/03/2017
Completed
Lexa is a literature student and she has a crush for her beautiful and attractive neighbor: 
Clarke Griffin.
Things begin to get weird when Lexa starts to hearing unequivocal noises from Clarke's 
apartment, several times a day and almost every day. Lexa start to think that Clarke is just 
comfortable with her sexuality and apparently it was not unusual for her to change partners 
so often. But when Lexa loses her part-time job that allows her to pay the rent, she 
understands to not judge the book by it's cover.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10343007

Secret Santa Set-Up
a: eternaleponine
21/12/2021
Completed
When both Clarke and Lexa receive gifts they don't really want from their Secret Santas, 
they seriously consider regifting them, but end up giving them a try. They soon discover 
that the gifts are more than they appear to be.
For Clexmas 2021 - Day 5 - Secret Santa
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35848342
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Secret Santa Surprise
a: REDBLACKANDAWESOME
13/10/2016
Completed
Lexa was Clarke's boss and friend, but when Lexa takes off suddenly, she leaves Clarke with 
more questions than answers of their relationship.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8276884/chapters/18961297
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11849026/1/Secret-Santa-Surprise

Secret, Secret Agents 
a: Florenceandthemachine123
16/05/2015
Last update: 30/05/2015
Lexa and Clarke have been dating for a while but neither have shared where they really 
work, but in a dire situation all will be revealed. Clexa and Octaven secret agents.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11251396/1/Secret-Secret-Agents

Secret that should not have been kept
a: Littlebuu_18
18/09/2016
Last update: 25/07/2019
“They can find substitution for you. It has not to be you. Why you agree to this Clarke?” 
Lexa heard hesitation in Clarke's voice. She knew that is more story behind blonde's words. 
“Because I have no choice Lexa. If I had I would be right there with you guys. You are 
everything to me."
or
Lexa is waiting for her fiancée to come back from her tour. So imagine her surprise when 
she found out that the love of her life decide otherwise.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8069563

Secret
a: sphinx_styx
02/06/2017
Last update: 22/11/2019
Clarke Griffin, stuggling to pay for her rent, takes a job off from her roommate secretly 
working for one of the most successful companies in the world, Heda Inc. How far will this 
job take her? Or better yet, where will this job take her?
Loosely based on Jenji Kohan's Weeds.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11071704

Secrets
a: KofiLife
02/12/2020
Completed
Lexa takes a gap year from her career as a writer and gets a job at Polis high school. She 
assumes she'll have a relaxing year but everything changes as soon as she meets Clarke 
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Griffin.
Clarke Griffin seems like a party girl but there's more to her than meets the eye.
Lexa tries to battle her feelings but there's just something about Clarke that Lexa can't get 
enough of.
This story follows Lexa's time in Polis, with lust, drama, laughter and love.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27837595/chapters/68151814

Secrets in the Sand
a: orphan_account
30/07/2017
Completed
Clarke Griffin lives with her mom in a small beach town. She just graduated high school and 
was ready for a summer of relaxation and her typical no strings attached summer romances 
with visitors of the island, but what she found was something unexpected. A reunion with 
an old friend might lead to a visitor taking a permanent place in her heart? What happens 
when this visitor has been keeping a secret? Will the truth set them free or force them 
apart?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11650704

Secrets On Your Skin
a: demoka
25/06/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7298653

Seduced by my obsession
a: biancalovesdbz1, WeAllGotLeftBehind
11/08/2016
Last update: 01/07/2020
Clarke is a street kid. She is a prisoner in a cage of pride and rage she created herself to 
escape the pain of her father's death.
Lexa is a compassionate woman, who tries to hide this side of her from everybody else 
through walls of stoicism and coldness.
When Lexa shows Clarke her most hidden side, will she be able to free the young girl of her 
cage?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7087720

See Back For Details
a: eternaleponine
14/02/2021
Completed
After Clarke discovers her boyfriend's infidelity on national TV, she starts getting secret 
messages on her coffee cup every morning. By Valentine's Day, she is determined to 
discover who is behind it.
Based on this post.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29427816

https://archiveofourown.org/works/27837595/chapters/68151814
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11650704
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7298653
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7087720
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29427816
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See You Again
a: OnyaKomTrikru
25/03/2016
Completed
"Clarke." I hear a certain voice say which once again causes me to freeze on the spot as 
memories of the voice's owner flows through my mind.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6350344

See You Around
a: lycanhood
16/04/2018
Last update: 10/08/2018
Clarke & Lexa meet at a party, and seem to keep running into each other in the following 
weeks as their friend groups start to collide. Lexa is very tempted to break her no dating 
rule, when she can't get Clarke out of her head.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14019063/chapters/32285679

See you soon, racoon
a: LJT
05/12/2017
Last update: 15/03/2018
Lexa and Clarke were best friends in highschool. What they don´t know: they are also madly 
in love with each other since day one - at least, they never told each other. But it´s time to 
leave for college and both are too scared to lose each other.
Life happens. Years pass. Feelings never fade.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12923634/chapters/29531760

Seeds
a: KungFuPanda
06/01/2017
Completed
Lexa always liked how her flowers looked when the dew made them glisten and shine when 
the sun was out. But the thing she loved the most is when a certain woman stopped by to 
collect her precious flowers and her blonde hair would always shine the brightest. Even if 
she didn't want to admit it to herself.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9221729/chapters/20913665

Seeing Double
a: princessdianaofthemiscyra
17/01/2021
Completed
Clarke is best friends with Lexa's twin sister. Lexa is in love with Clarke. What could go 
wrong?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28806180

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6350344
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14019063/chapters/32285679
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12923634/chapters/29531760
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Seeing is Believing
a: Jayenator565
20/10/2019
Completed
When Raven and Octavia suspect something's up with their best friend's long term 
girlfriend they leave Clarke with two options, let them think Lexa's cheating on her...or 
finally reveal her girlfriend's secret.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21102950

Seeing the pain, seeing the pleasure
a: thecrackshiplollipop
26/03/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6364144

Seeing You In These Lights
a: MorningandEveningstar
21/08/2016
Completed
Clarke looks practically edible and Lexa happens to be hungry.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7824988

Seek Higher Things
a: Avenger702008
19/02/2019
Last update: 25/10/2019
Clarke didn’t understand who would be evoking this type of behavior from Echo. When she 
saw a woman sitting behind her desk she started to understand.
“Nice of you to actually show up for your meeting,” The woman said unamused. She was 
sitting up straight and the first thing Clarke noticed was her forest green eyes. Then her 
eyes landed on her cheekbones and Clarke envied this woman already.
“I don’t know if you were told but this is my office,” Clarke scoffed walking towards the 
desk.
The brunette made no to attempt to move when Clarke walked over. “You can have a seat 
Miss Griffin.”
Clarke was infuriated, and she let it show. How dare this woman come into her office and 
undermine her?
“It’s Clarke and this is my office.”
“I know who you are, and you already said that. Have a seat,” The woman repeated more 
seriously this time.
--
The one where Clarke and Lexa fight each other on everything but they are the only one's 
who understand each other. Somehow they fall in love in the midst of the fighting and 
saving the company.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17853449/chapters/42130283

https://archiveofourown.org/works/21102950
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6364144
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7824988
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17853449/chapters/42130283
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Seizing Bullets
a: NorthernSong
19/09/2016
Last update: 03/02/2017
Shot by Titus and with her people trapped by the blockade, Clarke must find a way to unite 
her people behind Lexa's rule.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8081593

Self Control
a: Drummer_Girl
02/02/2018
Completed
You know what they say about alphas and their self control.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13550457/chapters/31090491

Send Me Away with the Words of a Love Song
a: iwannabehappy
27/09/2021
Completed
Part 1 of Fan fiction series
Clarke Griffin, of Arkadia, got married to Lexa Woods, of the kingdom that murdered her 
friend Finn, only for her people. She never intended to mate Lexa.
Little does Clarke know, her refusal to mate Lexa puts Lexa's life in great danger and plays 
right into the plan of Lexa's aunt, Nia, who after getting rid of the Alphas of the royal family 
of Polis, is looking for a way to get rid of Lexa, and get Polis completely under her control.
Will Lexa's life be saved?
Will Clarke learn the truth of what happened to Finn?
Will Nia's plans be foiled?
Will Clarke and Lexa fall in love?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34121896/chapters/84891367

Send Me Back
a: Jesi_Ki_Kage
13/09/2020
Completed
"Will you make it right?"
"Will you save them both?"
"Will you suffer so they don't have to?"
The answer for Costia will always be yes.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26437492

Send me on my way
a: Clexamylexa
05/06/2020
Last update: 30/09/2020
Clarke takes Madi to get her haircut and Lexa's the hair stylist that does it. Clarke and Lexa 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/8081593
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13550457/chapters/31090491
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have the hots for each other and Madi knows this but they don't so she plays matchmaker. 
Clarke and Madi live in a decked out trailer because Clarke was kicked out by Abby when 
she had Madi at 17. Clarke's friends are great and support them so much but Clarke won't 
let them pay for a house but she might let Lexa?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24554422

Send nudes
a: bsnows
20/07/2017
Completed
Part 7 of lovebirds
Short story in form of texts and there's jealousy all over the place. Also nudity.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11553921

Senior Year and a Baby
a: K17L53
28/12/2020
In progress
Part 2 of And Theo makes three…
Lexa Woods, 19 and Clarke Griffin, 18; they are difficult years in anyone's life, there are a lot 
of changes, a lot of important decisions to make, everything is changing. So it's 
complicated enough as it is without bringing a baby into the mix. Picking up straight after 
the last part of the series, little Theodosia -Theo- Madison Woods is finally here, she's finally 
home with her moms and grandparents. With Clarke going back to school in September 
and Lexa staying back home for a year before going to college, we see how the young 
parents adjust to their new lives. Juggling homework, college applications, exams, a social 
life, a love life, AND a baby isn't the easiest thing in the world. Neither is it something they 
expected they'd have to do. But hey, there's not much these two can't handle.
aka the teenage parents high school AU
http://archiveofourown.org/works/28309551

Sense8 AU nobody asked for
a: supahnova
23/12/2015
Completed
An artist. A boxer. A soldier. A hacker. A mechanic. A thief. A heist master. A chemist. 
Eight unlikely people from across the globe are suddenly tied together by inexplicable 
forces.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5505968/chapters/12717149

Sentient Furniture
a: assholemurphy
16/07/2018
Completed
After a long day at work, Clarke decides to attempt to put together the bed for Madi's 
room so that it'll be finished when Lexa gets home. Unfortunately, she's a lot tireder than 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/24554422
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she thought and it leads to three hours of frustration. Luckily, Lexa comes to her rescue and 
soon everything is ready for when they finally get to bring Madi home.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15312126

Sentimental Judgements
a: LiaraSeven
10/01/2016
Last update: 25/01/2016
Clarke is lost in the forest, battling her internal demons and has a devastating accident. 
Lexa is dragging her heels in returning to Polis when she receives news from her scouts that 
the mountain has fallen and that Clarke has gone. Lexa searches for Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5687278/chapters/13099783

Sentinels Reborn
a: Mintonic
14/12/2016
In progress
When a presenting Alpha bleeds blue instead of the usual red, it is a sign of future danger.
Many years ago, the mixing of wolf and human DNA produced four dynamics. The first 
dynamic, the Sentinels, are incredibly rare and only present when a disastrous threat is near. 
In space, aboard the Ark, a young woman questions the reasons of why all dynamics are 
heavily medicated with suppressants. She yearns to smell the dirt of the ground, eat food 
that isn't chemically treated and to do anything she can to protect her friends. 
On Earth, the Mountain Men are becoming an even larger issue. Their kidnappings of 
Grounders keep increasing.
A dark-hearted queen of ice will do anything she can to make the public question the first 
Omega-born Commander.
This space-born woman and the first Omega-born Commander will have to battle several 
obstacles before they can achieve true world peace.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8843101/chapters/20278063

Señorita
a: Anonymous
29/07/2019
Last update: 29/07/2019
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20009863/chapters/47378587

Sentimental trick
a: iwannadreamforever
12/10/2021
In progress
She didn't expect to run into Lexa again, especially not like this. It came as a surprise to her, 
but right now she has too many other things to worry about than the girl she spent one 
night with.
"Are you okay, Clarke?" Lexa reaches out for her slowly, her green eyes soft and so, so 
beautiful.

https://archiveofourown.org/works/15312126
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The blonde sniffles a few times, trying to hold back her intense emotions as she looks at the 
brunette. "As okay as I can be."
or
The one where Clarke's a single, hardworking mom in San Francisco.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34460326/chapters/85761937

Separate Souls
a: ProphecyGirl
08/07/2019
Completed
After being orphaned as a young child, Lexa joins a gang of street kids who band together 
for survival. Then she meets a volunteer at the local pantry who changes her life forever.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19725340/chapters/46683577

Serendipitous Nature
a: shipsbecomearmadas
13/04/2016
Completed
Clarke goes trekking into the woods away from camp to calm her nerves. What ensues can 
only be defined as a fortuitous accident.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6543427

Serendipity
a: Commanderraccooneyes
23/10/2016
Completed
After a chain of events that lead to Lexa trick or treating by herself with her dog. She winds 
up with Clarke on top of her after Clarke accidentally trips over Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8354845
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12201487/1/Serendipity

Serendipity
a: Jaansche
22/08/2018
Completed
Clarke scams people. Lexa is played by her - or is she?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15765486

Serendipity
a: S4viorself
06/07/2020
Completed
I read a work a while ago where Lexa and Clarke grew up together on Earth. Lexa became 
Heda and Clarke became her wife. They loved each other so much, but Clarke died. Lexa 
was eventually married to Costia but it was political not love. Then a young girl that looked 
exactly the same appeared with the same name. Lexa met her and struggled every time she 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/34460326/chapters/85761937
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19725340/chapters/46683577
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saw the girl. This is just something I thought of that works well with this back story. Lexa 
invites her to Polis and this is their story as they try to figure it out.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25117546

Serenity 
a: B. Dazzle21
12/03/2015
Completed
A trek through the woods brings solace.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11107767/1/Serenity

Seriously?
a: Hunterhold
25/03/2016
Last update: 25/03/2016
Lexa was proud to say she never had a straight girl crush. Emphasis on was.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6354535/chapters/14557954

Service me
a: darkheda
19/11/2018
Last update: 24/03/2019
Clarke has a crush on Lexa, whose girlfriend is Costia, the woman whose children Clarke 
babysits. But maybe the feelings are mutual.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16671457/chapters/39093154

Set in Noise
a: lexaliciaclarkelyza
04/06/2016
Last update: 04/06/2016
Clarke Griffin is torn away from her home, her boyfriend, and even her father's grave when 
she has to move as her mom gets a new job in Pennsylvania. Sent to the esteemed 
boarding school of the area for her senior year, Clarke finds herself roommates with two 
members of the school Volleyball team, Raven and Octavia, who convince her to join. 
Earning her place on the team isn't easy, especially considering that she and the team 
captain Lexa Woods, known around campus as 'The Commander', seem to get off on the 
wrong foot. Struggling to prove herself to Lexa and settle into her new environment, Clarke 
soon begins to resent her captain as she feels pressured to try so hard. When Clarke finds 
out the hard as commander isn't as rock solid as she is believed to be, everything just gets 
even more confusing for her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7085071/chapters/16102966
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Set my heart alight
a: azkabanter (orphan_account)
11/12/2015
Last update: 11/12/2015
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5402579/chapters/12480161

Set you old heart free
a: lordvoldyfarts
20/04/2016
Last update: 20/04/2016
Part 4 of tumblr prompts
The one where Lexa is in love with Clarke but Clarke rejected her. Lexa starts to date 
Octavia because they're both looking for a temporary fix. or the one where Clarke is too 
late.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6609979/chapters/15123571

Set Your Arms Down
a: beastinpeace
01/10/2018
Completed
Clarke helps Lexa feel powerful.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16156592

Setting The Bar Higher
a: Wanheda88
02/05/2017
Last update: 02/05/2017
A newcomer is in town hoping to better her career in the medical field, attending college 
while juggling a waitressing job. Along with her childhood friend with a prosthetic leg, they 
decide to venture into a new fitness facility. Clarke Griffin suddenly can't help but catch the 
eyes of a very attractive fitness trainer that is high in demand. What are the odds that she is 
chosen personally to be one of her clients?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10795083/chapters/23944947

Settle Down With Me
a: Alycia
24/03/2016
Last update: 24/03/2016
Clexa AU: Photographer!Lexa & Maid!Clarke.
"I never said I loved you, Clarke"
"You never said you didn't"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6337522/chapters/14520043
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Seven
a: AphroditesLaw
31/10/2021
In progress
Clarke, a witch, makes Seven Deadly Sins edibles for her best friend’s bachelorette party. 
When Lexa, her human partner, mistakenly eats them, she becomes infected with a capital 
sin each day of the following week. Clarke desperately tries to contain Lexa’s chaos, but not 
even magic can solve this mess.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34849327/chapters/86776084

Seven Minutes
a: Sheisme
14/03/2017
Completed
Clarke is the shy girl in school who wasn't one for parties. When her two best friends finally 
manage to drag her to one, she ends up stuck in a closet for seven minutes with Lexa 
Woods, the most popular girl in school.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10286255/chapters/22765058

Seven Year Itch
a: gaybork (reddragon29)
28/06/2019
Completed
Part 1 of What Is Right For Us, And Us Alone
Lexa has been in love with Clarke for so long it feels natural to just assume they would 
spend the rest of their lives together. Unfortunately, the paths of life aren't as 
straightforward as they appear to be.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19398622

Sew My Heart Back Together
a: GrizzlyBear1710
15/10/2020
Completed
She took a breath before continuing, “I’m never going to get another jumper.” At the last 
word, she crumbled, but Lexa was there to catch her. She collapsed into her chest, each sob 
wracking her body and making her shake. Lexa’s fingers tangled into her blonde hair, 
stroking and soothing her as she cried. Lexa knew that her words would make very little 
difference. Nothing she said could bring Clarke’s grandmother back. Nothing she said 
could help Clarke with her grieving. All she could do was be there for her. But Clarke’s 
words stuck in her head. What made the blonde close to her grandmother were those 
jumpers she knitted every year without fail. If she didn’t receive one in the next week or so, 
it would just add to her grief. Lexa wracked her brain for what to do. She was a Ravenclaw. 
Surely, she could think of some solution. Then, it hit her. She made a mental note as she 
held Clarke impossibly close. It was time she learned how to knit. 
or
The Hogwarts au where Clarke loses her grandmother and Lexa spends hours and hours 
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trying to make her feel better with some wool and knitting needles.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27027445
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Shades of Green and Blue 
a: MoonandArrows
25/03/2016
Last update: 15/09/2020
Clarke agrees to help Octavia with her newest assignment: interview Lexa Woods.
Instant attraction. But:
Lexa lives a lifestyle most shy away from, so obviously Clarke would too.
Clarke is curious about something not too average, so obviously Lexa would be grossed 
out.
Right?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6349411/chapters/14545516

Shades of Green and Blue (Option B)
a: MoonandArrows
29/03/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6391495/chapters/14634781

Shadow Boxer
a: RandomLittleDuckling
11/06/2016
Last update: 27/02/2019
Lexa is a semi-professional MMA fighter and works at a gym with her friend Lincoln as 
personal trainer. She lives with her former foster sister Anya who is as teasing and as 
annoying as any normal older sister.
Clarke has just started her third year pre-med and is busy with her studies. Her roommates 
and friends Octavia and Raven try to get her to have a little more fun every now and then.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7167041/chapters/16269062

Shaken Hands
a: AstroFighter
18/08/2017
Completed
Trikru land rained with blood. Bullets, guns. Forbidden weapons were once again 
resurrected. Once again a threat. Lexa would sooner die that let those Skyrats steal her land 
and murder her people. 
Blood must have blood.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11837508

Shallow
a: AlotaLust
12/06/2019
Last update: 16/06/2019
The new world doesn’t have a lot of rules for the rich, but there’s one. That one being that 
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you must own a slave when you’re past the age of 21. 
It’s Clarkes turn to receive one. She didn’t mean to fall in love with her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19185073/chapters/45604504

Shallow Valley
a: Ripley123
04/12/2020
In progress
Shallow Valley is a quiet small town surrounded by hills and mountains. Nothing striking 
ever happens there and citizens would say nothing is missing too, between the local pub 
and the good school and Marcus' music store. They live a normal life, away from the chaos 
of the city. Until, out of the blue, a citizen of Polis, the biggest city of the region, moves in, 
looking for a better life for herself and her two children.
or
The one in which Lexa comes to a very small town from Polis, looking for a better life and 
running away from something that is chasing her and meets a very kind and beautiful 
blonde doctor ready to help her and her two kids
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27878281/chapters/68260053

Shame to Fame
a: MsBangsAStudent
22/11/2016
Completed
Lexa Woods went from reject in high school to WWE superstar 
Clarke Griffin went from the IT girl/Lexa's bully to Med School
What will happen when Lexa and Clarke cross paths years later? 
will Raven be a little sassy? 
Will Octavia be over protective?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8627023/chapters/19782946

Shared Spaces
a: Danger_Mouse
06/07/2019
Completed
Can two strangers fall in love in a dirty, public bathroom? Totally.
Is it gross and awkward? Shit yeah.
Lexa is sad and starting from scratch with a tragic past. Clarke and Raven need a work 
space of their own. All three end up in a dingy apartment building with shared bathrooms. 
Gross meet cutes and lots of red cheeks. Oh and Raven doesn't give a fuck.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/19663906

Sharing an Umbrella
a: Pockieee
06/03/2020
Completed
Clarke thinks back to the time she was at school without an umbrella all because Lexa 
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decided to hide them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23038120

Sharing Truths
a: SpoonDance
29/02/2016
Completed
Going to Lexa's room to get her things, Clarke can't leave without an answer.
“You have feelings for me. Why?”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6130420

Sharper the blade
a: badlands (delusiohns)
17/02/2016
Completed
Their backs may be too small to carry the dead but their minds aren't
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6042757

Shatter
a: Thatoneloser_kid
24/09/2018
Last update: 11/10/2018
“I used to be gay,” Lexa blurted out. 
“Used to be?” Clarke frowned, moving to sit down on the arm of the sofa. “I don’t think 
that's how it works.”
“It has to be,” Lexa whispered, scratching her forehead. “It has to be.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16089668/chapters/37576673

Shattered Destiny - Make Me Believe
a: Frenchie_me
08/12/2016
Completed
This is the story of Lexa and Clarke's life, from the beginning until the end.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8791828

Shattered Reflections
a: Clexa15
30/04/2017
In progress
Lexa Woods has everything she wanted in life. Friends, family, and working towards the 
major of her dreams. She thought life was perfect until she met Clarke Griffin, a blonde 
haired, blue eyed beauty who just happens to sit next to her in class. But Clarke holds a 
dangerous secret. Determined to figure out what Clarke is hiding Lexa will go to any length 
to discover her secret. Can she help Clarke out of the darkness or allow herself to be pulled 
in with her?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10772319/chapters/23891679
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Shattering the Skies Above
a: Youthoughthoe
24/03/2015
Last update: 09/09/2016
It was never supposed to be like this. Clarke was never supposed to stand in front of her, 
face battered, hands trembling, and eyes wide with anger and fear.
Clarke was never supposed to make Lexa feel as though the girl was standing on cracked 
ice, so close to being submerged and drowned in freezing water.
Clarke was never supposed to come back, but she had.
And Clarke was certainly never supposed to announce her marriage to the Ice Queen.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3606717/chapters/7957869

She
a: thefooliam
18/05/2016
Completed
Her roommate looks at her sometimes and Clarke is never sure if they’re going to kill or kiss 
each other.
When Clarke Griffin forgets to complete her sophomore year residency application, she 
returns to college to find that they’ve paired her with the last roommate she ever expected 
to get.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6894961/chapters/15731620

She Contains Multitudes
a: RiverTalesien
17/03/2020
Completed
Part 4 of On the Edge of Forever
What if Pike and Bellamy had been punished after the massacre? 
What if Clarke and Lexa had developed a physical relationship and what if Clarke 
discovered the secret of the Flame while Lexa lives?
The anomaly gives up another clue.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23178787

She crept up on me (but I hit her like a train)
a: Ilias
21/03/2016
Last update: 04/05/2016
Clarke heads to college after a tough summer. Quickly, she finds herself loving her new life 
and making new friends. It all takes a turn when she spots the girl she will never take her 
eyes off again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6317914/chapters/14474776

http://archiveofourown.org/works/3606717/chapters/7957869
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She-Devil 
a: sunset_of_my_sunrise
27/03/2017
Last update: 02/04/2017
Clarke wakes up the morning after her office party with texts from a strange number she 
does not know. A confused Clarke confronts Raven who knows more then she lets on while 
a certain green eyed brunette watches from the sidelines. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12422612/1/She-Devil

She doesn’t play soccer, but she’s a Keeper
a: island0fmisfittoys
03/10/2020
In progress
Clarke has a chance to work with her University's Womens soccer team, as part of the 
student trainer/medical staff.
It is an amazing opportunity...in more ways than one.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26795107/chapters/65367580

She Doesn’t Want to be Saved
a: Bisexual_buddah
05/11/2017
Last update: 06/11/2017
Lexa loved Clarke, she loved her so much it hurt. Lexa loved Clarke so much she wanted to 
save her. She wanted to hide Clarke from the evil of the world. But, you can't save someone 
who doesn't want to be saved.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12637143/chapters/28795449

She Feels Like Home
a: KM47044
11/10/2016
Last update: 22/01/2018
One look for a single second for Lexa to find her true mate, but Clarke was up and running 
out the door.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8259767/chapters/18924326

She feels like home
a: Matrix97121
24/09/2018
Completed
Part 1 of We deserve a softer story, my love
"She looks at you like you’re more. More than radiations and Mont Weather’s explosions, 
more than gunfire and crashing spaceships, more than a lost kid, more than some 
everlasting black and white mixing in grey forever. She looks at you like you’re colors. As if 
she wanted to say “don’t leave me here alone”. And maybe this is how you heal." 
Clexa fix-it after 3x07. After all, they deserve a softer story.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16087607

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12422612/1/She-Devil
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26795107/chapters/65367580
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12637143/chapters/28795449
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She Fell
a: shallowrain
29/04/2015
Last update: 10/06/2015
It's a new semester and returning to College is a much harder task than Lexa could ever 
have imagined.
Irrevocable circumstances happen, some are just harder to grasp.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3840976/chapters/8572060

She finds me (in all my quiet places) - Podfic
a: carboncopies
26/02/2019
Completed
An audio recording of the work written by AvaRosier. 
Author's summary: Lexa found Clarke's ad on the internet. 
Length 9:47
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17924885

She gave me a good character (but I said I could not swim)
a: brokendevil
02/02/2017
Completed
Part 6 of prompts, one-shots and other drabbles
It doesn't matter how carefully you pull two halves apart, there will always be something left 
behind.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9547178

She Had It Coming
a: EspeciallyPavoratti
17/06/2020
Completed
Clarke decides to take matters into her own hands after Lexa gets hurt in a training battle 
since she knows how difficult Lexa can be when it comes to allowing Clarke to examine her 
injuries. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24767224

She has my heart still
a: Roxy279
14/11/2016
Completed
Part 2 of She has my heart
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8550025/chapters/19602628

http://archiveofourown.org/works/3840976/chapters/8572060
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17924885
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9547178
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She has my heart
a: Roxy279
30/09/2016
Completed
Part 1 of She has my heart
Lexa doesn't get shot set after the love scene, Clarke leave to deal with Pike
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8168999/chapters/18718109

She is a Force of Nature
a: GillyTweed
19/05/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Unstoppable Forces
Clarke is a force of nature, and she was never letting Lexa go.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6900454
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11953933/1/She-is-a-Force-of-Nature

She is a Girl
a: Enyn_Skyeward
03/02/2016
Completed
Part 4 of No One becomes Someone
A night with the delinquents allows Clarke to be just a normal girl and have fun with her 
friends. Lexa joins in and allows herself to be a teenager as well for a little while.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5889358

She is a Healer
a: Enyn_Skyeward
02/02/2016
Completed
Part 3 of No One becomes Someone
The morning after victory, Clarke finds herself having to heal Lexa's wounds. 
Wanheda becomes a Healer
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5882386

She is a Hunter
a: Enyn_Skyeward
04/02/2016
Completed
Part 5 of No One becomes Someone
Lexa and Clarke join the hunting party in the woods outside Polis, where Lexa watches 
Clarke's hunting methods capture a large predator.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5895997

https://archiveofourown.org/works/8168999/chapters/18718109
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6900454
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She is a Masterpiece
a: wavverlyearp
15/07/2016
Last update: 07/07/2017
Clarke Griffin. A Senior in high school whose dream is to be an artist, but her mother wants 
her to follow in her footsteps and be a doctor.
Lexa Woods. A freshly graduated art teacher, who want to help talent shine and show the 
students that there is more to high school than just surviving.
One glance, one conversation, one mistake was all it took to change Clarkes senior year 
and Lexas life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7497531/chapters/17041104

She Is A Warrior
a: theothermeandyou
03/12/2015
Completed
And then she meets Clarke. The one who changes everything.
With eyes blue like the sea she slowly lets her drown, drawing her closer and closer with 
ropes that aren’t there only to spit her back out and ruin her like a hurricane. 
Because being a warrior, being the best, being the strongest is all there ever was.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5343749

She is an Artist
a: Enyn_Skyeward
10/02/2016
Completed
Part 10 of No One becomes Someone
Clarke reveals two forms of art she has done to those she loves and Abby pays a visit to her 
daughter.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5964922

She is Beautiful
a: Enyn_Skyeward
17/02/2016
Completed
Part 15 of No One becomes Someone
Clarke and Lexa find themselves making up for not having much time alone. 
The new Ice Nation ambassador arrives and with him is the last person Clarke expected to 
see again, Niylah.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6040615

She is Being Hunted By Everyone
a; Theveryhornycaterpillar
14/12/2015
Completed
Part 1 of How We Met Again

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7497531/chapters/17041104
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5343749
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5964922
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6040615
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Indra said 'She' was being hunted. She never said who 'She' was.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5426210

She is Called Princess
a: Enyn_Skyeward
14/02/2016
Completed
Part 13 of No One becomes Someone
Clarke leads a ceremony to accept a vow of loyalty as Skaikru gains a new member. Lexa is 
on the receiving end of an angry wife.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6001384

She is Caring
a: Enyn_Skyeward
07/02/2016
Completed
Part 8 of No One becomes Someone
Clarke takes an orphan as her second, to learn her healing trade but finds herself falling for 
the little girl. Lexa learns she cares too deeply for anything that makes Clarke smile and 
laugh.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5936184

She is Family
a: Enyn_Skyeward
20/02/2016
Completed
Part 17 of No One becomes Someone
Clarke enjoys Unity Day with her family and friends and Lexa discovers that family dinners 
aren't that bad
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6064036

She is Gentle
a: Enyn_Skyeward
06/02/2016
Completed
Part 7 of No One becomes Someone
Clarke finds herself being gentle with one of the children of Polis after watching another 
bully the girl. Lexa finds herself enamored with Clarke's gentle nature with children.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5927983

She is Humble
a: Enyn_Skyeward
16/02/2016
Completed
Part 14 of No One becomes Someone
Clarke puts the people first while Lexa spends time with Daya. With their daughter away, 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/5426210
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6001384
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Clarke and Lexa have some time alone together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6031081

She is Just
a: Enyn_Skyeward
05/02/2016
Completed
Part 6 of No One becomes Someone
Clarke must settle a dispute between village chiefs and Lexa finds herself faced with an 
angry Clarke once again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5910319

She is Laughter
a: Enyn_Skyeward
19/02/2016
Completed
Part 16 of No One becomes Someone
Clarke and Lexa have a new addition to the family, Daya is a stubborn pre-teen and Lexa 
finds herself enjoying every single one of Clarke's laughs.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6055072

She is Mine
a: Enyn_Skyeward
08/02/2016
Completed
Part 9 of No One becomes Someone
Clarke and Lexa claim each other as houmons (spouses) and the clans are told of the 
development.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5948112/chapters/13674105

She is my muse
a: sapphic_commander
06/04/2021
Completed
A missing scene from ep 3x06 when Lexa falls asleep in Clarke's room and Clarke draws her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/30500964

She Is My Strength
a: CommanderEmma, koalabear77
26/04/2015
Last update: 19/07/2015
It's been two months since Mt. Weather. When Clarke gets a message from a few escaped 
Mountain Men, she hurries to save Lexa. Will Lexa and Clarke find comfort in each other? 
Or will their actions push them even further apart?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3827350/chapters/8534962

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6031081
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She is Protective
a: Enyn_Skyeward
10/02/2016
Completed
Part 11 of No One becomes Someone
Daya is harmed and Clarke's protective mother instincts are exposed full-force.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5967736

She is Ruthless
a: Enyn_Skyeward
12/02/2016
Completed
Part 12 of No One becomes Someone
Clarke gets revenge on Roan for the assassination attempt and Lexa finds herself facing a 
ruthless wife.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5985613

She is Wanheda
a: Enyn_Skyeward
31/01/2016
Completed
Part 2 of No One becomes Someone
War against the Ice Nation has been won, how is Clarke viewed after the war? Who is she 
now?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5869711

She Isn’t Gone
a: LieutBrook
06/03/2016
Completed
"Why are you looking at me like that? Come on, I love you, you know that— why are you 
pointing that sword/knife at me. Put it down nice and gently. I love you, please don’t do 
this. Put it down. You’re not in your right mind; they’re controlling you…”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6180868

She keeps me warm
a: adorasmagicat
09/01/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Love is patient, love is kind
“As long as we’re together. that’s what you used to say to me, Cos.” She’s not really sure if 
she’s talking to herself, or to the memory of Costia, “I believed you. that we would always 
be together. And it just hurts so much. i need you, Cos. Come back.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17355068

http://archiveofourown.org/works/5967736
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5985613
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She Likes You Too
a: beastkeeper
16/05/2016
Last update: 10/09/2016
Clarke and Lexa have been best friends for years, but Raven knows that Lexa wants more. 
The three girls are planning a sleepover, and when Lexa leaves to pick up Raven, Clarke is 
left alone with Lexa's ringing phone.
Or, a fluffy one-shot in which Clarke discovers that Lexa is crushing on her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6874930/chapters/15688306
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11950069/1/She-Likes-You-Too

She Lit A Fire (But Now, She’s In My Every Thought)
a: Corinth
05/05/2016
Last update: 05/05/2016
“No. But you didn’t answer my question.” Clarke lowers her hands, and takes Lexa’s. Lexa’s 
palm burns beneath her touch, and Clarke runs her thumb across it. The contrast between 
her cold tone of voice and warmth of the gesture must be bewildering, to Lexa. Clarke 
doesn’t care.
“Which question is that?” Lexa asks, audibly swallowing. She allows Clarke to play with her 
hand, because of course she does. But slowly, she tries to draw away, and Clarke tightens 
her grip.
“What about me is worth protecting?”
As is her custom, Clarke interrupts Lexa's daily upside-down handstand pushup regime by 
barging into her room uninvited. Suffice to say, she doesn't just turn back around and let 
Lexa be. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6753481/chapters/15434131

She looks so good in red
a; Brittneydawn93
04/12/2017
Completed
Clark and Lexa romance. Lexa is in the military. Clark is a doctor. Let’s see what happens
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12912741

She Made the Sky Come Alive 
a: justhere4fun
29/12/2015
Last update: 19/01/2016
Clarke Griffin and Octavia Blake continue in their sixth year of Hogwarts, Clarke getting 
closer with a green eyed Ravenclaw, But Lexa has a secret she's not ready to tell. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11698872/1/She-Made-the-Sky-Come-Alive
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She Makes Me a Killer
a: timewarp
01/02/2016
Last update: 01/02/2016
Clarke Griffin joins a spy mission against a mysterious criminal organization. She's forced to 
team up with Lexa as they go under the guise of a newlywed couple.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5872747/chapters/13534525

She needs You 
a: Shadowknight429
17/05/2016
Completed
Lexa gets into an accident, and wakes up in heaven with all of her loved one. Will she stay 
there or go back to Clarke?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11951473/1/She-needs-You

She never misses
a: elvenloki
17/07/2018
Completed
“She never misses, she never quits, and never loses. If you’re alive, it’s because she wants 
you alive.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15321048

She puts her mouth round the cigarette (i put it out cause she likes that)
a: mrrehdercoolcat
31/05/2016
Last update: 31/05/2016
"Smoking will kill you, you know." Lexa finally speaks after a moment, green eyes flickering 
over to the blonde's face as she takes another drag from the 'cancer stick' in her hand. But 
when the blonde finally does speak, the sound of her voice nearly buckles the brunette's 
knees, all low husky tones as she chuckles. "So will life, eventually. I’m a firm believer in 
treating each day like it's your last."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7035385/chapters/16006750

She Satisfies All My Needs
a: Bitanic7
28/12/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are best friends and roommates. They act like a couple but they're a bit 
oblivious to the fact.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9085990/chapters/20659135
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She Saw Destruction (and She Thought it was Beautiful)
a: GillyTweed
20/05/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Unstoppable Forces
As long as she lived, Clarke would hold her up. She would never let her fall.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6910159
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11955479/1/She-Saw-Destruction-and-She-Thought-it-was-
Beautiful

She Should Have Lived 
a: BlackTshirtFan
08/03/2016
Completed
Yu gonplei ste odon, Heda Leksa kom Trikru. Translation: Your fight is over, Commander 
Lexa of the Tree Clan. Summary: Clarke's eulogy to Lexa, whether verbal or mental.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11830407/1/She-Should-Have-Lived

She smells like lemongrass and sleep (she tastes like apple juice and peach)
a: absolutemperor4 (ShadoWolf55)
25/02/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Week 2019
"I, I'm seeing someone, I guess. I mean, I don't really know if it's called seeing but I-"
"Wait, you're seeing someone? And you didn't tell me? Way to hurt my feelings."
Lexa shook her head. She did want to tell Anya, but she didn't know how. Everything was 
just so complicated. "I did but, I don't know man. It's complicated. It's not really called 
seeing if we're just having sex, right?"
"So like, a fuck buddy? Never thought you were the kind to do that. You were always about 
one night stands on a long committed relationship. The two extremities of the relationship 
line."
Or the one where Clarke and Lexa are just having sex but Lexa is an idiot and falls in love 
with her
(day 2 : no strings attached)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17919371

She spoke the language of the universe – the stars sighed in unison
a: Prettything_uglylie
04/09/2020
Last update: 04/09/2020
In the apologies they had never sent, the years between the cracks, your favorite characters 
find themselves, each other and a little bit of magic.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26277730/chapters/63971758
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She Still Makes Me Tremble
a: lookingforsomething
14/12/2021
Completed
Picture the scene at the end of season 4 with Clarke on the rover, but change who's in the 
back....
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35705026

She Tells Her Story
a: TinyNerdsbian
16/04/2016
Completed
Based on "Who Lives, Who Dies, Who Tells Your Story" from Hamilton.
Clarke establishes an orphanage for Grounder children and tells them of Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6567961

She tried to pull my tail off!
a: Efa_Aurora
10/08/2018
Completed
Set in the universe of RaeDMagdon's "Bloodbound" between chapters 20 and 21. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15639087

She Was a Storm (All Night Long)
a: desivalkyrie
09/05/2016
Last update: 20/02/2017
Clarke Griffin goes to her mother's engagement party to get to know her new step-sister.
Only to find out she's known her all along. Way too well.
The one in which 25 years old Clarke finds out her step-sister is a girl she fell in love with 
back at college when she went on a road trip with her. The girl she's never expected to see 
again. The girl she's supposed to spend the whole wedding with.
They parted for a reason, and now all the memories of that summer came rushing back.
Basically a road trip au with loads of smut and fluff and some angst. Clexa are soulmates
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6801835/chapters/15534247

She Was My Heda 
a: Dontfearthedarkness
14/07/2016
Completed
Anya recalls her history with Lexa
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12048695/1/She-Was-My-Heda
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She was special
a: lexalucia
28/01/2020
Last update: 28/01/2020
"Lexa?"
"Costia?"
"Klark,"
"Lexa?"
"There's someone I want you to meet,"
***
After Lexa dies, she is reunited with Costia although she's still hung up on her lover from 
her previous life. The reunion is bittersweet between the two women and is filled with 
flashbacks of the past. Memories buried deep within Lexa's mind, memories that were 
suppressed with pain and guilt. The reunion stirred those memories along with the 
presence of someone new in Lexa's love life. What will happen between the two young 
lovers? What happens when Clarke is taken into account?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22444357/chapters/53628181

She Would Paint
a: the ultimatezb
29/06/2015
Completed
There would always be another battle to fight, another war to win. Yes, life should be more 
than just surviving, but survival would always come first.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4233828
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11346625/1/She-Would-Paint

She Would Remember
a: Gemini1179
02/03/2017
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10056761

She-Devil
a: Drakeybear
27/03/2017
Last update: 01/04/2017
Clarke wakes up the morning after her office party with texts from a strange number she 
does not know. A confused Clarke confronts Raven who knows more then she lets on while 
a certain green eyed brunette watches from the sidelines.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10472064/chapters/23107251
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Sheathing Blades
a: commandersmartass
02/11/2016
Last update: 17/02/2017
Set after the events of Mount Weather, Clarke, after getting her shit together in a forest all 
alone, is suddenly found by none other than Lexa herself, and is promptly dragged off to 
Polis against her will, as if she were a toddler that had disobeyed her mother.
Unfortunately, Clarke must realize that sometimes people need second chances, and that 
maybe actually listening to reason might make everything better.
Or she could just choose to ignore the extremely vivacious brunette like the stubborn 
blonde she is, leading down an awkward spiral full of sexual tension, plenty of angst, and 
plenty of death, which, to be honest, sums up Clarke's entire life pretty damn well.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8446546/chapters/19351735

Shelter from the Storm
a: DreamsAreMyWords
20/01/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa meet in a storm shelter at university. Clarke is an annoying shit and too 
cute to dismiss.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9396047

Shelter
a: Bradypop
16/03/2017
Last update: 28/03/2017
The building in front of her loomed ominously as she wrapped the frayed sweater around 
her shivering body. She knew it was just a simple office building and the dread in the pit of 
her stomach was unreasonable, but she couldn't shake the feeling. She knew walking into 
those doors would put an end to the only world she had ever known, and she just didn't 
know how to accept that.
Lexa had been tossed between foster homes since she was a kid. Her last chance at a 
normal life is standing right in front of her with the Griffin family but she didn't know how to 
accept that fate.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10329248/chapters/22833641

Sheriff Griffin
a: solinasolina
28/11/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Prompt Series
Clarke had no idea how she was going to confront this stranger, but she knew she had to 
do something. She couldn't let some stranger steal her neighbour's dog. Once she's out 
the door Clarke immediately grabs the hose, pulling it along with her till she reaches the 
short fence that separated the two houses. "You there, stop!" she yells, holding up the hose 
as if it was a gun.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/5301311

She’s a beauty
a: whatamithegeekmonkey
13/03/2016
Last update: 16/03/2016
Lexa might just have a new favorite customer, a pretty blonde Australian who comes in 
looking for some Vegemite.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6236914/chapters/14290804

She’s a lady (ladies shouldn’t be messed with)
a: ThePlagueBeast (KitPup)
01/01/2020
In progress
Part 2 of I didn’t know I was lonely ‘til I saw your face
After a summer that turns out nothing like they'd anticipated, Clarke moves in with Lexa 
properly at college. She's lost her mother but her dad's still here, and despite (or because 
of?) everything, so is Lexa.
or
Look I knew a college sequel was going to happen but I have no idea what's going to be in 
it. We're on this ride together, I'm just in the front seat.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22047385/chapters/52618186

She’s a Real Peach
a: eluigih
03/03/2017
Completed
Not wanting to attend her mother's wedding alone, Clarke hires Lexa to be her girlfriend 
(Lexa is very good at her job)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10066391

She’s a Screamer
a: Chrmdpoet
26/10/2015
Completed
Lexa likes to act tough, but Clarke sees right through her. (Haunted House AU)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5080096

“She's a wallflower. She see things. She keeps quiet about them. And she 
understands.”
a: Ryebread1105
16/05/2016
Completed
If a stranger offered you there hand and an adventure, would you accept?
Hint: Clarke would...
But hey her world just ended- what else did she have to lose?

http://archiveofourown.org/works/5301311
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6236914/chapters/14290804
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22047385/chapters/52618186
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10066391
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5080096
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/6875962

She’s Bound to Break You
a: orphan_account
09/09/2015
Completed
Lexa's neighbor is a phone sex operator. This is a problem.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4765475/chapters/10897313

She's From the City of Angels (Fell for the Girl That's on TV)
a: DuskenDreams (From_Dusk_to_Dawn)
27/05/2016
Last update: 01/07/2016
“You will never guess who they booked for your next love interest.”
Lexa is a rising actress on a post-apocalyptic tv show whose world gets turned upside down 
when a certain someone gets cast in her show.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6983527/chapters/15913105

She’s God and I found her
a: hcdalcxa
08/01/2019
Last update: 28/01/2019
You never expect to crash into someone who will forever change your life. It just happens.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17347064/chapters/40814090

She’s got a boyfriend anyway
a: Nussia
23/06/2015
Last update: 05/01/2016
Clarke and Finn are dating and Lexa has a gut feeling it's not for the best, but that's 
probably because her own feelings, and some of Clarke's actions, are clouding her 
judgement.
Or the one where she constantly has to remind herself that Clarke has a boyfriend.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4191063/chapters/9465945

She’s got a way with words
a: commanderofraccoons
15/08/2016
Last update: 11/09/2016
“Excuse me,” a frustrated voice sighed into Clarke’s ear, “I need to get back to my place.”
Clarke turned around suddenly, feeling her cheeks redden as she took in the girl in front of 
her. Her brown hair was lazily tossed up in a bun, though no hairs seemed to be trying to 
escape the black elastic band. She was wearing a dark green shirt with Polis Park printed 
across it, and her matching shorts were high up her legs. 
Christ, her thigh muscles. 
or 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/6875962
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4765475/chapters/10897313
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6983527/chapters/15913105
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17347064/chapters/40814090
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4191063/chapters/9465945
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The "Clarke visits a nearby amusement park with her friends, and she ends up thirsting over 
the cute girl who works there" 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7774846/chapters/17733091

She’s new
a: artsypolarbear
06/07/2018
Last update: 12/12/2018
Lexa's popular, always surrounded by friends, always sitting in the front row. Clarke's the 
exact opposite; lonely, lacking friends, and always sitting in the back row. Neither one is 
happy with where they are in life, but find themselves unable to make a change.
To one another, they are new. Unexplored territory, a jump into the unknown - but in each 
other, they find the change they didn't even know they really needed.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15139478

She’s not you
a: takemebacktothenightwemet
11/07/2016
Completed
Clarke goes to visit her fathers grave, after everything that happened that evening she 
needs peace. But thats soon interrupted by a certain someone, one that has broken her 
heart unknowingly more times than Clarke can count.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7460892
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12051942/1/She-s-not-you

She’s Pouring
a: berxnica
25/03/2016
Completed
"Clarke, come back to me."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6355042
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11860600/1/She-s-Pouring

She’s so intriguing
a: clarkesgriffin
23/03/2015
Completed
Lexa likes to drink her coffee at this cafe and so does Clarke apparently.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3598605

She's something else 
a: krucumber
02/08/2016
Last update: 02/08/2016
Lexa probably knows every word in the English dictionary, but when it comes to Clarke she 
never knows what to say. Clexa Modern Day/College AU. 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7774846/chapters/17733091
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15139478
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7460892
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12051942/1/She-s-not-you
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12081640/1/She-s-something-else

She’s Special
a: Surgeons
24/06/2016
Completed
Lexa tends to have sex with girls, but never catches feelings. Clarke changes that and Anya 
notices, so they talk about it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7287766

She’s the one
a: zuluempire
05/02/2019
Completed
"i think Green is my favorite color, or is it grey with golden flakes? "
Clarke starts at the new School Polis High and is dazzled by the captain of the basketball 
team. But not all is rain-balls and flowers....
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17667761/chapters/41669558

She’s the Tear In My Heart
a: cophinetrash01
30/04/2017
Completed
When Lexa Woods becomes ill and the only person still in her life is stuck in Iceland, a favor 
is called in and Clarke Griffin ends up being her caretaker. The two women grow closer as 
Clarke nurses Lexa back to health, and they find that they have more in common than they 
thought. Lexa is forced to confront a truth that she has long denied when she realizes her 
feelings for Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10772637

She’s Trouble
a: Cranium15
30/11/2021
In progress
In their final year of Hogwarts, Clarke and Lexa are both prefects who have to work together 
in front of the younger students. Shame that in reality it seems that the two hate each other. 
The people around them would believe it, if they didn't all know a secret...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35428240/chapters/88309465

She’s Worth It
a: LostValkyrie23
03/12/2017
Part 1 of She’s worth it
Little One shot of a Clexa wedding.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12897210
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12746047/1/She-s-Worth-It

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12081640/1/She-s-something-else
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7287766
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17667761/chapters/41669558
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Shh, my common sense is tingling
a: orphan_account
30/03/2016
Completed
Sometimes, you just have to stab someone with a sword to really get your point across
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6408496

Shifters
a: DreamsAreMyWords
31/01/2019
Completed
“You can’t keep running,” calls Clarke, voice tight with frustration. She catches up with Lexa 
and a hand at her wrist pulls her back, insistent and warm. Lexa’s breath hitches in her 
throat and she feels like she’s drowning in everything she’s been fighting to ignore.
“Look to the light,” Lexa tells her, meaning for it to sound firm but it comes out with 
strained desperation instead.
Blue eyes flicker from Lexa’s eyes to her lips and back up again.
“What’s wrong with a little darkness?”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17603198

Shifting Gears
a: eternaleponine
28/02/2018
Completed
Clexa Week 2018 - Day 4 - Accidental Stimulation
It's the start of spring break, and Clarke's car has decided to quit. Lexa offers to give her a 
ride home. In the middle of an epic traffic jam, things gets a little... heated.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13820550

Shine Bright
a: DJayJay
03/02/2016
Completed
We all had it at least once before, this feeling of déjà-vu. Sometimes, it’s when you meet 
someone new, sometimes it’s when you go to a place for the first time. It’s all brand new to 
you, but somehow it feels like you’ve already been there before. It happens to everyone, 
and yet, it took hundreds and hundreds of years for it to finally find an explanation. 
Death is not the end, it’s just another beginning. The soul never dies; it goes from dying 
bodies to baby ones and so on. Again and again and again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5894554

https://archiveofourown.org/works/6408496
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17603198
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Shine On (Shine On Young Love)
a: EzReality
17/07/2016
Completed
Lexa doesn't have the best life growing up, but when she meets Clarke Griffin during her 
freshman year of high school, everything starts changing for the better. Then, just after 
graduation, the two very much in love young girls, run away to start a new life together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7508818

Shining a Light Into Darkness
a: alittlesoulcarryingacorpse
10/01/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Opened My Eyes
“I’m so sorry, I should have had my head up.” Clarke held her hand down to the brunette, 
but there was no response from her. She waved her hand around for a moment until-
Oh. Oh. She just knocked over a blind woman.
or
Clarke is not so smooth, Lexa is blind, and Octavia and Raven are not helpful.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5688007/chapters/13101634

Shipwrecked
a: SIlentRain91
31/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The Island
Clarke boards a small ship with her parents. The Blake siblings tag along. The ship belongs 
to Gustus Woods, father of Lexa and Anya. During their trip, Octavia admits she can't swim. 
The trip goes well. The children are wearing life vests. What is the worst that can happen?
A storm breaks loose, Anya leaves her cabin with the other girls in an attempt to make it to 
one of the life boats. A wall of water hits the ship before they can get there. The ship is a 
goner and the children end up in the water. When things can't get worse, Octavia's life vest 
is ruined and she is about to drown. A pair of strong arms hoists the girls on a door.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6416959/chapters/14691133

Shit we wanna do
a: pinkPenguin23
25/03/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa head out to a party on campus, each hoping for a different outcome.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10431036

https://archiveofourown.org/works/7508818
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5688007/chapters/13101634
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Shof Op and Dance
a: Tryingtobegood
03/05/2015
Completed
Clarke found her courage at the bottle's bottom. She stalked over and grabbed Lexa's arm. 
She saw the uncertainty flash in Lexa's eyes. Lexa questioned what was happening as Clarke 
silently pulled her to the group of Grounders dancing.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3868330
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11232345/1/Shof-Op-and-Dance

Shof op, Clarke!
a: clonedcupcake
20/03/2015
Last update: 18/01/2016
"Lexa, what do you think the moon is made of?"
"Why are you asking me? Im not the one who fell from the sky!"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3578196/chapters/7887465

Shook
a: Rmepashn
02/02/2018
Completed
This is not a traditional love story. Lexa isn't sure it's a love story at all. She just knows that 
she's forever changed. She isn't sure if it was love because, then wouldn't she get the girl? 
But she's not sure what else it could be. She just knows she's shook.
××××
Lexa doesn't know much but she does know that finding a way to say goodbye to Clarke 
has never been possible.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13554459

Shoot The Lights Out
a: dance_tilyouredead
05/03/2016
Last update: 07/03/2016
Lexa studied her for a long moment. “Sometimes the dead are hungry."
Ghosts, Clarke had thought. She had believed that mysticism was filling in where science 
and technology failed to light the dark places. She was wrong.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6167332/chapters/14130550

Shooting Lesson
a: cissarego
04/06/2015
Completed
AU - No betrayal; Clarke and Lexa leave Mt Weather victorious after saving their people.
Lexa is intrigued by Clarke's fire weapon and the Sky Princess decides to teach the 
Commander how to shoot with a gun.

https://archiveofourown.org/works/3868330
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11232345/1/Shof-Op-and-Dance
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/4075552

Shore Encounters
a: Chaoswithcurls
12/01/2018
Last update: 14/01/2018
Clarke: Emergency Room PA at New Smyrna General, stuck on night shift.
Lexa: Undergrad in marine biology, with a minor in environmental policy from UCF, Law 
School at UF specializing in environmental law . Working for non-profit organization 
dedicated to protect the Florida Coast lines.
Two vastly different lives that get intertwined when a certain patient comes to the 
Emergency Room after an encounter with a shark in the early morning waters. After 
discharge of the patient, their paths continue to overlap specifically over a morning 
breakfast place.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13346157/chapters/30555444

Shores of La Jolla
a: iamladyloki
11/05/2017
Completed
When going to pick up Raven from the beach, Clarke accidentally causes someone to crash 
their bike and- oh no, she's cute.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10876722

Shores
a: NightHeda
14/07/2017
Completed
Lexa is a captain, married to the sea. And Clarke... well, Clarke slowly but surely realizes she 
wants to be married to Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11499129/chapters/25797702

Short Circuit
a: HedaClexaKomBlackhill
03/03/2019
Completed
Cute things fry Lexa’s brain, leading to her making impulsive decisions. Anya decides to 
warn Lexa’s new girlfriend, since it’s been the end of every relationship Lexa has ever had.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17987789

Short Fics Clarke Lexa
a: Whitewolf
30/08/2020
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26188390/chapters/63728113
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Shot down pulse
a: DritaA_Clexa4ever
05/10/2020
Completed
My name is Clarke Griffin, I'm nineteen and I really need money.
How to work in the field of erotic services if you are not at all erotic?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26842333/chapters/65489551

Shot in the Dark
a: TheSSClexa
29/06/2019
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19405678

Should have done this sooner
a: DankenIA
26/12/2020
Last update: 26/12/2020
Clarke and Lexa were only best friends or several years, but both of them want more.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28337538/chapters/69427740

Should Have Had Our Own Security
a: ellaaa25
19/10/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Should Have Had Our Own Security
Clarke is watching her wife play soccer in the NWSL for the Boston Breakers when she is 
approached by a man.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12408075

Should Have Named Her Trouble
a: SinfulDove
16/01/2021
Completed
Part 2 of Modern Clexa Kitten-Verse
It's a few weeks after Christmas and their new Kitten is causing havoc, seemingly intent on 
annoying Lexa as much as possible.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28799169

Should I Confess Or Apologize?
a: littlest_wolf
16/05/2017
Last update: 28/07/2017
"About that kiss." she pauses, not so sure if looking at the other woman is a good idea. 
"Should I confess my love or apologize for doing it?" 
In a world where Clarke Griffin is a surgeon and Lexa Woods is a soldier, love is always 
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almost uncertain.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10923468/chapters/24295509
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12512507/1/Should-I-Confess-Or-Apologize

Should I stay
a: 100hearteyes
30/12/2016
Completed
Part 2 of We were built to fall apart (then fall back together)
12 hours is all it takes for Lexa and Clarke to realize they belong together.
A Clexa Christmas AU.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9121393

Shoulda been my forever
a: buk19
13/10/2016
Last update: 27/10/2016
Clarke is a bestselling author and Lexa is an famous actress. They pair dated for years 
before Lexa hastily broke up with Clarke. Clarke wrote a book about their love story that 
became such a big hit that Lexa coincidentally played the role of herself in the film. 
Now the two exes are put back together to do a 'no questions off limits' interview on a 
popular talk show celebrating the book's ten year anniversary. Have they truly moved on? 
What really happened all those years ago? And will they ever get back together?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8274679/chapters/18956089

Shoulder to shoulder
a: necking
28/02/2016
Completed
“Wow, Lexa. Look, mistletoe.” Clarke said, grinning at Lexa. She’d been waiting by Lexa’s 
locker for the past two minutes, knowing Lexa’s presence was inevitable. Her arm was really 
quite sore from holding up the green festive plastic.
“Clarke, it’s October.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6123986
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11835631/1/shoulder-to-shoulder

Shouldn’t life be about more than just surviving?
a: lopez_reyes7
01/12/2020
Completed
Clarke had convinced herself she didn't care who saw how feral she'd become. She was 
wrong.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27808900
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Should’ve Used a Condom
a: touchfinish
02/10/2017
Last update: 28/06/2018
When Clarke and Lexa get the sex talk from Abby, none of them knew the talk would 
already be too late. Lexa is intersex and accidentally gets Clarke pregnant. It's their senior 
year of high school, and now they have to figure out how to navigate their lives.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12243222/chapters/27817791

Show me how to lay my sword down
a: hedahawkeye
14/11/2020
In progress
Part 2 of WWSYN
The Ares 3 crew is reunited, but a hundred million miles of empty space still stands 
between them and a successful return to Earth. A trip made even more strenuous by the 
difficulty they're having in leaving Mars behind for good.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27565948

Show me what I’m looking for
a: bouj525
24/07/2017
Completed
Routine is a mortal enemy.
Clarke is starting to become someone she doesn't want to be, someone who doesn't feel 
and doesn't truly live.
Lexa thinks she is meant for a life in which she has to deny all feelings if she wants to 
survive.
Work, home, sleep, repeat.
Clarke buys a new book and notices someone reading the same one while she waits in the 
metro station.
It's Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11600331/chapters/26075481

Show me (where my armor ends & where my skin begins)
a: ambitchiouss
22/10/2016
Last update: 22/10/2016
Clarke Griffin is a twenty-year-old girl whose life is just starting: she's a journalist, trying to 
escape the shadow of her former life, her mother's life.
Alexandria Woods is globally known as one of the most talented Hollywood actress around. 
She's been engaged to Costia since high school, but their relationship is slowly 
deteriorating.
But what happens when these two worlds, very different yet tightly bound together, meet 
for the first time?
And what happens when, instead, they meet for the last?
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/8347117/chapters/19122646

Show Me Your Colors
a: CommanderHeartEyes071215
19/06/2018
Last update: 14/01/2020
"Clarke was in the breakroom, sipping on a hot chocolate to try and warm her freezing 
body when she saw her for the first time. The woman walked in without bothering to knock. 
She strode across the room, sat down, and effortlessly lifted her messenger bag onto the 
wooden table."
Clarke teaches at Arkadia High and Lexa is a new teacher. 
Lexa seems closed off and Clarke is determined to break through her walls, but will Lexa let 
her?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14979335/chapters/34714364

Shower
a: Skipz12
21/03/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Fine Stud Lexa
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6314164

Shut it!
a: AstroFighter
31/01/2018
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13532487

Shut Up And Dance (This Woman Is My Destiny)
a: PhoenixHeart62442
26/03/2016
Completed
A brief, predestined meeting between Lexa and Clarke at a Spanish discoteca, based on 
Walk The Moon’s song Shut Up And Dance. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6358681

Shut up and dance with me
a: DJayJay
18/11/2015
Completed
There’s something about her. You don’t really know what, but there’s something. 
Or
Lexa can't stop looking at Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5234756
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Shut Up and Dance
a: poupame
05/11/2017
Completed
Part 4 of One-Shots
Clarke is trying her best to get the attention of a mysterious brunette across the bar. 
From the song "Shut Up and Dance" by Walk the Moon.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12639303/chapters/28801020

Shut Up And Dance
a: eternaleponine
01/12/2019
Completed
Part 14 of From the Mouths of Babes
Going to prom is a high school rite of passage that Lexa wants no part of. The question 
Anya wants to get to the bottom of is why.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21636544/chapters/51593059

Shut Up and Kiss Me
a: DisguisedasInnocent
08/02/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Femslash February 2016
Who knew saying, "how can you politely tell someone to push you against the wall and 
make out with you", could actually be a viable way of admitting your feelings for someone. 
Clarke certainly didn't, but she isn't complaining...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5949399
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SI-SL

Si Vis Pacem, Para Bellum
a: jaimeajamais
04/06/2016
Last update: 04/04/2018
Lexa is the Empress of Rome. Clarke is an Amazon, the new leader of a conquered people. 
When Clarke is captured and taken back to Rome as the Empress's slave, she and Lexa 
form a complicated relationship. And as always, much more than the fate of their own 
hearts is at stake.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7081885/chapters/16096753

Sick and full of pride
a: poisonrain
15/11/2015
Completed
She tries to leave a gap between herself and Clarke, room for stuttered syllables and half 
formed thoughts, space for red and wrong and want. (If I leaned a little to the left, bet our 
fingertips would touch.) It doesn't work though, not with Clarke insisting on taking up way 
more than her half of the bed, a starfish to rival Lexa's rigid plank.
“Hey, Lexa? You know that... person you broke up with? The one that you told me about on 
the first day of term?”
She turns round to face her, breath hot against Lexa's lips, breaking the invisible barrier of 
cloth and skin. “Why did you... you know, end things?”
And maybe it's because Clarke said “person” instead of boy, or the fact that it's two am 
and all her pride has turned to ashes in the dark, but somehow she starts spilling her soul, a 
tabloid free for all.
Because she’s destined for the sweetest of epilogues, and Lexa doesn’t want to end her 
story with anyone but Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5204516/chapters/11996009

Sick Days
a: gamergirl929
15/01/2017
Completed
“I’m perfectly capable of taking care of myself Cla—” Lexa’s cut off by a loud sneeze, 
erupting from her stuffed up nose. She whimpers, pulling her legs up and hugging her 
knees tightly to her chest.
“Yeah, that sounds real convincing.”
Clarke stays home from work to take care of an incredibly sick Lexa. Fluff ensues.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9325616

https://archiveofourown.org/works/7081885/chapters/16096753
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Sick of losing Soulmates
a: DeadTrashInc
09/05/2017
Last update: 09/05/2017
The cliche one with the amnesia
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10867107/chapters/24138990

Side Effects May Vary
a: CommanderPuff
11/12/2017
Last update: 06/01/2018
“You come here often?” That was definitely one of Clarke’s weakest pickup lines, but it was 
the only thing she could think to ask the woman.
“I pop in from time to time,” the brunette replied. 
The bartender set Clarke’s fresh glass of whiskey down in front of her. 
“Are you waiting for someone?” Clarke asked. 
The question brought a small smile to the brunette’s face. “No. My plans were to come in, 
have a drink, and then go home. But I wouldn’t mind some company if you’re offering.” 
“I’m Clarke,” the blonde held out her hand towards the brunette. 
The brunette’s smile grew as she took the blonde’s hand in a firm shake. “Lexa.” She 
snatched up her glass of scotch and finished off the rest of the drink. After tossing a couple 
of bills onto the counter, Lexa stood. “Let’s go somewhere more private.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12980430/chapters/29675073

Sidelines
a: NorthernSong
18/11/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Grasping Water
Murphy and Lexa chat before Clarke's death duel with Bellamy.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8587336

Sidewalks Are Dangerous
a: pretzelwaterfall_4
03/12/2018
Completed
A normal perfect day for Clexa family quickly turns into the worst day of their lives.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16833238

Signals
a: Trufreak89
12/04/2016
Completed
Clarke's 'secret crush' on a girl in her English class turns out to be not so secret.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6531838
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11892353/1/Signals

https://archiveofourown.org/works/10867107/chapters/24138990
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Sign of the Times (It’s Okay to Cry)
a: parkerposy
12/05/2021
Completed
Sad!Lexa but that's okay cause Clarke loves her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31245239

Silence is golden… But only sometimes
a: ThisIsMyVoice
27/01/2018
Completed
The one where there is no betrayal at the mountain, Clarke comes to Polis and together 
they learn a new way to live. Or - 
2 times Lexa taught Clarke about silence and 1 time Clarke taught Lexa the value of being 
loud.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13490112

Silent Night
a: DianaandAlicia
09/07/2021
Completed
Clarke comes home from class and finds out that Lexa has a migraine. Luckily, Murphy and 
Emori were around to hold down the fort until she arrived.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32468545

Silent Revelations
a: DisguisedasInnocent
23/05/2016
Completed
Part 3 of I Swear Fealty To You
The kiss, when it happened, was unexpected. As was Clarke's desire to let the kiss consume 
her in totality, to fall into it, and breathe it into the very core of her soul.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6946984

Silicon valley babes
a: nooraskam
02/05/2018
Last update: 02/05/2018
The lives of working adults in silicon valley as they face tech bros, outrageous housing 
costs, and the forefront of new tech.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14518119
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Silly Blue Costume
a: orphan_account
11/08/2015
Completed
Clarke moves to Polis to work at the Daily Planet, a huge step up from the Ark Gazette. 
What she doesn't expect is to fall for her partner, famous Investigative Reporter Lexa 
Woods, and to get caught up in a conspiracy involving one of the wealthiest citizens of 
Polis: the elusive Cage Wallace.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4546686/chapters/10349400

Silver and gold, I’d rather have you
a: problematiquefave
29/11/2018
Completed
“Is that mistletoe?”
Lexa doesn’t understand why Clarke wants the purportedly poisonous plant but obliges in 
getting it for her. She receives a little something in return.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16776697

Silver lining
a: SilentRain91
09/06/2016
Completed
Clarke lost it all. Lexa lost it all long ago.
Two girls, broken by life, meet. Can they help each other heal?
Anya is Lexa's legal guardian, while Raven is Clarke's guardian. They both carry a dark 
secret.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7146614/chapters/16226546

Silver Linings and Fate
a: kb17
09/07/2018
Last update: 11/07/2018
After a tragic attack Lexa Woods and her family moves to Arkadia for her Junior year of high 
school. Her family has a secret and so does other families in Arkadia will it bring people 
together or drive them apart when a so called myth starts to comes true.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15226857

Silver Shore
a: FallingArtist
22/05/2017
Last update: 25/02/2018
Part 2 of Gon raun gon chit yu wich
Following the events of "Make me love you" the rebels reclaim Ice, Clarke and Lexa start a 
new journey together and they work out their issues, getting closer again. But they can't 
avoid Polis and Arkadia forever, they'll have to go back at some point and decide what to 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/4546686/chapters/10349400
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do about the broken Coalition and the fractured alliances among the clans.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10971591/chapters/24427680

Silverware
a: marissalyn14
10/01/2019
Completed
Clarke explaining some slang words to Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17370383

Simple Twist of Fate
a: howtowasteamoment
11/02/2019
Last update: 25/07/2020
Clarke and Lincoln are half-siblings, much to their dismay. Lexa is best friends with Lincoln 
and the captain of the school's soccer team. Clarke is also on the school's soccer team but 
plays second-string. Octavia drools over Clarke's half-brother every chance she gets. And 
Raven competes for the spot in the goal against the first-string keeper, Anya.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17744324/chapters/41865764

Simply Business
a: DaniJayNel
03/11/2016
Completed
Lexa knows she shouldn't mix business and pleasure. When she meets Clarke, CEO of Griff 
Co., she finds herself mentally running the cost-benefit analysis of securing the blonde's 
legs around her waist vs securing the merger
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8461105

Simply Perfect
a: Septrama
26/10/2016
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8388394
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12201222/1/Simply-Perfect

Sin
a: BigG1999
01/03/2020
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Week 2020
Being gay is a sin. Lexa knows that, thanks to her father. So why does Clarke make her want 
to sin? (Two-shot)
#ClexaWeek2020Day1 #ForbiddenLove
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22969840/chapters/54909664
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Sin and Sweetness
a: Sheisme
01/05/2017
Last update: 01/05/2017
A collection of Clexa one-shots
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10790946/chapters/23934855

Sin from thy lips? (O trespass sweetly urged)
a: ButMakeItGay
03/03/2020
Completed
Stopping just short of barreling into the self satisfied woman, Clarke expelled an anxious 
breath of air through her nose as she struggled to restrain herself. "What are you doing 
here?"
The cheeky grin she registered before receiving a prim bow only served to raise her hackles 
and internal temperature just that much more. 
Straightening, the woman tucked the tips of her fingers into the tight lapel of her posh 
looking jacket, an air of self indulgence radiating her every word. 
"You know how I love a good party."
Romeo and Juliet AU for Clexaweek
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22994269

Since I can't kill you 
a: homson
14/01/2016
Completed
Based on the trailer and the knife scene.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11732495/1/Since-I-can-t-kill-you

Since That Day
a: KJ (IfUrOKThenImOk)
22/09/2018
Last update: 18/06/2019
3 years ago Lexa Woods left Clarke and her friends behind for an unknown reason, not even 
saying goodbye. Clarke was heartbroken and didn't expect to see Lexa again. She was just 
a ghost of the past.
College was supposed to be the start of something new. Clarke is determined to make the 
best out of it and with her friends she's excited to start college. That is until Lexa turns out 
to be Raven's roommate. Shocking not only Clarke but her friends as well.
Why does Lexa go by a different name? Why did she leave Clarke? Will Clarke ever forgive 
Lexa even if Lexa could never forgive herself?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16064480/chapters/37508174

https://archiveofourown.org/works/10790946/chapters/23934855
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22994269
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Since You Came Along
a: M_E_Scriblles
31/03/2021
In progress
Clarke is married to Finn, they have a son named Jacob. Finn is emotionally, verbally, and 
sometimes physically abusive (toward Clarke). One day, Clarke’s new assistant, Aden 
Woods, happens to drop by her house under the guise of needing to remind her about a 
meeting and overhears one of Finn’s explosions. Aden manages to get Clarke and Jacob 
out of the house without upsetting Finn and takes them straight to his family’s law office. 
And at their moment of greatest need, Lexa Woods suddenly appears and starts the 
process of saving Clarke and Jacob from Finn.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30391482/chapters/74927181

Sincerely
a: by_the_bi
14/01/2017
Last update: 22/01/2017
At first, it was just one. One, she could handle. And when nothing came for a while, Clarke 
hoped – however doubtfully – that that would be it. But now, she stands over a pile of 
letters, all heartbroken and sorrowful and somehow full of love at the same time, none of 
them addressed to her.
Or: AU in which Clarke moves into a new apartment and begins receiving letters meant for 
the previous tenant.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9323213/chapters/21128354

Sing me to sleep
a: RookieBrown
03/01/2017
Completed
The one where Lexa teaches Clarke, life should be more than just surviving
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9182614

Sing to me, sweet spring breeze
a: sootified
06/05/2020
Completed
She’s always a different person when spring comes. she’s always different no matter what, 
and though it’s hard for us, i think we’ve both learnt how to accept it now. she’s different 
every season, but spring is the worst.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24035050

Singing her way into my heart
a: Clexa_rainbow
11/04/2019
Last update: 25/04/2019
Sky Hope(Clarke) is a sixteen year old platinum award winning pop indie singer. She has 
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been apart of the music industry since she was two when her two dads band, the 
extensionalist, where signed when they were seventeen and eighteen years old and they 
were signed with Soundwave records. During their careers as pop rock singers they have 
had multiple platinum records and ten music awards. 
Loosely based on the Voice with the 100 characters, Griiffin's family are the judges. and 
Lexa is a competitor. Some changes are made.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18433427/chapters/43665629

Single And Ready To Jingle
a: LostInMyThoughts
18/12/2018
Completed
Lexa's family throws a Christmas party every year and every year she tries to get out of it. As 
always her excuses don't work and she has to suffer a night of awkward conversations, 
drunk family and friends, and itchy sweaters. This year however, may not turn out as bad as 
the previous years when Raven introduces her to her long time friend Clarke Griffin.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17049905

Single ladies
a: gurj14
19/04/2021
Completed
Lexa is doing her cousin Anya a favour by agreeing to be the first-ever lesbian bachelorette,
making money is a bonus, and being a gay icon and example is her duty to other gays.
Then, boobs and a witty Clarke Griffin appeared.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/30768896

Singles’ Night
a: kienava
18/05/2016
Completed
Lexa goes out to grab a box of her favorite cereal. She runs into Clarke's friend Raven, who 
has been having issues with her roommate, Octavia. A series of misunderstandings leads to 
an confrontation between Lexa and Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6893716

Sinking Like A Stone
a: eternaleponine
09/08/2018
Completed
Part 6 of From the Mouths of the Babes
It's been five months since Lexa was placed in foster care and neighbor Clarke decided they 
were going to be BFFs. Just as she's starting to feel at home, her past comes back to haunt 
her, and she's taken in the middle of the night. What will it take to go home again, and at 
what cost?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15621783/chapters/36272466
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Sinking like a stone in the sea
a: harvardhands
24/04/2015
Last update: 24/04/2015
"The first time it happens, you have been in Polis for weeks now, lost in the colorful crowd 
and a new identity that no one dares to question. (Or maybe they do no not have the heart 
to—you think they must know; after all, they are so alive and you are hanging on by a soft, 
fluttering heartbeat.)"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3810397/chapters/8491402

Sins of the Past 
a: Invisi Meg
02/03/2016
Last update: 26/07/2017
After meeting a stranger, Clarke learns that everything in Arkadia isn't as it seems. Now, 
with time running out, she has to stop the past from catching up with them before it's too 
late.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11819202/1/Sins-of-the-Past

Sins of the past
a: clexa_has_ruined_me
14/12/2017
Last update: 10/07/2018
Clarke and Lexa are detectives from different counties, thrown together after the gruesome 
discovery of a young girls body.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13012137/chapters/29757084

Sirens
a: Bvffy
13/08/2019
Last update: 26/08/2019
Clarke Griffin is a new doctor at Polis General Hospital, on the run from her past, and trying 
to build a new life for herself in the capital city. Instead, she finds herself being drawn in by 
the mysterious Lexa Woods, a detective for the Polis City Police Department's major cases 
squad.
Against her better judgement, she starts to believe that she might finally be happy, until 
Lexa gets caught up in a case that forces Clarke to face her past head on - and ruin any 
chance she had of a new life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20232184/chapters/47948089

Sister of the Commander
a: BLAKEGOLD
21/10/2019
Last update: 21/10/2019
I am someone who should be forgotten, but who can be forgotten when you’re the sister of 
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Heda, commander of the twelve clans? 
Running away only works for so long, I suppose.
Forgotten, it sounds so nice, but no one ever lets me run. I think now it’s about time I face 
my real enemies. And myself.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21125099/chapters/50271116

Sisters At War
a: NorthernSong
10/12/2016
Completed
Part 5 of Grasping Water
Indra confronts Octavia when she reveals that she and Clarke are sisters. Extra scene from 
Grasping Water.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8807254

Sisters
a: commandmetobewell
28/04/2016
Last update: 04/09/2017
Lexa Woods, mother of two and beloved wife, goes on her final tour with her older sister 
and second-in-command, Anya, in Tagab before she's to be relieved of active duty. 
Everything goes as planned until a fateful roadside bombing leaves the two sisters 
separated. After Lexa and half of their crew are presumed as K.I.A., Anya is honourably 
discharged and sent back home to New York where Clarke receives the shocking news of 
her lover's untimely death. Anya comforts her younger sister's wife and children in attempts 
to honour her promise to Lexa. Only, as the years pass, her 'comfort' unforeseeably 
becomes something more to the both of them.
Then -- by some miraculous twist of fate -- Lexa shows up five years later, changing 
everything.
No one can ever forget that there are two sides to every family.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6683326/chapters/15284401

Sit Down (And I’ll Dance For You)
a: hedaharmony
24/05/2016
Completed
Lexa gets home from a hard day at work to a sexy suprise from her girlfriend Clarke. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6950368

Sit Down, Let Me Take Care of You
a: CrazyIllumination
20/07/2020
Completed
Lexa's sick, says shes fine, Clarke says she isnt, then she kinda just...melts like a gay puddle 
of goo and lets clarke take care of her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25408873
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Sitting on Counter tops
a: Panthera_Astaire
01/12/2017
Completed
Part 4 of Their Life In Pieces
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12880503

Six shooter
a: centuriesofexistence
23/07/2017
Last update: 17/10/2017
Lexa prefers contract killer. Brutally precise and efficient. Blood for money—no other 
attachments.
Clarke prefers hitwoman. More force, more room for improvisation.
Neither of them prefer crossing paths with each other. In fact, they openly loathe it: crossing 
paths usually results in threats, violence, gunfire, the occasional chase and at least one 
instance of bondage.
But when Clarke and Lexa are hired by different clients to kill the same target, their paths 
won’t only cross, but converge. Explosively.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11582586/chapters/26028888

Six years later, they meet again
a: thanksclexa
10/06/2017
Completed
Their responsibilities pulled them away from each other. Six years later, Clarke and Lexa 
meet again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11161032

Six
a: LingeringLilies
14/07/2016
Completed
Clarke is a young goddess charged with the care and tending of Spring. She knows nothing 
of death or pain or suffering until her dearest friend's lover is taken to the Underworld. 
Determined to get him back and see her friend smile again, Clarke journeys into Hades, 
where she soon learns that the stories she's been told about the dreaded "Lord" of the 
Underworld are false, and that death is as much a part of life as love.
A queering of the Greek myth of Persephone and Hades, with no abduction, rape, or 
coercion. Inspired by The Dark Wife by Sarah Diemer.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7479942/chapters/16999809
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Sixteen
a: chasingtragedy
21/06/2017
Last update: 25/06/2017
Clarke and Lexa finally admitted their feelings for each other at the age of sixteen after 
years of being best friends. Each year brought new complications, and each year it became 
harder and harder to suppress their feelings. But, it took less than a year for it to all break 
down, and in the future all they ask is if they still feel those chaotic feelings that they did at 
sixteen.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11260305/chapters/25176219

Sk8ter boi
a: fingersexual
28/12/2019
Completed
The one where Lexa buys Clarke a board and attempts to teach her to skate.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22003393

Skai Heda
a: caskettshipper3, RoboBear
15/08/2017
Last update: 07/10/2020
The Council kept many secrets. They made choices and took votes and treated their people 
as pawns in the game of survival. Their latest vote ends up in the 100 being sent to the 
ground. But is it actually 101?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11810226/chapters/26643666

Skai Prisa And The Heda
a: FandomQueen89098
11/09/2021
In progress
What would have happened if Clarke was sent down in a pod, like Raven in the TV show 
before the 100? Can Clarke and Lexa stop the Mountain before the 100 get there and 
taken? Can Clarke stop the 100 hating Grounders and prevent wars? 
Read to find out. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33825520/chapters/84093166

Skaiheda 
a: oliviajoy45
20/05/2016
Last update: 20/06/2016
Hayla was sent down to Earth as an experiment. What the people of the Ark didn't realize is 
that once Hayla arrived on Earth, she'd be adopted by Lexa. The next step, sending down 
The 100, is dependent upon the idea that Hayla's ability to survive is not uncanny. Watch as 
Hayla and Lexa work with The 100 to try and prevent war. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11956076/1/Skaiheda
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Skaiheda
a: CWverse
09/03/2021
In progress
When the 100 are sent to Earth, it's Wanheda on the dropship. Not Clarke Griffin.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29944311/chapters/73707690

Skaikrasha
a: Jo_Heda
09/10/2016
Completed
Clarke is scared because of a thunderstorm and she goes to Lexa. They're not together yet 
but they love each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8244955

Skaiprisa
a: Jessica23
04/01/2016
Last update: 17/12/2020
In order to save Clarke, her mother sent her to Earth in hopes to keep her safe from the Ark. 
She soon finds a home with Lexa, an alpha and Anya, a beta, unknown to Clarke she is an 
omega who knows nothing of where she came from.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5637259/chapters/12982213

Skate Towards My Heart
a: OnceUponACaskett
07/02/2016
Completed
Part 6 of Clexa Tumblr Prompts
Lexa teaches Clarke how to ice skate during a visit to Polis in the winter.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5944594
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11776501/1/Skate-Towards-My-Heart

Skaifaia – Little Marie
a: Cairlinn
24/03/2020
Last update: 24/10/2020
This is a re-write of Skaifaya with Marie being 4 years old.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23301112/chapters/55808446

Skaifaia - Part 1
a: orphan_account
17/02/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Skaifaia
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What if Charlotte was not the only or even the youngest child on the dropship? This is the 
story of nine year old Marie Matthews, who is send down to earth as a member of the 100.
When Murphy is exciled from the 100 Marie follows him and they run into grounders.
Seperated from the 100 and to become Anya's second how will Marie stay alive and find a 
new life for herself?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17828612

Skaifaia – Real Baby Marie
a: Cairlinn
24/03/2020
In progress
This is a re-write of Skaifaya with Marie being 18 months old.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23293846/chapters/55788370

Skaikrasha
a: vmplvr1977
02/09/2021
In progress
Commander Lexa Woods, the famed White Knight of the Galaxy, turns her back on her 
wife, a promising political career, and her people to rescue her best friend Clarke from the 
Ice Queen. Hunted by every soldier, law officer, and spy in the universe, Lexa, Clarke, and 
the crew of her warship, Skaikrasha, turn to a life of crime to survive. They quickly gained 
fame as space pirates with a heart of gold, fighting Nia Eis, her family, and the corrupt 
Coalition from the shadows.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33644341/chapters/83607595

Skaikru Medicine
a: lmao
01/10/2020
Completed
Lexa is experiencing period cramps and Clarke tries a remedy of her own to ease the pain.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26750677

Skayfaya
a: orphan_account
04/09/2017
Last update: 06/03/2020
What if Charlotte was not the only or even the youngest child on the dropship? This is the 
story of nine year old Marie Matthews, who is send down to earth as a member of the 100. 
When Murphy is exciled from the 100 Marie follows him and they run into grounders. 
Seperated from the 100 and to become Anya's second how will Marie stay alive and find a 
new life for herself?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11997591/chapters/27144159
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12631988/1/Skaifaya

https://archiveofourown.org/works/17828612
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23293846/chapters/55788370
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33644341/chapters/83607595
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26750677
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11997591/chapters/27144159
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12631988/1/Skaifaya
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Sketches of her Soul
a: cornchipmeteor
12/03/2016
Completed
When Clarke held the dark charcoal in her hand, she couldn’t believe that the ground only 
held pain. 
Or
Lexa keeps giving Clarke gifts, and Clarke's drawings help them heal.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6231742

Skies Trees
a: Maozy321
23/12/2019
In progress
Part 1 of Matchmade For Life
Matchmaking AU/ Arranged Marriage AU.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21757771

Skin Deep
a: AlexiHollis
25/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of She Doesn’t Believe in Soulmates (But She Does)
Lexa doesn't believe in soulmates; Clarke doesn't believe her soulmate is alive.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6651544

Skin to Win
a: rsconne
02/03/2018
Completed
Lexa Woods: the world's top downhill skier, multi gold medal favorite, America's darling. It 
might be her last Games, and she's determined that nothing will distract her from reaching 
the podium. That is, until an awkward run in with biathlete Clarke Griffin....
Clexa Week 2018 Day 6: Famous
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13846722

Skipped Pages in Overdue Books
a: AlexaNDYE
04/12/2020
Completed
Clarke Griffin and Lexa Woods were like two books; some of their pages were torn and 
some were bent at the edges.
Chapters were left behind with pages omitted, but as they found comfort in each other, 
they realized the past could never be forgotten.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27872529/chapters/68244825
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Sky Girl
a: ailaikclarke
26/08/2016
Completed
“I found a stack of letters my mum kept hidden in a box, they’re heart wrenching. They’re 
from a secret lover.”
A forbidden love, two mothers, two kids, a new chance at happiness.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7878499/chapters/17994373

Sky Lanterns
a: RM Dawning
10/02/2016
Completed
"And will you take a life with me?"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5970073

Sky of stars
a: Topaz_y
27/09/2021
Completed
Inspired by Romeo and Juliet. Set before Skaikru land on earth.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34123453/chapters/84896065

Sky People Are Strange 
a: BlackHelix
05/05/2015
Completed
Just how much trouble can Lexa get into learning the Sky People's ways and customs?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11229675/1/Sky-People-Are-Strange

Skyfallen
a: Mmjohns
21/04/2017
Last update: 22/04/2017
Part 6 of Clexa by MMJohns
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10688889/chapters/23670882

Skylark
a: Amiril
07/04/2016
Completed
Part 23 of Amiril Fic (Not Cover Art)
“And they don’t have superpowers. They are semi-successful experiments. Your people will 
not take any action against Sky Crew without my order: their code names are bad enough. I 
will not have Polis turn into some Gotham-esque battleground. Dismissed.”
“Uh, actually, Metropolis had more superpowers—”

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7878499/chapters/17994373
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5970073
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34123453/chapters/84896065
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11229675/1/Sky-People-Are-Strange
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10688889/chapters/23670882
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“Dismissed.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6487165/chapters/14848381
Cover
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8810689

Skyring
a: Misslill15
13/12/2021
Completed
Lexa wants a ticket out from Arkadia, her home town that has nothing to offer. She spends 
her days practicing with her band Skyring dreaming of success rather than gigs on the local 
pub. With a little help they get offered a record deal but it's not exactly what she wanted. 
Lexa needs to accept some difficult changes!
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35689834/chapters/88988077

Slaying the Demon
a: CommanderLexaTrash
31/01/2016
Completed
Lexa can't help but worry when Clarke awakens from her recurring nightmare wherein she 
helplessly watches the residents of Mount Weather die before her, but Clarke is reluctant to 
accept help.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5867377
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11763832/1/Slaying-the-Demon

Sleep Soundly 
a: caballlah
22/03/2015
Last update: 23/03/2015
Lexa wonders if today, Clarke will wake up hating her.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11129880/1/Sleep-Soundly

Sleep Tonight, And Tomorrow We’ll Make It Better
a: GillyTweed
23/07/2017
Completed
Lexa feels the weight of the world on her shoulders, and Clarke reminds her to take a step 
back and rest.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11591091

Sleep While I Drive
a: eternaleponine
13/02/2022
Completed
A Valentine's Day Story for COVID Times
After two years of fighting a losing battle against a global pandemic, Clarke is exhausted. 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6487165/chapters/14848381
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8810689
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35689834/chapters/88988077
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5867377
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11763832/1/Slaying-the-Demon
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11129880/1/Sleep-Soundly
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11591091
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Add to the that the fact that her wife, Lexa, has also been fighting the effects of long 
COVID for over a year, and it's a perfect recipe for burnout. Unable to continue on as she 
has been, she makes a decision to leave her job, rent an RV, and take them on a cross-
country trip they'd always talked about and never had time for. 
Clarke knows where they're headed, but will they find what she's hoping for when they 
arrive?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/37080373

Sleeping Hearts
a: DisguisedasInnocent
15/03/2015
Completed
Lexa returns home from a late night meeting, tired from travel and eager to see Clarke, only 
to find the woman slumped over and asleep in a place distinctly not their shared bed.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3546113

Sleeping Memory
a: slaynationmp4s
27/02/2019
Completed
“When the world sleeps
My mind is never at peace
In constant paralysis
Until you give me a kiss”
Or Clarke saved Lexa’s life but has sleep paralysis and can’t stop seeing her lover getting 
shot.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17940173

Sleeping next to you (is something I could get used to)
a: betteronpaper
08/11/2015
Completed
Clarke is used to sleeping in the middle
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5167142

Sleepless in Seattle, Clexa Style
a: ivywoman63
21/04/2017
Completed
Modern Clexa AU, Clarke is a surgeon who’s engaged to her best friend Finn, Lexa owns a 
dog boarding business and she’s a little salty about relationships and surgeons. Clarke’s a 
cat person, Lexa’s a dog person, so of course they hate each other until they love each 
other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10689858/chapters/23673075

https://archiveofourown.org/works/37080373
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3546113
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Sleepovers in My Bed
a: BehindMyHazelEyes
12/10/2017
Last update: 30/09/2018
Lexa finds herself in Clarke's bed whenever she sleeps over at her best friend's house. The 
only problem is her best friend is Costia Griffin, Clarke's older sister.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12344382/chapters/28075521

Sleepwalking and sleep talking
a: clarkesgriffin
24/03/2015
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3608790

Slender Aphrodite
a: eternaleponine
13/02/2020
Completed
After a literal run-in during college move-in, Clarke and Lexa find each other harboring 
massive crushes, while convinced the other doesn't know that they exist. 
When Clarke zones out during their Queer Studies class and has to ask Lexa what she 
missed, they find themselves forced to face their feelings... and to find a way to express 
them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22688140

Slippery Slopes and Other Logical Fallacies
a: exfactor
02/03/2017
Completed
A fake fake-dating AU.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10052636

Slopes And Curves
a: Blackrising, Miralana
12/06/2015
Completed
With something akin to horror, Clarke poked into the soft flesh of her belly. It jiggled. It 
honest-to-god jiggled.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4119808

Slow Dance
a: Sickassacosta10
07/05/2020
Completed
Lexa thinks there is something wrong with her so she doesn't let herself feel or maybe she's 
too afraid.

http://archiveofourown.org/works/12344382/chapters/28075521
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3608790
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22688140
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10052636
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4119808
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Clarke is too afraid or maybe doesn't want to ruin anything so she goes with the flow.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24051832

Slow Hands
a: thewritingsloth
29/07/2016
Completed
Lexa can't believe how soft Clarke's skin is, and how lucky she got to be able to call Clarke 
hers.
Basically fluffy Clexa cuddles.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7620814

Slow hands and rapid hearts
a: pittythepineapple
24/02/2019
Last update: 03/06/2019
“Clarke?” Lexa asked softly. Clarke turned in the doorway. “Do you make house calls?”
Never. 
“Yes,” Clarke replied firmly, trying her best to not make it sound like a question. She turned 
toward the girl more fully. “But it costs more,” she added.
“Wonderful,” Lexa smiled fully this time, looking down to tie her shoes. “Money isn’t a 
problem.”
or
The one where Clarke is a massage therapist and Lexa is her client. Slow burn romance and 
mutual pining ensue.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17904902/chapters/42270419

Slow Learner
a: theaes
04/07/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Oneshots
Lexa teaches Clarke how to sword fight. Clarke is clumsy and slow and while she's sweating 
buckets, Lexa hardly breaks a sweat.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11393352

Slow motion
a: watchingfangirl
08/03/2017
Completed
Clarke's turned on and Lexa just wants to please her girlfriend.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10181561
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Slut Shamed
a: Clexa2020
13/08/2021
In progress
Clarke Griffin has been painted as Polis High's local slut after giving birth to her son at the 
age of 17.
With Senior year starting, she vows to keep her head down and ignore all of the rumors 
being spread around her. It's all good and well until the high school's quarterback, Lexa 
Woods, takes an interest in the blonde effectively putting her under the spotlight.
Will love find a way to work or will Clarke walk away in fear of ruining Lexa's reputation?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33231427

Slytherin Chronicles #1
a: AngrySapphicHeda, beautifulmask
27/11/2019
Completed
Part 1 of The Clexa Slytherin Chronicles
The Slytherin head girl of Hogwarts and the Captain of the Slytherin Quidditch team are 
legends, not only inside the Slytherin house but all over the school, making them idols for 
the young wizards and witches just about to start their learning adventure. The small detail 
of them being a couple only adds points to the legend status that will follow them long 
after their school years are over.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21584158

Slytherin Chronicles #2
a: AngrySapphicHeda, beautifulmask
30/11/2019
Completed
Part 2 of The Clexa Slytherin Chronicles
Clarke is disappointed she was placed in Slytherin instead of Gryffindor, a house she heard 
from her new friend Octavia was full of evil wizards and witches. Lexa resents Clarke for 
looking displeased with the house placement, because Slytherin has been her family's 
house for centuries and she will not have it be looked at as the evil wizard machine
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21619501

Slytherin Chronicles #3
a: AngrySapphicHeda, beautifulmask
16/02/2020
Completed
Part 3 of The Clexa Slytherin Chronicles
Clarke and Lexa celebrate their first Valentine's Day as a couple. A few misunderstandings 
get in the way.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22757734

https://archiveofourown.org/works/33231427
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Slytherin Chronicles #4
a: AngrySapphicHeda, beautifulmask
22/10/2020
Completed
Part 4 of The Clexa Slytherin Chronicles
It's Christmas time. Clarke can't stop joking around. Lexa can't stand Clarke. Raven is in 
detention a lot. Octavia wants to pick a fight with everything that moves.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27148315

Slytherin Chronicles #5
a: AngrySapphicHeda, beautifulmask
11/04/2021
Completed
Part 5 of The Clexa Slytherin Chronicles
The Triwizard Tournament takes Hogwarts by storm and with it comes the anxieties and 
fears the Yule Ball brings for both Lexa and Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30620654

Slytherin Tales
a: LeadHandsLightHeart
22/05/2016
Last update: 23/05/2016
The adventures, triumphs, and misdeeds of Clarke Griffin and Lexa Woods at Hogwarts 
School of Witchcraft & Wizardry, on their way to greatness.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6938491/chapters/15823306
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SM-SO

Small & Stolen Moments
a: sapphicleksa
18/05/2016
Last update: 18/05/2016
Nightblood novitiate and Polis healer tumble into a love that's as precious as it is 
precarious. 
Loosely-plotted Lostia one-shots
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6896650/chapters/15735382

Small Town, Big Love
a: buk19
29/12/2016
Last update: 05/11/2017
Clarke moves back to her hometown for her junior year of high school. But so much has 
changed..including the addition of the Woods sisters. Lexa and Clarke get off on the wrong 
foot. 
Lexa is the player of the high school and knows just how to infuriate Clarke Griffin. Lexa's 
older sister is sweet and more of the school's good girl. Watch these two sisters turn Clarke 
Griffin's world upside down.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9102073/chapters/20690074

Small Town Girls
a: holtzlister
30/03/2016
Last update: 05/04/2016
Lexa's spent her whole life alone in a small town on the coast but the arrival of a newcomer 
changes everything for her. Clarke is left broken after the untimely death of her father but 
after meeting a mysterious girl from a small town her entire life is changed. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6407449/chapters/14668516

Small Victories
a: DisguisedasInnocent
30/03/2018
Completed
Part 23 of Innocent’s Femslash February 2018 
There was a time in the not-so-distant past that Clarke Griffin thought that the most delicate 
working relationship was the one that existed between the Ark's Councillors. However, then 
she encountered the Coalition, and now she spends most of her time carefully toeing the 
line between the Ambassadors's pride and Arkadia's needs. The small amount of personal 
time that remains Clarke is eager to spend with Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14151867
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Small
a: uhpockuhlipz
11/02/2016
Completed
Clarke goes to see Lexa the night before the battle to the death. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5972962

Smile 
a: B.Dazzle21
12/03/2015
Completed
Sometimes courage is all it takes to forge a new relationship from just a smile.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11108209/1/Smile

Smile like a complete idiot
a: Calvyrie
19/03/2015
Completed
Clarke and Lexa meet and fall in love as they reveal their past relationships.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3575141/chapters/7878482

Smoking What?
a: AstroFighter
21/03/2015
Completed
Lexa and Clarke come to terms with Clarke's mother.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3582834

Smoosh
a: orphan_account
03/11/2016
Completed
Smoosh the cutie
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8457085

Smudges 
a: SunnyDrop
02/03/2015
Last update: 02/03/2015
This was not what Clarke was planning. They where found out because of war paint? 
Seriously? [Clexa/Commander Princess]
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11084500/1/Smudges
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Smudges
a: HoodieHeda
07/03/2015
Completed
Part 1 of A little privacy
Commander Lexa really shouldn't be missing battle planning. Then again, she and Clarke 
really shouldn't be doing that on her throne. Mistakes were made. Including making the 
assumption that Octavia wouldn't realise what was going on.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3500654

Snapchat Confessions
a: aWorkNprogress
27/12/2018
Completed
"What kind of taco is a quesadilla," Clarke said her words slightly slurred as she squinted at 
the menu hanging behind the counter.
"Ma'am for the last time," the cashier said tiredly, bags under his eyes, "we don't serve 
quesadilla or tacos here, we're a burger joint."
OR
After an end of finals party, Clarke really wants tacos and Lexa deals the best she can. 
Words are said, feelings are felt.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17181038

Snapchat Gone Wrong
a: ginnywdefensesquad
19/04/2016
Completed
A short one shot about what would happen if Clarke accidentally sent a snap to a stranger, 
Lexa, instead of Raven.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6597784

Snapshots pt 1
a: Quinntessence93
29/04/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Snapshots
There, at the edge of the water surrounded by a paddling of ducks, is a blonde woman 
tossing bread crumbs at the birds. The lamps in the park (placed there for joggers like 
herself, the Council had advertised) emits a soft glow over the pale skin of the woman. It’s 
just enough for Lexa to see that she wears faded blue jeans and a flannel, the sleeves 
pushed up to her elbows. Her blonde hair is pulled half-way back, tied into a bunch of 
braids at the back. She holds the bag of bread in her right hand and tosses the crumbs with 
her left, still giggling at the ducks all vying for some of the treat.
-or-
Lexa sees Clarke feeding the ducks in the park, and it just grows from there.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10756668
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Snapshots pt 2
a: Quinntessence93
02/05/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Snapshots
These are Lexa’s favourite moments.
At the end of the day, just before the sun sets, when she comes home and gets to kiss her. 
And she’s always there, always waiting with a smile that rivals the sun and fingers that ease 
away any tension she picked up from working at the cafe. Sometimes she has dinner 
waiting, sometimes they order in, sometimes they cook together. Tonight they cook 
together.
-or-
more snapshot moments of Clexa as told by Clarke, Lexa, Aden, and Abby.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10795287

Snapshots pt 3
a: Quinntessence93
05/05/2017
Completed
Part 3 of Snapshots
It’s late, maybe three in the morning. It’s dark, and a bit chilly, and why is it chilly? Lexa turns 
over in bed to snuggle closer to her wife and finds that she’s alone. She frowns and gets up, 
goes to the bathroom in search of Clarke. She’s not there, and she’s not in Aden’s room, and 
she’s not in-
She’s in the kitchen, staring into the open fridge. Tears are rolling down her cheeks, and 
she’s sniffing. Lexa smiles and bites her lip to hide it, because oh my god this is adorable, 
but what’s wrong, why is Clarke crying?
“Love, what’s wrong?” Lexa kneels next to her wife and tucks a strand of hair behind her 
ear.
“We’re out of pickles, Lex.” Clarke points at the door of the fridge, where Lexa supposes a 
jar of pickles would live, if they ever bought pickles.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10826010

Snapshots
a: AlexiaRexia
24/07/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Fading Bright Eyes Dark
This is a collection of snapshots from the lives of Clarke and Lexa set in the FBED!verse. (I 
suggest reading Fading Bright Eyes Dark first.) Little glimpses into the good times, bad 
times, sexy times, and more. Most will be Clexa-centric, but some may concentrate on one 
character at a time. Ranya is a thing, but will not be highlighted in this collection.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11592036/chapters/26053818
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Sniper
a: pretzelwaterfall_4
30/11/2018
Completed
Just because people think Lexa's a certain way, doesn't mean she is. There's more to her 
than her fellow soldiers see.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16832026

Snippets
a: Alex_Wolfe
10/07/2017
Last update: 10/07/2017
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11464530/chapters/25703490

Snobby Billionaire
a: TheCuddleMonster
13/05/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa keepin it classy in the bathroom.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6840472

Snow and Seances
a: hedaswolf (thebaddestwolf)
09/04/2016
Completed
“So,” Clarke says, clasping her hands together. “Guess we’re gonna be here for a while. 
What do you want to do?”
Lexa shrugs and smiles weakly, hoping the terror she’s feeling doesn’t show on her face. 
Because what she wants to do is run.
What she wants is to be anywhere other than snowed in at a romantic cabin with her 
probably straight crush.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6508762

Snow Day
a: eternaleponine
19/12/2020
Completed
Lexa Woods hates Clarke Griffin. Or so she keeps telling herself. When an outbreak of flu 
hits her elite European boarding school, canceling her planned holiday ski trip, she decides 
to come home for the holidays, even though it means being alone. But on her first day 
home, a snowstorm hits, canceling school for the local kids... including her next door 
neighbor, Clarke. Who has decided its time to build a snowman. Or snowwoman. Or snow... 
porcupine?!
For Clexmas 2020 - Day 7: Home for the Holidays
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28171005
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Snow Fall
a: GrizzlyBear1710
23/12/2020
Completed
It's the Skaikru's first December on the ground and in Lexa's alliance of the 13 Klans, so 
there are a few things they don't know: 1 - It snows quite heavily in Polis; 2 - Lexa and the 
ambassadors get nearly all of December off-duty; and 3 - The Nightbloods are practically 
Lexa's adopted children. 
There are no wars, no death, and just some December fluff between Clarke and Lexa in the 
lead up to Christmas.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28268115

Snow is the Warmest Weather
a: withoutapast
18/11/2016
Completed
Clarke experiences snow for the first time. Lexa knows how to throw a snowball.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8585197

Snow on Snow
a: greyscalerainbows
26/05/2015
Last update: 04/01/2016
Clarke has spent most of her post-pubescent years caring after her son, John but when the 
mysterious Lexa with 'pretty hair' walks into her life and refuses to leave, things get 
complicated
or
Lexa and Clarke flirt too much, Raven is awesome and John is an actual sweetheart
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4014745/chapters/9021517
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11377349/1/Snow-on-Snow

Snow Your Go
a: HowNowWit
06/03/2018
Completed
That Clexa Olympic Biathlon AU that apparently everyone DID ask for...in that 
syngularitysyn, femininenachos, and bad-in-maine post from tumblr.
Winter Olympics. Biathlete Clarke. Snowboarder Lexa. Clarke tries to flirt. Lexa's reception 
is lukewarm...or is it?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13889595/chapters/31960158

Snow
a: Kitsilver
16/05/2017
Completed
It is Clarke's first winter in Polis, and she hates the cold. But Lexa helps her find something 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/28268115
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8585197
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4014745/chapters/9021517
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11377349/1/Snow-on-Snow
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13889595/chapters/31960158
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to like about it.
Or A Christmas Carol in Polis...with a bit of fireside action.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10918725

Snowball fight!
a: Saphirelight
15/02/2016
Last update: 15/02/2016
What possible reason could Lexa have to drag Clarke out of bed early in the morning? 
“Lexa,” I breathed into her ear “I think I’m ready now.” 
What is she ready for? Bet you cant guess
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6021538/chapters/13814128

Snuppet Series 
A: GillyTweed
30/07/2016
Last update: 01/11/2016
A series compiling all the random scenes and things that bounce around my head but dont 
make it it into my main fics. Snippet #6 - Jealousy: The Perfect Fire Starter- A oneshot to full 
fill a jealousy prompt
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12075792/1/Snuppet-Series

So Doggone Lucky
a: PopulusTremula1219
26/03/2017
Completed
When Staff Sergeant Lexa Woods comes back from an oversea deployment that ended in 
physical and emotional trauma, she sets out on a journey to find her so-called fate with her 
buddy Hades, a German Shepherd.
She winds up on a dog boarding farm, owned by Clarke Griffin, a divorcee and young 
mother, who is mourning the death of her brother.
They find solace and comfort in each other, while their complicated backstories test their 
faith in fate.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10457685/chapters/23082159

So familiar a gleam
a: orphan_account
25/03/2016
Completed
Clarke is Princess Aurora at Disneyland, Raven is her partner-in-crime, and Lexa proves that 
this really is the Happiest Place On Earth.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6353068

http://archiveofourown.org/works/10918725
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6021538/chapters/13814128
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12075792/1/Snuppet-Series
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10457685/chapters/23082159
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6353068
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So Far Around the Bend 
a: thedeadflag
07/12/2015
Last update: 24/11/2016
A collection of One Shots set within the 100-verse. Will probably be a healthy split between 
Clexa and Clanya works.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11654648/1/So-Far-Around-the-Bend

So Firey and Mysterious
a: Lady_Katana4544 (orphan_account)
09/01/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Femslashfics (2019)
In the chaos, she observed Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17357102

So Happy Together
a: green78
05/03/2016
Last update: 11/04/2016
Clarke is a med student, Lexa is a law student, both of them play a mean guitar, and neither 
of them knows how to flirt. So instead of exchanging numbers at open mic night, they play 
songs for each other instead. Fluff, eventual smut, and a happy ending.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6169477/chapters/14136145

So, how do you like the show so far?
a: aspen (aspenwritesthings)
02/05/2018
Completed
Clarke is a pole dancer. 
She takes a suited Lexa along to her workplace, in hopes of getting it on, I guess.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14512833

So I Can See You Lie To Me
a: Shopgirl
15/03/2016
Last update: 15/03/2016
The world of commercial aviation isn't all tray tables and first class seats. When Grounder 
Aeronautics threatens to put Griffin Industries out of business courtesy of some patent 
politics, Clarke finds herself faced with a tough decision: risk everything to get inside 
Grounder or watch her father's legacy disappear.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6260020/chapters/14343784

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11654648/1/So-Far-Around-the-Bend
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17357102
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6169477/chapters/14136145
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So Introduce Me
a: northofnorth
01/07/2018
Completed
“I want to introduce you to my friends,” Clarke says. Lexa raises an eyebrow.
"So introduce me."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15128519

So leave me in the cold, wait until the snow covers me up
a: DruidChild06
28/07/2019
Last update: 28/07/2019
Lawyer Lexa Woods gets caught in a snowstorm on her way home for the holidays. The only 
person she can stay with is her sworn enemy, doctor and activist Clarke Griffin. Can they 
wait out the storm together? Will their fury and hurt ever be transformed into the 
tenderness they used to feel?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20008153/chapters/47374507

So Many Miles Between Us Now (But You Are Always Here With Me)
a: CorvusCorvidae
20/07/2015
Completed
She's a stranger, at first. She's a friend with benefits, at best. She's a memory, at last.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4378736

So Much For My Happy Ending…
a: Jayenator565, Sajiko
02/01/2019
Last update: 04/01/2019
Long ago good triumphed over evil, witches slain, curses lifted, the world finally at peace. 
One girl was filled with hope, the other with ambition. When their worlds collide will life 
finally mean more than what it takes to survive?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7710532/chapters/17570299

So much more
a: AlwaysTiredOfLife
31/10/2021
Completed
When Clarke somehow turns into a werewolf, she decides to visit her best friend, Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34839193/chapters/86751385

(so show me) where my armour ends
a: hedahawkeye
25/11/2021
In progress
Part 3 of WWSYN

https://archiveofourown.org/works/15128519
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20008153/chapters/47374507
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4378736
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/34839193/chapters/86751385
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Having landed back on Earth, the Ares 3 crew must come to grips with the fact that they're 
not the same people they were when they left it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35321371/chapters/88030858

So Take Me To The Paradise
a: Jayenator565
06/11/2016
Completed
On a very special day Clarke reminisces on one of her favorite memories. The beach, rain, a 
private little get away with the love of her life. What more could a girl want?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8489269

So Thankful For The Love That You Keep Bringing In My Life
a: LostInMyThoughts
17/11/2016
Completed
Part 2 of There Where Times I’d Wonder
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8578993

So This Is Christmas
a: eternaleponine
24/12/2016
Completed
Part 12 of Clexathon 2016
Part 1 of Love Makes A Family
Business woman Lexa isn't really into Christmas, especially when it involves last minute 
shopping for a gift for a nephew she's never even met. Christmas elf Clarke comes to the 
rescue.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9019501

So this is entropy
a: escatrequi
05/03/2016
Completed
Titus shoots Lexa, in the shoulder. Because there’s an exit wound, Clarke is able to save 
Lexa’s life, but after Lexa is healed, Clarke leaves for Arkadia in order to help Pike and his 
followers to abdicate. Since Titus technically tried to murder the Commander, there were 
calls for jus drein jus daun, and Lexa had no choice but to banish him.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6163291

So this is love
a: Teroe
28/12/2019
Completed
that one where Clarke accidentally locks herself out and figures there’s no harm in asking 
her neighbor for help. Or so she thinks.

https://archiveofourown.org/works/35321371/chapters/88030858
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/21996412

So we meet again 
a: Delittana
26/03/2015
Completed
"So we meet again, Clarke." At that moment her eyes raised in search of those blue ones. 
Her tone was devoid of emotions. She hoped her eyes were too. Her heart lost a beat when 
their eyes met. Clarke tried to avoid it. No success. "Lexa..." her voice trembled.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11139803/1/So-we-meet-again

So We Meet At Last 
a: Clexafan_12
16/03/2019
Last update: 16/03/2019
Clarke moves from her old town on a mission to kill a vampire, CEO of Polis Corp Lexa 
Woods. Her cover? New student at Trikru University and Personal Assistant at Polis Corp for 
her target, Lexa Woods. What happens when they get close? Read to find out.
Lexa is CEO of Polis Corporations after her farther retired. At the age of 19 she got turned 
into a vampire. After a blonde girl walks into her office and introduces herself as her new 
Personal Assistant, she wants to get to know her. After a couple of days their new found 
relationship is strong... but is it strong enough to survive one needing to kill the other?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18125360/chapters/42853250

So...what are we going to do about the whole sleeping thing?
a: K17L53
01/03/2017
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa week 2017
Sharing a bed/room AU where it's Lincoln and O’s wedding. There’s a mix up with Clarke 
and Lexa’s room and the hotel’s booked out so they’re stuck with each other.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10028447/chapters/22352261

So You Also Hit that Post?
a: LieutBrook
27/04/2015
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3834232
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11209658/1/So-You-Hit-that-Post

Social media, I’m in love
a: amadgirlwithabox
08/04/2015
Completed
A summary of what goes on in Clarke Griffin's Facebook profile from the moment she 
becomes friends with Lexa Heda until... well, read and find out.

https://archiveofourown.org/works/21996412
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11139803/1/So-we-meet-again
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18125360/chapters/42853250
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/3703093

Socratic Paradox
a: Thatoneloser_kid
14/02/2016
Completed
Clarke entered the Triwizard Tournament and required Lexa's help to figure out the riddles 
to the final challenge.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5996890
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11787358/1/Socratic-Paradox

Soft and Slow, Watch the Minutes Go
a: gillywulf
21/02/2020
Completed
Part 2 of Beautiful Stranger, Here You Are
The bird, the fish, and the place where they live.
or
Clarke Griffin, international pop star extraordinaire, and her very soft girlfriend Lexa carve 
out a piece of the world just for themselves.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22836757

Soft epilogue
a: donia01
10/07/2016
Completed
The summary of Lexa's death and how it should have ended.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7452739

Soft Touches and Deep Sleep
a: GillyTweed
a: 23/10/2016
Completed
Part 5 of Snuppets
Clarke and Costia welcome Lexa home
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8361649

Softball and Photographs
a: luthorthemyscira
02/10/2017
Last update: 16/08/2018
Clarke and Lexa used to be friends in high school, but when a photo of them kissing starts 
circling around in school things get awkward between them. What happens when they meet 
two years later in college?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12246639/chapters/27825939
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Solace Is Hard to Find
a: Jjjohnson
01/05/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are attacked while visiting a village and are forced to flee into the woods to 
warn Polis of a new danger. Lexa experiences doubts about her ability to lead.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6712930/chapters/15351631

Solemn-Knee Swear
a: eternaleponine
05/03/2018
Completed
Part 21 of Where There Is A Flame
Echo and Luna accidentally acquired a little girl, and Veelu has a Very Important Job for her 
to do.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13882140

Solicitude
a: GillyTweed
20/10/2017
Last update: 31/10/2017
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12424710/chapters/28275945

Solstice
a: mikayla_rose_316
18/04/2016
Completed
Solstice: a furthest or culminating point; a turning point.
Post 3.07 but without that stupid pesky death scene (and a few other things). In celebration 
of the newly acquired peace, the Heda and her council are attending a feast, hosted by a 
small village secreted away deep in the forest.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6590575

Solute and Solvent
a: Laska
16/06/2021
In progress
Clarke’s an ambitious, young FBI agent working undercover in the field as a paralegal in 
prestigious New York City lawfirm investigating the beautiful and ruthless Arianna Ford-
Carter Latham - billionaire aristocrat trophy wife of one of of the city’s most infamous 
organized crime bosses. 
Arianna, a formidably tenacious trial attorney who works only with the very wealthy and 
connected, annihilates the competition each time she enters a courtroom. Alexandra 
“Lexa” Woods, a bright young attorney on the fast track to success, is the only one brave 
and talented enough to work alongside the volatile, enigmatic Arianna.. 
Things could become complicated

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6712930/chapters/15351631
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13882140
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/31979725

Some Angels Fall
a: MadeInSpace
05/08/2017
Completed
Clarke Griffin was killed in crossfire at 21, four years ago. One day she comes back with no 
recollection of dying, no notion of time passing, and no clue how to find her girlfriend.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11715909/chapters/26387748

Some Christmas One Shots
a: Clexia, mcrningstr
01/12/2017
Last update: 16/12/2017
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12883308/chapters/29430735

Some Day (We’ll Be Together)
a: anon08
26/05/2016
Last update: 06/08/2016
Clarke and Lexa sleep together the night of their college graduation and spend the next 20 
years weaving in and out of each other's lives on that same day every year.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6974569/chapters/15895639

Some fun
a: Stardusted (Harhailija)
31/03/2016
Completed
Part 7 of I’ll Find You Anywhere
Octavia can't sleep while Clarke and Lexa are having some fun.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6415348

Some Infinities 
a: Cheeky_Slytherin_Lass
27/12/2016
Last update: 10/04/2017
50 nonlinear moments between Clarke and Lexa. Mostly fluff, with the occasional touch 
angst.:: 4. As Clarke watches Lexa sleep, she's grateful to have something to hold onto 
during such such troubling times.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12292782/1/Some-Infinities

Some kind of flower
a: jok
12/02/2017
Last update: 04/01/2018
Clarke starts acting off and Lexa can't seem to figure out why.

http://archiveofourown.org/works/31979725
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/9666941/chapters/21836795

Some Like It Hot
a: Rheaird_of_Life
13/05/2015
Completed
There was some rustling, cursing and then bare, sticky feet padding across the wooden 
floor. She smelt Clarke nearby and then felt a rough rope being tied across her wrist. This 
was definitely new territory.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3928228

Some not so scary stories in the cave
a: Blue_Hawk
25/10/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Clextober19
Lexa hanging out with Clarke friends on their Halloween celebration, the story of “Captain 
Fidalgo” starts the round of scary stories of the Night.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21166403

Some Reassembly Required
a: FirstAde
11/09/2019
Completed
Clarke buys an old house for her and the kids post divorce from Bellamy. It needs work. 
Lexa happens to be a friendly, flirty neighbor who is also a contractor.
Let's rebuild a home while building a family, shall we?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20598140

Some things have changed since high school
a: K17L53
03/03/2021
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa week 2021
Clarke Griffin and Lexa Woods used to be best friends back in high school. But 
unfortunately, they lost touch soon after graduation. So given that tonight is their high 
school's ten-year reunion, they are both coming in hoping to see each other and reconnect.
But here's the thing, Lexa wasn't expecting to come face to face with one of the most 
beautiful women she has ever seen. What she was expecting even less was that this woman 
is her high school best friend. Because last she remembered Clarke Griffin, the only friend 
she had in high school, was a guy. But oh was she wrong.
or
The Clexa AU where they used to be friends in high school and lost touch after. Clarke is 
trans but wasn't out back then but is now and has transitioned so when Lexa sees her best 
friend is actually this incredibly beautiful woman, her brain kind of short-circuits.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29813838
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Some wounds run deeper
a: RaeDMagdon
24/05/2017
Completed
Lexa has a minor training accident. Clarke takes care of her, despite her protests.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10988604

Somebody else
a: isawet
26/09/2017
Completed
"An accident causes Lexa to lose her memories -- including those of the woman she loves."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12192390/chapters/27682164
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12723825/1/Somebody-Else

Somebody once told me
a: oogaboogu
31/01/2021
In progress
In a land far, far away, the cold and ruthless Commander of the Swamp Trolls, Lexa, makes a 
deal with Prince Finn. If she rescues his would-be bride, Clarke Griffin, from the clutches of 
a fearsome dragon, she will win back her lands and free her people from the tyranny of 
Arkadian rule.
Between a talking donkey, a spirited princess, and the fact that Lexa isn't quite as heartless 
as she lets on, the dragon ends up being the least of her problems. Clarke is beautiful, 
charming, and obviously hiding something, and Lexa's seemingly straightforward quest 
soon becomes anything but...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29112966/chapters/71466378

Somebody Save Me (Let Your Warms Hands Break Right Through)
a: Crazy_dreamer95
25/03/2016
Completed
“You are not weak, Clarke kom Skaikru” she mumbled “but I am weak for you.”
or
Clarke has nightmares/terrors and Lexa has to learn how to comfort her when she breaks 
down.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6351730

Somebody To You
a: crazywisdom
11/09/2017
Last update: 11/10/2017
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12059802/chapters/27310989
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Someday at Christmas
a: mopeytropey (scriptmanip)
23/12/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have a random encounter on Christmas Eve.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13104462

Someday Came 
a: Stardust1999
11/04/2016
Completed
After the adorable 3x07 scene Titus does not try to shoot Clarke and so she goes to 
Arkadia (there was also no sex, just the kiss).
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11891956/1/Someday-Came

Someday Is Now 
a: Annie Targaryen
18/03/2016
Last update: 30/05/2016
Clexa Fic post 3x07. AU/canon divergent fic. Lexa is alive! What would happen if Lexa 
survived being shot by Titus? How would her relationship with Clarke go on? Would they 
achieve peace for both their people? Maybe someday...well, someday is now. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11846403/1/Someday-Is-Now

Someday (you’ll see yourself the way I see you)
a: nothingtofearCL
15/10/2020
Last update: 16/10/2020
People too often say that love isn't meant to last for people with Borderline Personality 
Disorder. But is that really true? Let's find out. (spoiler alert: no!)
or
Lexa has been single for so long she doesn't remember being loved like that. She has 
struggled with mental health issues most of her life, and love was very low on her list of 
priorities. Yet change is in the air and Lexa, despite her issues, refuses to listen to her mind 
that tells her she deserves to be alone.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27024154/chapters/65972941

Someday We’ll Know
a: earne005
21/01/2017
Last update: 12/03/2017
Thirteen powerful families took the world and divided it along with all of its inhabitants 
centuries ago. But as the balance of influence tipped, relations were growing increasingly 
unstable, and old rivalries were sparked. 
Clarke and Lexa were the daughters of prominent individuals. After they met under the 
guise of anonymity, they found themselves thrown into the middle of the conflict leaving 
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them to choose between love and obligation.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9387743/chapters/21252101

Someday
a: bluejae93 (Maeighghan)
09/03/2016
Completed
Lexa is alive and so is my soul.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6206059
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11833482/1/Someday

Someday
a: dreaming_wide_awake
04/03/2017
Completed
Part 5 of Clexa week 2017
The battle for Polis had been fought and won, Ontari was dead, Luna was guiding the 
Coalition. Yet Clarke had still never felt so alone. Though she is not alone as someone is 
watching over her from the shadows.
For Day 5 of Clexaweek2017.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10071452

Someday
a: lexarke
31/05/2018
Last update: 31/05/2018
What if Lexa didn’t die?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14810333

Someday
a: vctavia
02/10/2020
Last update: 30/10/2020
Everyone else transcended, except Clarke - leaving her on Earth with Picasso. Instead of her 
friends having a choice to come back, she thinks she’ll be alone forever with the golden 
retriever as her only companion. 
Luckily, that changes - God Lexa decides to stay with her on the adventures. She’s adapting, 
asking so many questions about Earth and humans, how to survive... But day by day, 
through the embodiment of Lexa, the REAL Lexa is gaining memories back and showing 
her true self through this embodiment of a higher being. 
Finally, they’re getting their someday.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26774389/chapters/65314048
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Someday
a: tabbygyson, UnchartedCloud
25/08/2021
In progress
Part 6 of What We Deserve
"Maybe someday, you and I will owe nothing more to our people."
"I hope so."
This is their someday.
A soft epilogue to our canon universe fic. Also known as Nobody Dies AU.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33455641/chapters/83111992

Someone Call The Doctor
a: DefineYourTerms
04/11/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Falling
"I can't sit across from you and pretend that you don't mean everything."
or
Lexa and Clarke can never even begin to "just" be anything. Let alone friends.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5141825

Someone I’m Not
a: NotPepa
18/05/2015
Completed
Taken after The Season 2 finale, in which Clarke is wondering aimlessly in the woods on her 
own. She has to deal with what she's done since she took the decision to obliterate the 
mountain men. Lexa also features in this fanfic, and slowly helps Clarke come to terms with 
that she has done. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3962437/chapters/8886439
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11110823/1/Someone-I-m-Not

Someone New
a: WoodsGriffin
05/09/2016
Last update: 24/02/2017
Both were achieving their dreams, one a professional soccer player and the other a 
successful musician. Both were completely in love. So what happens when Clarke ends the 
relationship leaving Lexa heartbroken.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7936897/chapters/18141238

Someone stole my yogurt
a: ishkuetik
17/05/2020
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24227380/chapters/58371271
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Someone to carry me home
a: likebrightness
20/05/2016
Completed
They haven’t gotten to spend time together awake in a week and a half. All they’ve 
managed is a couple nights sharing a bed: a kiss good night when Lexa crawls into bed 
past midnight, only just back from the library; a kiss good morning when Clarke is up and 
out of bed before the sun, so she can catch the right light for her painting.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6908791

Someone to count on
a: NorthernSong
09/12/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Grasping Water
Clarke talks with Lexa the day after Bellamy and Pike slaughter the Trikru army. Extra scene 
from Grasping Water.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8800543

Someone to Stay
a: Ifmyheartshould
15/10/2018
Completed
Set in 307, but right after the bed scene. No death scene.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16310861

Someone To Trust
a: Q_C
29/02/2016
Completed
A series of vignettes charting the progress of Clarke and Lexa's relationship not shown on 
screen.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6129184

Someone to you
a: lexarivera123
22/01/2022
Completed
This is a story of two people from completely different worlds, the only common thing 
being that they have given up on love. One doesn't believe in it and the other has already 
given her heart to someone else. How will there life turn around when both of them are 
arranged to marry eachother.
Or
Lexa and Clarke come together in a loveless marriage and fall in love through it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/36581671

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6908791
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Someone will remember us, I say
a: donnamosss
09/03/2016
Completed
This world they have been given is cruel, and it is the only one they have.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6205114

Someone You Loved
a: Wee_keebsy
03/03/2019
Completed
“You loved her?”
Niylah waited quietly as Clarke contemplated her answer, careful to measure her words so 
that they wouldn’t hurt her. They would never be designed to hurt, but it was also still too 
raw to gloss over or deny, even two years on. 
“I did.”
The longing was still there, bubbling underneath the surface. 
“Did? You don’t anymore?”
Clarke still found it difficult to talk about, especially with Niylah, the one person who had 
shown her more than just a sliver of happiness since… she left. Clarke couldn’t lie to her 
either, she had too much respect for her and would rather lose her than lie just to keep her. 
But how the hell could she describe how she felt about it all? How to admit that her 
emotions were still woven so intimately within and around another person? A person who 
not only broke her heart into a thousand pieces, but whose memory was still like shards in 
her gut. She had no choice but to be completely honest, so utterly drained was she with the 
weight of being everything but honest with herself.
“It’s kind of like liquid. It changes form. It used to be free and flowing and wild and when 
she left, I don’t know, it just kind of… froze. I froze.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17979449

Something About Us
a: thebenniebabyninja
15/03/2021
In progress
Part 2 of Baby Emma
Clarke and Lexa head to college with baby Emma. What happens when Lexa's coach 
demands a little to much?
Continuation of Papa Don't Preach
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30069486

SOMETHING ABOUT YOU 
a: beriblue
17/05/2016
Last update: 30/05/2016
A mere hand was enough to catch the blonde's attention. That was the first thing she 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6205114
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noticed, the woman that walked passed her to join the other table, blue eyes travel up 
along the arms, shoulder, a beautiful neck and finally a face.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11951002/1/SOMETHING-ABOUT-YOU

Something always brings me back
a: wildewallflower
10/08/2015
Last update: 10/08/2015
Part 3 of Psychic abilities au
Clarke meets Costia in the only way possible and Lexa realises they are a cliché.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4542000/chapters/10337409

Something Beautiful
a: mylastdesire
01/09/2017
Last update: 06/09/2017
Clarke is a successful photographer and Lexa is a successful business owner. What happens 
when their paths cross?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11970078/chapters/27070860

Something Beginning with L(ove)
a: Jayenator565
18/08/2015
Completed
Part 3 of I Spy With These Little Eyes, Something Beginning With… You
What happened after Clarke got shot and a bit of her recovery from Lexa's POV
The moments when Lexa starts developing feelings and Clarke's stubbornness is 
surprisingly endearing
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4600248

Something Blue
a: Pedestaltrooper
04/02/2017
Completed
"Where's Clarke?" She shrugs off her jacket as she slides into the booth next to Lexa, takes 
a swipe at her fries.
Lexa glares, "Bathroom,"
"Did you order already?" Her words are muffled, mouth stuffed with fries. Lexa's fries. "You 
got my text, right? Cheeseburger special?"
"Yes."
"No onions?"
"Yes."
"Still in love with Clarke?"
"Ye-" Lexa chokes, coughing up air as she's left spluttering like a fool. She turns to Raven, 
glare rightfully in place and she isn't sure if she's about to murder the brunette or-
"Gotcha," she waggles her eyebrows, smirk plastered on as she swipes another fry.

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11951002/1/SOMETHING-ABOUT-YOU
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4542000/chapters/10337409
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/9568547

Something borrowed
a: RookieBrown
31/12/2017
In progress
Another Clexa Arranged Marriage AU to add to the pile.
or, 
Featuring 
Doctor Woods and Artist Griffin.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13215552/chapters/30229899

Something borrowed
a: orphan_account
11/03/2021
Completed
Lexa's fine with her and Clarke's arrangement. Just sex, nothing more, nothing less.
When Clarke starts getting serious with someone else though, Lexa finds that she's not 
alright, and now she can either face her feelings head on, or take drastic measures to 
distract herself.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29982495

Something bout you
a: cruez2788
03/06/2016
Last update: 10/02/2017
Clarke decides she owes nothing to her people a little sooner than expected
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7071967/chapters/16074880

Something broke
a: lexasforehead
15/11/2015
Last update: 16/08/2016
“Ready to lose butt chin?” taunted Lexa.
“I’m actually saving that spot for you, forehead.” Clarke retorted.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5215043/chapters/12023225

Something Close to Baseball
a: hush_mya
10/08/2016
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7728478/chapters/17615602
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Something Coming On
a: MandaPanda2499
27/04/2018
Last update: 27/04/2018
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14452023/chapters/33385104

Something Extra
a: ThatWriterRose
05/10/2017
Completed
Part 55 of 100 Ways to Say I Love You
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12273702

Something Extraordinary, or Something Real? 
a: spiritsunshine
01/05/2016
Last update: 07/06/2016
Clarke Griffin is a 24 year old Art graduate, working a dead-end office job. Lexa Woods is 
managing an Art Project for the biggest company in the city. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11924589/1/Something-Extraordinary-or-Something-Real

Something I wanted to keep from you forever
a: 
03/11/2021
In progress
Clarke comes home one day, and finds that Lexa's been bitten by a dog. Or well, 
something that looks like dog.
She's heartbroken when she realizes that it indeed wasn't a dog and that Lexa's fate was to 
be the same as hers. To turn into a wolf once a month.
or
Clarke was bitten when she was in high school, fast forward ten years she's in a serious 
relationship, and yet never told a single soul about her lycanthropy. But then Lexa is bitten 
and their entire lives are thrown upside down.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34916338/chapters/86946625

Something More
a: TaylorKomTrikru
29/04/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been friends since freshman year of High School. Ever since they met 
in Biology they've been inseparable. Now in their mid twentys they are still best friends. 
Lexa has undeniable feelings for the blonde but she is unsure of the other girls feelings. 
Until one night she isn't.
Or and AU where Clarke and Lexa are in love but too scared to say anything to the other. 
Oh and Clarke's engaged to Finn so thats a problem
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6688612

https://archiveofourown.org/works/14452023/chapters/33385104
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12273702
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11924589/1/Something-Extraordinary-or-Something-Real
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Something new
a: Imao
25/12/2021
In progress
Clarke and Lexa meet at a party. Lexa decides it's time to overcome her insecurities and 
Clarke is just who she needs.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35960095/chapters/89647654

Something New, Something Blue (A Story of Our Own)
a: casco, I_Amazon
08/06/2021
In progress
As Lexa readies herself to begin anew with Costia no longer by her side, the next step in 
her journey is donating some personal items she has been clinging to for far too long. One 
particular item, a book Lexa had gifted to Costia, brings her into a quaint little bookstore 
café. Lexa is intent on letting go of something old - but instead finds herself faced with 
something new and something blue.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31824538/chapters/78788410

Something Sprouting
a: a_hater
29/11/2015
Last update: 01/03/2016
Set after the end of s2. 
With a new enemy threatening peace so soon after the war with the Mountain, Lexa finds 
Clarke in the woods to ask her for help. Clarke is still angry about Lexa's betrayal and is 
hesitant to trust the woman again. Lexa has to convince Clarke to help her and in turn must 
reconcile the feelings she has for the blonde.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5315303/chapters/12272132

Something Suspiciously Close to Hope
a: hedaswolf (thebaddestwolf)
24/07/2016
Completed
Eleven doesn’t think she knew what love was until she met Clarke and Lexa. 
After years in foster care Eleven has learned not to get her hopes up, but her new foster 
parents Clarke and Lexa are making that a difficult task. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7567990/chapters/17216752

Something to cheer for
a: smallfriendlyghost
22/04/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are both cheerleaders, in different divisions. But when Clarke's team is 
short of members and Lexa's loses their chance at nationals, the two groups must work 
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together in order both teams to get what they want.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6621583

Something To Hold On To
a: MaJeStitch
10/08/2017
Last update: 21/10/2017
When Clarke's night end up in a bar brawl, she's pretty sure the only possible good 
outcome to this awful day is the bottle of rum awaiting her back in her dorm, but life is a 
funny thing, and maybe the brunette with beautiful green eyes that made her lose it in the 
first place might actually be the one who can tame her temper and distressed heart.
"Lexa couldn't believe her ears. Of course she knew who Clarke Griffin was! Apart from the 
fact that they had been sharing a couple classes those past two years, Clarke was a legend 
here: music genius, best student the music department had ever had the honor to teach, 
sexy bi badass from Australia, and she was only a sophomore. The whole school either 
wanted to be her or do her, and sometimes both. And there, that very same person was 
rambling to her about not knowing if it was okay for their shoulders to brush."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11762757/chapters/26515437

Something To Hold On To
a: Ripley123
28/10/2020
Completed
"My mind orders me to stay with her, but I want to go out. I want to get rid of these chains. 
I want to follow this melody. Eliza is asking me to fight for my freedom. I can't. I'm a slave 
and I don't know how to fight to win my life back again. Still, I want to follow that promise. 
For the first time in two months, I want to trust someone.”
Alycia hasn't left her house for two months. Two months spent fighting something traumatic 
that devastated her life. Will Eliza be able to bring her back to life and help her deal with 
the pain that drags her deeper and deeper every day?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27247552/chapters/66564163

Something To Live For
a: dreaming_wide_awake
14/07/2016
Last update: 27/11/2018
Clarke is out searching for medical supplies when she ends up in a spot of bother. Enter 
Lexa, soldier and all round badass, to save the day. Taking Clarke to where she lives with 
her people, where Clarke sees some faces she didn't expect to see again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7488900/chapters/17021241

Something We Can’t Hide
a: 707
10/03/2016
Completed
"“Yes, Commander.” To his credit, his voice does not stammer, but Clarke is too far gone to 
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even have noticed if he had. Her eyes are zoned in on Lexa’s flushed cheeks, her strong 
jawline. What Clarke would have given to lick her way up that line and see if it cut her 
tongue like she thought it would. Her body is thrumming with energy and her fingers twitch 
at her sides wanting to surge forwards, slam Lexa into the nearest tree, and kiss the fuck out 
of her."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6210235/chapters/14227552

Something Wicked (Swallow the Earth)
a: Coldcase
12/04/2016
Last update: 05/08/2016
The first time it happened, she was five and with her dad.
Clarke felt the buzzing grow stronger, her arms felt like they were sparking with electricity. 
The power coursing its way down them and into her hands.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6539452/chapters/14960869

Something Worth Fighting For
a: theperipheral
11/12/2016
Last update: 05/07/2018
The Romans took Camulodunum and supressed much of the south-east of Britannia 18 
years ago. Rebel leaders have come and gone, men and women have fought and won and 
lout none have truly captured the hearts of the downtrodden and beaten masses in recent 
years. Britannia belongs to the empire now. 
Clarke lives in Roman Camulodunum as a healer and is pressured into leaving the colony to 
help an injured child. What she finds instead is far more dangerous.
A Britannia AU set around AD 60 and the Boudica uprisings.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8817760/chapters/20217991

Something Worth Living For
a: letthesongtakeflight
09/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Something Worth Living For
Lexa walked into the room just as the next shot rang out. Clarke stopped. Stumbled. And 
collapsed into Lexa’s arms.
The AU where Clarke gets shot, and Lexa is protective. Instead of surviving they learn to 
live, and save the world while they're at it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6200017/chapters/14203969

Something’s Electric in Your Blood
a: orangeyouglad8
03/10/2015
Last update: 24/11/2017
“You know, if you keep shocking me I might regret running off the train and giving you back 
your scarf.” It’s teasingly light and Clarke wonders if this girl can see the humor in her eyes 
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and the smirk on her lips.
“Who says you’re not the one shocking me?” The slightest tilt of pouty lips.
Clarke’s heart skips a beat, her lips already moving to continue the game. The banter. “I 
guess we’ll never know.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4919539/chapters/11287063

Something’s gained in living every day
a: whyyesitscar
28/02/2017
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10019555/chapters/22333184

Somethings Change
a: Purifiddblade
26/01/2019
Last update: 28/06/2019
Part 2 of Changed
**Second Book To Everything's Changed**
Five Years after Clarke and Lexa graduated from Arcadia Girls Boarding School. Lexa is now 
an actress on Fear The Walking Dead, And has been for the past four years. Clarke is a 
doctor in Polis and lives with Raven. Things have changed between the two individually. 
Will the two solve what mistakes they have made in the past?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17544614/chapters/41342573

Somethings Gotta Give
a: iamnotreallyawriter
13/02/2017
Last update: 18/02/2017
Clarke moves to New York City to become a musician. While there she needs a job in the 
meantime and starts working at a bar where she meets the hot commanding owner.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9697343/chapters/21887663

Something To Say
a: WriterJunkie
20/10/2019
Completed
Part 3 of Tales of Clarke Griffin The Vampire Hunter
Now settled in New York City, Clarke thought the least of her worries was breaking the news 
to Lexa that she kept a secret during her time in San Fransisco. But when she finds out there 
is someone posing a great threat to her and her family, Clarke is brought back into hunting 
again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21099719/chapters/50204186
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Sometimes being underdressed is better than being (over) dressed
a: WeAllGotLeftBehind
07/06/2017
Completed
Clarke is a nudist! So people keeps calling the sheriff's department and Lexa has to run all 
the way to Clarke's property to tell them that the one against the law are not the nudists 
but them, because they are on the nudists' land and that allows Clarke and her friends to be 
as naked as they want.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11125701

Sometimes Broken Cannot Be Fixed
a: WriterPrincess95 (N3DDYYT3DDY)
07/03/2016
Completed
Lexa gets shot. Clarke is left Broken.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6182608

Sometimes… Clarke Can Cook
a: HurricaneJane
24/10/2020
Completed
Part 16 of Quality Ingredients One Shots
QI - Clarke cooks for Lexa. I don’t know if it’s a random night. Or for some occasion. I’m 
imaging at Lexa’s house, but I could be wrong. How does that go? What does she make?
Sidenote - when is the last time Clarke had to cook for herself? Between Lexa and Octavia 
does she ever?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27179089

Sometimes darkness will show you the light
a: braveatheart
08/06/2016
Completed
Costia tells Lexa the purpose of candles.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7131671

Sometimes love is not enough (and the road gets tough)
a: beaujes
01/05/2017
Completed
Clarke pushes, tries to get Lexa to come out of her shell. But Lexa falls, and she can't get 
back up. 
or
The one where Clarke is an extrovert, and Lexa is autistic and introverted. Things can go 
wrong, and they do.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10784832
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Sometimes Love Isn’t Enough
a: HkHk
07/06/2016
Last update: 06/11/2016
Log date 2149.09.13
Just settled in orbit. This might be the planet we're looking for. 
Log date 2149.09.15
It has been two days since I crash landed on this planet. I sighted what appeared to be a 
satellite dish on top of a mountain. I may be able to use it to strengthen my distress signal. I 
can't wait to go home.
Log date 2150.01.01
I think I love her. Am I making a mistake?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7120435/chapters/16173217

Sometimes The Dead Don’t Stay Dead
a: NottsCliff
16/07/2016
Last update: 20/07/2016
They thought it was over. They thought they had won. But they were wrong.
They also thought they were dead. But they were wrong as well. Because in the world they 
live in, nothing is the same.
Everyone who was dead people the whole COL drama begins to reappear as the looming 
threats from Alie start to take affect.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7503039/chapters/17055192

Sometimes the ghost haunting us is really just ourselves
a: stay_off_my_lawn
01/08/2015
Completed
Lexa has no idea Clarke left Camp Jaha to go to the woods by herself ... And Lexa hears 
this and she doesn’t know they’re upset because Clarke left she thinks that Clarke is dead. 
And she thinks it’s her fault. And she tries so hard not to break because she has to stay 
strong for her people and she sees Clarke every night in her dreams so that when Clarke 
actually shows up in Polis she thinks it’s just a dream but it’s real and she won’t care that 
someone else will see the tears falling down her face and she will stare at Clarke and barely 
be able to speak “How are you real?”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4471574

Sometimes we get second chances (but not all are so lucky)
a: stay_off_my_lawn
31/07/2015
Completed
Every summer, the lake house has always been their sanctuary, a time capsule that 
preserves their relationship from the toll of time and life itself.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4471148
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Sometimes, Weakness is Love
a: HedaTheCommander
15/02/2016
Completed
Lexa comforts Clarke in her time of need after Finn's death. The commander begins to 
realize that weakness is sometimes having the strength to act on your feelings.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6025800

Sometimes you need a little push
a: orphan_account
02/02/2019
Completed
Clarke Griffin stands in front of a full length mirror nervously adjusting her bi pride crop top. 
It had been over a month since Bellamy had left Arcadia to go to grad school in Florida and 
her friend group had decided that Clarke hibernating in her dorm, watching the same five 
romantic romantic comedies and angry Avril Lavigne break up songs was no longer 
acceptable. She’s got about ten minutes before they pull up outside the dorm and knowing 
Murphy he’ll be honking the horn obnoxiously.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17628674

Sometimes You Should Try Something New
a: Jude81
25/05/2015
Completed
Clarke decides to try something new for Lexa, and it all goes horribly wrong.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4003495/chapters/8992702

Something Borrowed
a: theproseofnight
22/11/2019
Completed
Clarke returns from Paris to make things right with Lexa, but between words said and not, 
and vows kept and broken, it’s possibly too late.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21526018

Something Given Something Taken
a: Ishipbadasschicks (Awal)
18/12/2019
Completed
She does not wish to lead. 
She does not want to be feared or worshiped. 
But she deserves to be.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21849460
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Somewhere along the way (we got lost, didn’t we?)
a: sam_kom_trashkru
01/10/2016
Completed
A lot can change in five years.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8173144

Somewhere I Have Never Travelled, Gladly Beyond
a: Blue_Falcon
02/09/2015
Last update: 02/06/2016
They wanted each other from the first time they laid eyes on the other. Lots of alcohol, an 
almost kiss, and a missed opportunity...or so they thought. Fate intervenes and brings Lexa 
and Clarke back together but can they get their shit together to be together? Why does 
forbidden love seem so much sweeter?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4715744/chapters/10771562

Somewhere in the middle (between love and duty)
a: gay_briella
26/03/2016
Last update: 29/04/2017
At the age of 27, Agent Alexandria Ophelia Woods was one of the best agents the US 
Secret Service has ever seen. Her record had been nothing but impeccable, exemplary in 
every way. That was until an incident two years ago that caused her to lose everything.
From her father being the mayor, the governor, a senator, and now the president of the 
United States of America; Clarke Elizabeth Griffin has been used to the men and women in 
suits following her around 24/7, but that didn’t mean she liked it. Clarke Griffin often played 
games with her security detail and did everything in her power to escape their watchful 
eyes.
But when Lexa was assigned to be Clarke’s new security detail, the former secret service 
agent found herself standing somewhere in the middle between love and duty. 
Lines begin to blur as secrets were revealed and the tension between the agent and the 
president’s daughter only grew as they both struggled to fight the emotions that threatens 
to consume them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6359314/chapters/14567695

Somewhere in Time
a: tititenis
06/03/2016
Last update: 17/05/2016
A 3x07 fix it fanfiction that includes different timelines, soulmates through time and space, 
Clexa sexy times and happy ending. 
It is the year of 2150 and Clarke is forced to return to Arkadia after the death of Lexa. 
Meanwhile, in another reality, Clarke is getting closer to Lexa after Heda vows to protect 
Skaikru. Nevertheless, an unexpected visit from her future self sets her up in a race to stop 
the presaged death of the Commander. 
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/4715744/chapters/10771562
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6359314/chapters/14567695
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The only problem? This Clarke from the future has not been betrayed by Lexa. In fact, she is 
married to her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6173500/chapters/14145025

Son Of A Bitch!
a: tamxiety
12/04/2016
Last update: 27/06/2016
Part 2 of Ah, Fuck
A continuation of Ah, Fuck in which Lexa is still up to her usual vigilante bullshit and Clarke 
is trying to live her goddamn life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6532288/chapters/14944291

Sonder
a: notreallystraight
23/06/2019
Last update: 13/07/2019
Clarke experiences a loss unlike any she could imagine. Her entire world seems shifted and 
out of place, and in the middle of the whirlwind of emotions, she meets someone new. 
Dealing with grief and long-time locked down emotions, she now has to find a way to 
continue living.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19305322/chapters/45916456

Song For Someone Else
a: Cassie_Bones
04/06/2016
Completed
When they got outside, Lexa took a deep breath and turned to Clarke. “I don’t smoke,” she 
confessed and Clarke chuckled.
“Neither do I,” she said, stepping closer.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7084609

Song of the bluebird
a: natkate
04/09/2019
Last update: 03/07/2020
Clarke is chasing butterflies when she stumbles across a girl with wild hair and sad eyes.
or
AU where everyone is a Grounder, Clarke meets Lexa by chance, and they become the best 
of friends on the verge of a life-changing event.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20511851/chapters/48680540

https://archiveofourown.org/works/6173500/chapters/14145025
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6532288/chapters/14944291
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19305322/chapters/45916456
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7084609
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20511851/chapters/48680540
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Songs for teenagers
a: adreamaloud, daneorange
30/08/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Cop neighbours au
Lexa lives next door to roommates Clarke and Raven. It's as simple--and as complicated--as 
that.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7913413/chapters/18080791

Soon
a: GillyTweed
24/08/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Snuppets
Clarke could feel her jaw creak as she kept her carefully crafted smile in place. Her fingers 
just barely shook as she held her wine glass; the barest evidence of the restraint that kept 
her hand from shattering the delicate container.... She watched, eyes narrowing slightly, as 
another guest of the Gala tugged harshly on the chain attached to the leather band 
wrapped delicately around the woman’s neck. The glass of her cup squeaked dangerously, 
and another name was added to the growing list of people who would find themselves 
jobless, and possibly dead, once she took over the Chancellors seat.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7860670
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12117833/1/Soon

Soothing the Pain
a: DemonDaddy
29/10/2016
Completed
Lexa is suffering, on her period, and Clark comes in to help make her feel better.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8414713

Sore Loser
a: CommanderFuzzy
21/03/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa play chess.
Lexa looses, sort of.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6308440

Sorrow’s companion
a: jeongmisamos
28/05/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Mass effect drabbles
The one in which we see how Lexa deals with the past year after the attack on the 
Normandy.

https://archiveofourown.org/works/7913413/chapters/18080791
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7860670
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12117833/1/Soon
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8414713
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6308440
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/6996994

Sorry I’m not sorry
a: mimillekoishi
09/09/2015
Last update: 11/11/2015
A Clexa oneshots collection
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4762934/chapters/10890812

Sorry not Sorry
a: JaxonLove
13/03/2016
Completed
Clarke is an actress on a mini series but what happens when the show brings on Lexa for an 
interesting scene.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6233254/chapters/14282191

Soul Linked
a: DisguisedasInnocent
23/02/2015
Completed
A Soul mark. A mark shared between two united souls, to announce and proclaim their right 
to one another’s bodies and hearts. Clarke's mark appears early, branded into her skin, in a 
mixture of thick lines and deep swirls.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3422270

Souls & Stars
a: Sangabrielle
08/05/2020
In progress
After waking from a deep coma, commander & astronaut Alexandra Woods found that she 
was a quadriplegic and was unable to speak. Nearly a year later she had regained the 
ability to speak, and had regained some control over her body, but she remained paralysed 
from the waist. Alexandra/Lexa fell into a state of depression that led her to think about 
ending her own life. Her best friend, Raven, in the hopes of a miracle, takes Alexandra/Lexa 
to a very special island, where people seem to experience miracles and recover from both 
mental and physical traumas.
Physiotherapist & artist Clarke Griffin, wakes after a serious accident on her motorcycle left 
her in a coma, and she feels though she has been given a second chance, and notices 
slowly over time that her personality has changed. After a year she receives a very good 
offer to work at a very special rehabilitation center on a remote island where her life will 
change forever, when she meets a difficult former astronaut patient who has given up on 
life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24075952

https://archiveofourown.org/works/6996994
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4762934/chapters/10890812
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6233254/chapters/14282191
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3422270
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24075952
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Soulbound (legends)
a: powertrip1000
02/01/2021
In progress
Legend has it Heda and Wanheda would reunite, chosen by the Gods themselves, to end 
dark magic war from the mountain -- but Clarke Griffin has no faith in being the 
reincarnated Wanheda even thought it's all she's known to be true. 
AU--world building
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28501080/chapters/69836736

Soulbounded: Night In The Woods
a: imincharge
02/11/2017
Completed
Lexa spent the last years of her life searching for the apothecary that can cure Anya. What 
she finds is... something different.
or: werewolf au where Lexa is scared of the truth, there's a puppy involved and a certain 
blonde girl that seems to appear in all strange places
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12601000

Soulless Loves
a: Multi_Memories
20/01/2020
Last update: 26/02/2020
She’s jumping with excitement. She and her best friend, Raven were meeting their favorite 
band, Soulless Loves. They’ve both had crushes on the three sisters in the rock trio, Lexa, 
Anya, and Gaia Woods since they were 15. They had backstage passes for after the concert 
ended but Raven and Octavia didn’t want to wait. 
“Raven, we can’t be back here,” Clarke said, trying to stop them from walking backstage. 
Surprisingly there wasn’t a lot of security so they got back easily. The two walked through 
the halls, Clarke looking behind them, making sure no one was following. 
“Hey guys,” Raven whispered, making her turn around. “Their changing room.” Clarke tried 
to stop her as she creaked open the door. The two of them looked through the crack their 
jaws dropped. 
Drummer, Lexa Woods, had her mouth to a person’s neck and two strands of blood dripped 
won their neck. Her eyes were slits, almost black and when she pulled away, she had sharp 
fangs drenched in blood. The girls tried to back up but Raven tripped over Clarke and they 
fell into the room. Lexa’s eyes shot to them and the person dropped, lifeless.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22324957/chapters/53327320

Soulmate 
a: MJstoriesandpoetry
18/09/2017
Last update: 18/09/2017
Lexa can see the red string of fate, but she is not the only one. Clexa one-shot
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12657665/1/Soulmate

https://archiveofourown.org/works/28501080/chapters/69836736
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12601000
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22324957/chapters/53327320
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12657665/1/Soulmate
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Soulmates 
I’mMeCuzTheSkyIsBlue
31/05/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are soulmates and live in a world where (though it is rare) what your 
soulmate draws on their skin also appears on yours. Clarke never forgets the only time she 
sees something her soulmate has drawn.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11973065/1/Soulmates

Soulmates
a: adventuresofnic
10/01/2017
Completed
A sonnet for the two that belong together
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9273800

Soulmates, Ink
a: EffortlesslyOpulent
20/08/2020
Completed
Everyone has a soulmate. Everyone can identify their soulmate by the black, ink-like stain 
that marks their skin where they first make physical contact with their soulmate. Everyone 
except Lexa Woods. 
But that isn't stopping the bold, determined Dr. Clarke Griffin from taking an interest.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25976173/chapters/63149458

Soulmates Through Time; I Bare It, So They Don’t Have To
a: mswarrior
29/01/2018
Completed
Part 3 of Soulmates Through Time; I Bare It, So They Don’t Have To
This story was originally titled Soulmates Through Time and was a series. I decided to 
rework the story. The second chapter takes place moments after Clarke Griffin leaves Camp 
Jaha at the end of Season Two.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13510218/chapters/30986145

Soundtrack Clexa: Band Of Horses, No One’s Gonna Love You
a: River_Lex
07/07/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Soundtrack: Clexa
"Anything to make you smile
It is a better side of you to admire
And no one is ever gonna love you more than I do
No one's gonna love you more than I do"

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11973065/1/Soulmates
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9273800
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25976173/chapters/63149458
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13510218/chapters/30986145
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/7421515

Soundtrack Clexa: Bear’s Den, Above The Clouds Of Pompeii
a: River_Lex
07/07/2016
Completed
Part 6 of Soundtrack: Clexa
"Don't cry
Hold your head up high
She would want you to"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7421560

Soundtrack Clexa: Coldplay, Fix You
a: River_Lex
07/07/2016
Completed
Part 5 of Soundtrack: Clexa
"When the tears come streaming down your face
When you lose something you can't replace
When you love someone but it goes to waste
Could it be worse?
Lights will guide you home
And ignite your bones
And I will try to fix you"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7421533

Soundtrack Clexa: Lady Antebellum, Need You Now
a: River_Lex
07/07/2016
Completed
Part 7 of Soundtrack: Clexa
"It's a quarter after one
I'm all alone
And I need you now
And I said I wouldn't call
But I lost all control
And I need you now
And I don't know how I can do without
I just need you now"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7421569

Soundtrack Clexa: Skylar Grey, Words
a: River_Lex
07/07/2016
Completed
Part 8 of Soundtrack: Clexa

https://archiveofourown.org/works/7421515
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7421560
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7421533
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7421569
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"So many questions
I'm talking to myself
I know that you can't hear me anymore
So much to tell you 
And most of all goodbye
But I know that you can't hear me anymore
It's so loud inside my head
With words that I should have said
And as I drown in my regret
I can't take back the words I never said"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7421617

Soundtrack Clexa: Sleeping At Last, Saturn
a: River_Lex
06/07/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Soundtrack: Clexa
"You taught me the courage of stars before you left
How light carries on endlessly, even after death
With shortness of breath, you explained the infinite
How rare and beautiful it is to even exist
I'd give anything to hear you say it one more time
That the universe was made just to be seen by my eyes"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7409215

Soundtrack Clexa: Steven Curtis Chapman, Cinderella
a: River_Lex
07/07/2016
Completed
Part 9 of Soundtrack: Clexa
"So I will dance with Cinderella
While she is here in my arms
'Cause I know something the prince never knew
I will dance with Cinderella
I don't want to miss even one song
'Cause all too soon the clock will strike midnight 
And she'll be gone"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7421653

Soundtrack Clexa: Switchfoot, This Is Your Life
a: River_Lex
07/07/2016
Completed
Part 10 of Soundtrack: Clexa
"This is your life
Are you who you want to be?

https://archiveofourown.org/works/7421617
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7409215
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7421653
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This is your life
Is it everything you dreamed that it would be?
When the world was younger
And you had everything to lose"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7421677

Soundtrack Clexa: Taylor Swift, Breathe
a: River_Lex
06/07/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Soundtrack: Clexa
"I can't breathe without you
But I have to 
Breathe without you
But I have to"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7409041

Soundtrack Clexa: X Ambassadors, Unsteady
a: River_Lex
06/07/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Soundtrack: Clexa
"Hold
Hold on
Hold on to me
'Cause I'm a little unsteady"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7408927

Sous Le Ciel de Paris
a: Sangabrielle
26/06/2020
Completed
Clarke receives a letter, along with a personal diary from her beloved maternal grandmother 
after she passes away. In the letter, Clarke’s grandmother reveals a wonderful love story that 
she experienced in Paris, back in 1954, with a woman named Alexandrine Lesbois.
Her grandma asks Clarke to help her fulfill her final wish, to find the lover she never forgot, 
and to give Alexandrine, if she still lives, a letter meant only for her, and also the urn 
containing her lover’s ashes. And if the woman no longer lives, she wish to be resting, 
alongside her soulmate, the one she loved so much in secret, all her life.
Clarke, while trying to fulfill her grandma’s last wish in Paris, the city of love and lights, she’ll 
find someone who will completely change her life forever.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24925753/chapters/60321553

https://archiveofourown.org/works/7421677
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7409041
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7408927
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24925753/chapters/60321553
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Southbond celestial
a: chaoticspaces
07/01/2017
Completed
When Clarke agrees to use Lexa as her muse for an art project, she always expected it to 
get away from her. Just not this badly.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9229082

Southern Constellations
a: Themickeysays
20/07/2016
Completed
After they stop laughing Clarke blurts out, “It must be fate. It’s written in the stars 
somewhere for us to meet.” Lexa just raises an eyebrow at her.
“What you don’t believe in fate? Or look to the stars?,” she asks in what’s supposed to be 
an ominous voice.
Lexa needs a ride home and Clarke needs some company to put off going home. What 
happens when these two strangers decide to ride down to the south from NYU? 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7541653/chapters/17147854

Southern Sun
a: Potter4
28/03/2021
In progress
When Clarke tells her mum she wants to spend christmas with her girlfriend, hoping due to 
her religous grandparents, it may get her out of having to go home for christmas. 
The last thing Clarke was expecting was for her mum to tell her, her girlfriend is more than 
welcome to join them at their beach house in Florida. 
The only problem is that Clarke is straight and she has no girlfriend in sight!
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30319770/chapters/74735340

https://archiveofourown.org/works/9229082
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7541653/chapters/17147854
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30319770/chapters/74735340
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SP-ST

Space enough to grow
a: lordvoldyfarts
24/05/2016
Last update: 24/05/2016
Abby makes eye contact with Lexa, asking a silent question with her eyes and Lexa’s lips 
twitch just a little but she doesn’t move to answer the question. Abby continues, “when 
Lexa isn’t in school, she works as a contractor,” and Abby lifts her hands, “I have to 
concede defeat. This project is out of my depth and with my hours, and you and Jake living 
here now, this house needs be a home. She’ll be here this summer finishing up the work,” 
she says and Clarke’s eyes flutter shut. She tries not to let her imagination run wild but she 
fails - horribly. Images of Lexa in a tight white tank top, taut muscles moving beneath tan 
skin, nail hanging from her teeth, tool belt around her waist invade her mind before she 
even has a chance to try and stop them. 
or the one where Clarke is a single mother who lives with her own mother and Lexa is their 
multi-talented next door neighbor who is really, really good with her hands. or the one 
where they find out what family really means.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6957376/chapters/15863260

Space is not Infinite
a: AiLaikJedi
24/11/2016
Last update: 22/02/2017
She thought she was alone. She thought she finally found her solace, but the Empire is a 
formidable foe. So used to her solitude, she'll be forced to work with an unlikely rogue to 
escape her fate. Turns out, it's not all she needs to flee from. 
Or 
The one where Lexa is a Jedi and Clarke is a "whatever the hell I wanna be". They have 
adventures and get into trouble along the way.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8641855/chapters/19818706

(Space) The Final Frontier
a: breezered
01/12/2016
Last update: 08/06/2020
Commander’s log, Stardate 61842.3. - The new crew members are arriving shortly. Turnover 
at the station was much greater than anticipated after Polis’s first year of operations. Few 
people enjoy the isolation of deep space and wish to return to a posting within the Alpha 
quadrant. Being the first Starfleet station deep in the Gamma Quadrant means that supplies 
are limited, visitors are few, and contact with the rest of the Federation is minimal. I can only 
hope that these new officers will be able to handle the rigours of life in deep space.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8715493/chapters/19981078

https://archiveofourown.org/works/6957376/chapters/15863260
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8641855/chapters/19818706
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8715493/chapters/19981078
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Space
a: orphan_account
10/11/2016
Last update: 16/01/2017
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8519260/chapters/19527256

Sparks Fly
a: SkySmoke87
02/11/2017
Last update: 08/03/2018
Clarke Griffin is starting a new job as an EMT in Los Angeles. Lexa is a firefighter. There is 
definitely an attraction, but can they put their pasts behind them and get our of their own 
way to end up together? And even if they do, is the universe determined to keep them 
apart?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12601816/chapters/28704852

Sparks fly
a: snflwrclexa
18/06/2020
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa one shot aus
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24629329

Sparks
a: eternaleponine
31/12/2016
Last update: 31/12/2016
Part 15 of Clexathon 2016
After the disastrous end of the last Triwizard Tournament, many years later they have 
decided to revive the tradition once again. Clarke isn't sure whether she's going to enter... 
but she is sure that the arrival of a Durmstrang wizard whose power makes Clarke's magical 
spidey-sense go haywire, is going to change things in these hallowed halls, and she's not 
sure she's ready.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9126136/chapters/20740240

Speak Freely (but only tell me lies)
a: ChasingFantasies
14/01/2016
Completed
Plans were never meant to last. Lexa had told her that. They may have left her at the foot of 
the mountain, but it's not over yet. Clarke won't let it. She will save her friends. But she has 
to see the Commander one more time. If only because there was so much left unsaid. This 
is the end. But the end of one chapter means the beginning of a new one.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5721373

https://archiveofourown.org/works/8519260/chapters/19527256
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12601816/chapters/28704852
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Speaking of Truth
a: Restingheartface
08/01/2016
Last update: 21/06/2016
Four years ago, Lexa Mesman pulled out of testifying in favour of ADA Marcus Kane's case 
against notorious human trafficking and drug king pins, Dante and Cage Wallace. The move 
cost the prosecution their case, and lost Clarke her job at the DA's office. Now, sitting 
across from each other in the conference room at Blake, Griffin & Kane, it's clear that a 
couple of things have changed in the interim. But maybe not everything.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5667742/chapters/13055533

Special Forces Unit
a: CelticOffspring
23/04/2018
Completed
Clexa Modern AU Clarke is a well-known surgeon and Lexa is Lieutenant of her unit in the 
special forces, they met thanks to their extended families (their friends) and are friends 
since. They are friends, but they also are into each other. Everyone notices but them until... 
Minor Linctavia and Ranya.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14410410

Special orders
a: whosophia
06/11/2015
Completed
Part 1 of One shots/ short stories
Lexa always orders a skim latte because almond milk is not an option at her usual coffee 
shop.
Until today.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5155037

Spectrum
a: MentalMay
17/09/2016
Last update: 28/01/2017
In New York city where everything is possible,where anything will go, lives will be changed, 
fates derailed, time will stop, but at the exact same time, it will fly by. It's the city full of 
hopes and dreams for lots, but somehow, paths of several people will intertwine in this 
small but prestige gallery in Brooklyn, making them re-think life, love, friendships, willing 
them to change, for better.
Lexa Woods is a curator in a gallery, driven, optimistic, carryng and passionate. About 
everything. That makes her a fierce business woman, but also a cute dork.
Clarke Griffin is a thriving artist, trying to make her art known and loved, not for the money 
or fame, but for the love and empathy.
Everybody in between are like dots that will connect in this perfect harmony to create 
collision that will relinquish whole spectrum of emotions and colors.

https://archiveofourown.org/works/5667742/chapters/13055533
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/8054638/chapters/18452989

Spell
a: CaptainOfTheKryptonSpacemarines
07/10/2019
Completed
Part 8 of Inktober 2019
Her name is Lexa but her eyes have a different name. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20932829

Spelling It Out
a: Geyranger
02/07/2016
Completed
Clarke studied the twigs Lexa handed her for a second, holding them up to the light. Then 
she looked back up at Lexa. Earnest turned to mischief in her eyes.
“Thanks, Lexa. You’re a star.”
Then she disapparated with a loud bang, and Lexa was left staring into open air without a 
single twig. 
Or
The HP AU where Clarke and Lexa are apprentices of competing wand makers, and are sent 
around the world to fetch materials for wand cores and somehow always manage to run 
into one another.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6986518/chapters/15920188

Spent a long time running (from the mess we made)
a: someonelsesheart
09/05/2015
Completed
In which Octavia needs to stop turning up unannounced, Clarke should probably stop 
livetweeting everything, and Costia is not a marriage therapist. 
(Or: Clarke comes back from a six-week trip overseas and finds out that her best friend has 
gotten herself a girlfriend.)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3905074

Spider 
a: RebbieChan
18/12/2015
Completed
Clarke encounters her first giant, possibly radioactive, spider. Clexa
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11673828/1/Spider

https://archiveofourown.org/works/8054638/chapters/18452989
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20932829
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SpiderGirl
a: XxmadxX
19/07/2018
Last update: 27/10/2018
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15347925

Spilled Champagne
a: sam_kom_trashkru
20/03/2016
Completed
Finn was standing, gaping, covered in champagne. Lexa looked much too pleased with 
herself.
Clarke wasn't turned on (she definitely was)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6304849

Spin Class
a: Multifan_01
23/06/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin has the hots for her Spin Class instructor Lexa Woods - who she seems to 
think doesn't notice it but soon she gets a wonderful surprise.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7278832/chapters/16528975

Spin the bottle
a: Saphirelight
01/02/2016
Completed
A story about how Lexa plays a game of spin the bottle, Anya gets too drunk and a secret is 
revealed. Where will this new information lead?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5875984/chapters/13541266

Spines 
a: thesunsetshigh
13/03/2015
Last update: 13/04/2015
Injuries take time to heal, emotionally and physically. A journey through the electric and 
often torturous emotions of the two leaders as they try to find peace in a world never far 
from war. It's a slow burn, featuring slight angst and a side of bitterness that tracks the 
events after Mount Weather. Separation, sarcasm and stargazing ensues. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11110899/1/Spines

Spiral
a: skyehi
28/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of With you I reach for the sky (with you I’m grounded)

https://archiveofourown.org/works/15347925
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6304849
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7278832/chapters/16528975
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Part 1 of With you I reach for the sky (with you I’m grounded)
Clarke’s thoughts when she wakes up in Niylah’s bed. Post 3x01.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6385693
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11862877/1/spiral

Spirit & Shadows
a: recurring_dreams
20/02/2019
Last update: 04/08/2020
Clarke has finally been caught after a year on the run, and now she’s been sent to St 
Vladimirs’s academy until she graduates in another years time. She’s not just any Moroi 
vampire though, she’s a princess of one of the twelve royal families, and secrets and 
shadows follow her everywhere.
Lexa is a Dhampir. She’s been training since she could walk to protect Moroi, and she’s 
good. One of the best in fact. And she’s got a year left of school until she graduates and 
becomes a full time guardian. But secrets and shadows lurk in her past, Will they be enough 
to stop her?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17862917

Spirits of the Grove
a: TheScripted
18/07/2016
Last update: 21/07/2016
The Tree of Life calls to her nightly, left to wander among the damp moss and vines waiting 
for a sign. Heaven rains fire upon the forest, could this possibly be the compulsion Lexa has 
waited to answer?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7520311/chapters/17093179

Splinter Hold
a: rochke11
04/06/2015
Completed
Lexa has been street racing for six years. It's how she met her girlfriend - now fiance, Clarke. 
But the day Lexa proposes is the day she promises to give up racing for Clarke's sake. She 
has one last race and then she's done. But that last race ends badly, and suddenly Clarke is 
left dealing with something she never expected to happen, a Lexa who has no memory of 
who Clarke is.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4071130/chapters/9165772

Spoils of War
a: Kismetcanbiteme
09/08/2019
Completed
“Is this her?” the general regards Clarke distastefully, and Clarke tries not to be offended.
Dante rushes to answer bowing low before her. “Yes, just as the king has requested and let 
this be a step towards peace… for both our countries”

https://archiveofourown.org/works/6385693
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11862877/1/spiral
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17862917
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7520311/chapters/17093179
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4071130/chapters/9165772
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The general smiled coldly “I suppose that would depend on whether or not Arkadia knows 
better than to invade our country looking for resources that don't belong to them now 
doesn't it.” The king seems thoroughly mollified by that and backs away slowly. 
“This girl as promised” he says quietly
or Arkadia loses a war and Trigeda wants Clarke
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20172064

Spooning is nice (but not as nice as forking)
a: Onehellagaykid
04/02/2017
Last update: 04/02/2017
Lexa Oakland was at the top of her game. High class photographer, self made millionaire, 
had Beyoncé on speed dial, sex God, but lonely as hell. She had scored top points in every 
other aspect of her life apart from love. She never really did that well in that category.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9572138/chapters/21644129

Spotted in the Stands
a: gnarlyones
10/03/2016
Last update: 15/03/2016
Clarke's the captain of the rugby team and an exceptional exercise science major. Lexa's 
the captain of the soccer team and an incredibly smart biology major. They have yet to 
realize that their junior year in college will be a year to remember.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6210973/chapters/14229187

Spring Break ‘16
a: katharosxg
22/10/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin, Octavia Blake and Raven Reyes cannot afford to go to a four-year college. 
They decide to go to junior college. Clarke is pre-med, Octavia majors in criminal justice 
and Raven in engineering. In order to afford university, they all join the US Navy. Lexa and 
Harper are cadets at West Point.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8350846/chapters/19130608

Spring Is A Time For New Beginnings
a: aos_skimmons
02/07/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Seasons
For Clarke's birthday Raven and Octavia surprise her by flying in Lexa for a week.
Seven days isn't enough, but they make the most of it. And during that time Clarke and 
Lexa somehow fall even more in love.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4256085/chapters/9632703

https://archiveofourown.org/works/20172064
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9572138/chapters/21644129
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6210973/chapters/14229187
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8350846/chapters/19130608
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4256085/chapters/9632703
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Springs of Change
a: RavenclawGenius
16/03/2015
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3555248

Squeeze
a: bloopitzclexa
26/08/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa look forward to only one thing at the end of the night: being in each 
other's arms.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7873303
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12119780/1/Squeeze

Squinty Lexa
a: Meera21
28/08/2015
Completed
The Commander keeps glaring (squinting) at people and Clarke can't help but notice.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4674632

Ssau snapshots
a: geralehane
27/12/2016
Last update: 31/10/2020
Part 2 of Gera’s step-sister AU
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9080515/chapters/20647963

SSV Normandy
a: WeAreTheWolves
29/09/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Outer Space
Clarke Griffin is straight outta Systems Alliance Academy, with quite high rank that she 
deserved. She takes her assignation to a space ship that she would be serving on for the 
next several years. She is quite terrified when it turns out that she would serve under 
command of Commander Shepard, a bloody marine's icon. She had dark past that 
everyone has just scratched, nobody knows more about her. Even her name is a mystery. 
Clarke is scared of her future, she wanted to serve aboard a ship where she would feel 
good, appreciated and, at least, wanted, and she just landed there, on the Normandy, 
trying to solve all the mysteries that her life threw to her. All she could do is hope that 
maybe fate would be more pleasant than commander Shepard during their first 
conversation.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16128308/chapters/37680521

https://archiveofourown.org/works/3555248
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7873303
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12119780/1/Squeeze
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4674632
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/16128308/chapters/37680521
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St Lawrence’s Night (I’ve seen it rainin’ fire in the sky)
a: Kendrene
30/05/2017
Completed
Clarke and Raven take Anya and Lexa away from the pressure of leadership for a couple of 
hours. Fluff and smut ensue.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11046051

Stages of Grief (Bring The Light Back In Me)
a: xavier87
02/11/2021
Completed
Clarke releases the lever and watches as the residents of Mount Weather take their last, 
deadly breath. Her soul shatters under the weight of what she has done. Will she ever 
manage to pull herself back together? Can she forgive Lexa for her betrayal? Can she 
forgive herself?
Not all at once, and not easily. But step by step, and one encounter after another, she finds 
herself closer to acceptance.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34888912/chapters/86874481

Stalling is the Best Medicine 
a: Moczo
26/04/2015
Completed
Clarke, seeking to avoid a war that could devastate her people, has gone to Commander 
Lexa with an offer she cannot refuse: A way to turn the Reapers back into true men. This 
would probably be a better idea if she actually had such a thing. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11209138/1/Stalling-is-the-Best-Medicine

Stamina
a: NightimeBehavior
02/02/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Out Of This World
Clarke had never been so exhausted first thing in the morning ever before and she had 
never met somebody with the stamina of Lexa who had the ability to just keep going and 
going and going which is kind of how Clarke ended up so tired but she's so not 
complaining.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5884357

Stamina Training
a: RaeDMagdon
07/08/2017
Completed
Part 2 of This War Of Needs
Lexa tries teaching Clarke to fight, but Clarke is more focused on... other things.

https://archiveofourown.org/works/11046051
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34888912/chapters/86874481
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11209138/1/Stalling-is-the-Best-Medicine
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5884357
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/11735796

Stand By Me
a: maersknation
10/07/2017
Completed
A short one-shot inspired from the song "Stand By Me" by Ki: Theory. The Ice Nation and 
the Mountain Men had teamed up and are intending to finish the job that they both were 
desperately trying to do.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11464770

Stand Clear of The Closing Doors
a: Artemistera
16/06/2016
Last update: 30/10/2020
"She watched as a girl just barely made it in before the doors closed. The first thing she 
noticed was the girls camera. It was a high end DSLR. After admiring the camera, she 
looked up to see the greenest eyes she has ever seen. Clarke quickly tried to avert her gaze 
when she realized that she had been caught staring. *Wow she’s beautiful*"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7220536/chapters/16388077

Stand clear of the closing doors, the next station is…
a: Yulkka
20/01/2020
Completed
Part 1 of Stand clear of the closing doors
A short story showing a year of Lexa's live. The year when she falls in love.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22332544

Stand Tall
a: SmttnPegasus 
13/08/2016
Last update: 06/12/2016
For four years wrestling and taking care of her team has been the most important thing to 
Lexa Heda. A loss had alomst broken her but with the help of her mentor and best friend 
she pulled herself up but now headed into her senior year life has decided to through her 
another curve ball. A blonde-haired blue-eyed athletic training major of a curve ball. 
Through it all will she stand tall or crumble.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7758277/chapters/17691457

Standing
a: AlexiHollis
30/11/2016
Completed
Part 3 of She Doesn’t Believe in Soulmates (But She Does)
Lexa has decided to visit her dad in prison, but Clarke is concerned.

https://archiveofourown.org/works/11735796
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11464770
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7220536/chapters/16388077
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22332544
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7758277/chapters/17691457
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/8696899

Standing in the Ashes of Who I Use To Be
a: pistolannie
10/08/2020
Last update: 22/10/2020
Clarke and Madi had been given a precious gift that nobody else on the Earth could say 
they've had: almost six full years of peace. When the Prison Transport ship landed in 
Shallow Valley, Clarke knew their lives would change, but nothing could have prepared her 
for the drastic twists and turns fate took when it ripped her from her life and threw her into 
another; an unfamiliar world riddled with familiar ghosts and a world of problems Clarke 
didn't know existed. Clarke must navigate unfamiliar terrain and fill unfamiliar shoes in order 
to get back to protect the young life that saved her own.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25816012

Standing on the Edge of Time and Space
a: Freerangeegghead
09/10/2018
Completed
In which, through a freak cosmic accident, Clarke Griffin finds herself thrust in a world that's 
vastly different from her own. A world that challenges her perceptions of what the existing 
world should be and offers a different view of what the world can be like. It is also a world 
that offers her a glimpse of what could have been had things not happened the way they 
did years before. But even as this world is better than the one she lives in, she will have to 
make hard choices about what she wants in her life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16243337

Star Gazer
a: Lexa_Luthor
12/12/2021
Completed
Part 1 of Series 1
A prequel to Hedatu that is set between the episodes Remember Me and Survival of the 
Fittest, before the arrival of the twelve clans. Clarke has agreed to take a horseback riding 
lesson. Unexpectedly, her teacher turns out to be the commander herself. 
Originally Written: February 21, 2016
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35668744

Star Residue Binds Us (But Our Flames Repel)
a: Willow89star
24/08/2015
Last update: 03/11/2015
They are twin flame/soul mates that meet and bond but they agree to be friends. It's a 
painful process for Clarke, as she watches and hopes Lexa wakes up and recognizes what 
they are. She knows she may have to settle for friends in this life and accepts this but the 
universe has a funny way of making sure things happen how they are meant to.

https://archiveofourown.org/works/8696899
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25816012
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/4647537/chapters/10600710

Star Wars: Attack of the Reapers
a: Jessica23
04/05/2021
Completed
Part 5 of May The 4th Be With You
A long time ago in a galaxy far, far away…
Turmoil has engulfed the Galactic Republic. The taxation of trade routes to outlaying star 
systems is in dispute. Hoping to resolve the matter with a blockade of deadly battleships, 
the greedy Trade Federation has stopped all shipping to the small planet of Naboo.
Basically, this is where Clarke meets the Jedi and Lexa for the first time…
http://archiveofourown.org/works/30910514

Star Wars: Revenge Of The Sith Heda
a: Jessica23
04/05/2017
Completed
Part 1 of May The 4th Be With You
A long time ago in a galaxy far, far away....
Clarke is destined to be the Chosen One who would put an end to the Sith, however, she 
had learned a terrible truth about the Jedi and that they were the real cause for chaos in the 
galaxy. So she has joined forces with the Sith Lord in order to put an end to the Jedi. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10810050

Star-Crossed
a: watchthesummersunrise
13/01/2019
Completed
You have no idea why 'Romeo and Juliet' is such a classic. What could two feuding families 
and sword fights possibly teach you about love? Nothing, you suppose. With Clarke's help, 
you learn how wrong you are.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17400275

Star-crossed Prophecy
a: LunaTide14
16/12/2018
Last update: 16/12/2018
Entering the world of The 100, set after the battle of Mount Weather. The last thing Lexa 
did was betray Clarke. They will face many challenges and the ultimate prophecy. Will Clexa 
survive?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17018985/chapters/40010721

https://archiveofourown.org/works/4647537/chapters/10600710
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Stardust
a: BigG1999
09/04/2018
Completed
If you came to me with a face I have not seen, with a voice I have never heard, I would still 
know you. Even if centuries separated us, I would still feel you. Somewhere between the 
sand and the stardust, through every collapse and creation, there is a pulse that echoes of 
you and I. - Lang Leav
(Trans Lexa falling in love with her arranged wife)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14261412/chapters/32892153

Stardust (an exchange of hearts)
a: betteronpaper
14/02/2017
Completed
Lexa gives her heart to a star.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9712622

Stardust and sunshine
a: SemogAziul
12/02/2017
Completed
Short poem. Post season 2, pre season 3.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9680909

Stardust brought to life (we have only just begun)
a: possibilist
15/12/2017
Last update: 15/12/2017
'You know that the Moon is 1/4000th the size of the Sun, but that the Moon is 4000 times 
closer to the Earth than the Sun, which allows everyone on Earth to see them as relatively 
the same size. It’s the only place in our solar system that this happens, and you think about 
this as you kiss Clarke in the dead of winter, the stars pulled down into streetlamps and 
headlights.'
Clarke works at the hayden planetarium, Lexa works at the museum of natural history. She’s 
been through some shit but they get to fall in love & they're cute. Museum au
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13022661/chapters/29784159

Stardust: Rise
a: Neffititi
24/03/2016
Last update: 21/05/2016
Clarke's planet and Lexa's planet were at war. Clarke joined the army to defend her planet. 
What would happen when she met Lexa, a leader of the rebellion army on her planet? What 
was exactly behind the war?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6337999/chapters/14521165

https://archiveofourown.org/works/14261412/chapters/32892153
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Stardust Souls
a: BigG1999
09/04/2018
Completed
Part 2 of It’s that heart of gold and stardust soul that make you beautiful ~ R.M. Broderick
If you came to me with a face I have not seen, with a voice I have never heard, I would still 
know you. Even if centuries separated us, I would still feel you. Somewhere between the 
sand and the stardust, through every collapse and creation, there is a pulse that echoes of 
you and I. - Lang Leav
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14261412/chapters/32892153

Stare Into The Abyss (and see the light)
a: orphan_account
09/03/2017
Last update 09/03/2017
At this moment, Lexa only knows the searing pain in her stomach and Clarke crying before 
Lexa whispers her final words. "You were right Clarke, life is about more than just surviving." 
With those words finally uttered, Lexa closed her eyes as if she were about to fall asleep 
and when she felt the abyss take her to her new home, or that is what she expected at least. 
Instead, a white flash appeared and then she felt like she was searing through the edges of 
the universe, stars being born and a few seconds after they died. What was seconds to her 
were millions of years, if not billions until she stopped moving and a dark but caring voice 
that she didn’t recognize, roared through her mind.
"Yu gonplei ste nou odon, ai goufa”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10191401/chapters/22632647

Stargazing
a: sailor8t
05/04/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa meet to talk and a little more.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6469204

Staring at the Waves (But I Don’t Want to Drown Again)
a: incxndias
18/06/2019
Completed
Lexa Woods, star shortstop since freshman year, all-around bad-ass to the public eye, high 
school record breaker, and America's most wanted in college baseball. 
Clarke Griffin, star pitcher since freshman year, overall good person, high school record 
breaker, and America's most wanted in college softball. 
The two have only seen each other in passing, through the crowds at Arkadia High. Lexa 
stayed with her friend group, and Clarke stayed with hers. The two have no real reason to 
interact other than Raven Reyes (Clarke's best friend) and Anya Forester (Lexa's cousin) are 
dating. When time starts playing in their favor, the most popular girl in the school and one 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/14261412/chapters/32892153
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of the kindest will undoubtedly become very charmed by one another. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19271116

Starmates
a: HedaIzzy
29/06/2019
Completed
Lexa and Clarke are trying to keep the peace, but their hearts are looking for something 
else.
Among a thousand problems and situations to manage, the glow in the eyes of one makes 
the other fall in love.
A journey into their thoughts.
A hurricane of emotions.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19404178/chapters/46177081

Stars & Heights
a: coeurastronaute
05/09/2018
Last update: 06/09/2018
Clarke and rest of the grounders are the last surviving group on Earth, and because of a 
second impending nuclear apocalyptical doom, they have to take a ship into space with 
hopes of making contact with the Ark space station, which they’d lost contact with years 
ago.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15900336

Stars and Shadows 
a: recurring_dreams
20/02/2019
Last update: 04/08/2020
Clarke has finally been caught after a year on the run, and now she’s been sent to St 
Vladimirs’s academy until she graduates in another years time. She’s not just any Moroi 
vampire though, she’s a princess of one of the twelve royal families, and secrets and 
shadows follow her everywhere.
Lexa is a Dhampir. She’s been training since she could walk to protect Moroi, and she’s 
good. One of the best in fact. And she’s got a year left of school until she graduates and 
becomes a full time guardian. But secrets and shadows lurk in her past, Will they be enough 
to stop her?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17862917/chapters/42153848

Stars and Trees 
a: wan_heda
16/06/2017
Last update: 17/06/2017
What if the ark sent the 100 down when they were younger? Let's say 13-15. Imagine if they 
killed all criminals over the age of 15. Think of all the impossible choices they are forced to 
make now think of them making them at such a young age. All that is on young Clarke's 
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mind If making sure herself and more importantly her people survive. But then she meets a 
girl who seems to hold the earth in her eyes, the kindest most loving yet the deadliest girl 
she's ever met. As they grow closer each starts to think that maybe, just maybe life should 
be about more than just surviving.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11215179

Stars in My Eyes
a: Jude81
16/08/2015
Completed
Part 1 of The Misadventures of Clarke and Lexa
This was supposed to be 3,000 words of sarcastic dialogue about Facebook in the post-
apocalyptic world. Instead fluff happened. Lots of cute fluffy stuff happened.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4587714

Stars (Keeping Watch in the Night)
a: Ambrose
21/03/2017
Completed
Part 42 of Dare to Write Challenge
When legends die, they never quite go away.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10398156

Stars
a: fictionalex
07/06/2016
Completed
Modern clexa AU where Clarke and Lexa are college students being cute and whatnot.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7119469

Start Anew 
a: ThatOneBru
06/08/2016
Last update: 07/08/2016
What as the people from the ark survive in a world where they were a fresh start.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12087887/1/Start-Anew

Start of my dreams 
a: Fanficfanxx
08/10/2016
Last update: 21/10/2016
The sequel of end of my dreams. It's been over two years since Lexa and Clarke got 
together again after Lexa woke up from her coma. A lot has changed since then, Clarke is 
now going to art school a few hours away from Lexa. Lexa bought Gustus' bar and is now 
the owner. Both of them face the reality of having a long distance relationship. While Lexa 
faces old flashes from her past.

http://archiveofourown.org/works/11215179
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4587714
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12181138/1/Start-of-my-dreams

Start of something new 
a: RedBeautyFTW
06/01/2016
Completed
Clexa College AU. Clarke meets Octavia’s new lacrosse teammate and immediately finds 
herself attracted to her. Lexa hasn’t dated in a long time, but meeting Clarke Griffin has 
made her rethink her dating decisions.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5651095/chapters/13015291
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11716899/1/Start-of-Something-New

Start of something new
a: accio_nora
01/03/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are the captains of rivaling soccer teams, and things take a turn.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10039877

Starting Again and Starting Over (Just With You)
a: Waitingforjust3
19/10/2015
Last update: 07/03/2017
They met last summer with biomedical engineering and a science internship as a buffer 
between the two of them. Lexa had fallen so fast, so suddenly, she wasn't sure how to 
pursue her feelings. Little did she know that Clarke was crushing hardcore on her mentor 
and dorm R.A. After one year later with lots of texts and skyping, amongst other things, 
they're back together for the summer, both as working mentors and both having missed 
each other very much. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5028775

Starting Over
a: Shimmera
31/03/2016
Last update: 20/05/2016
Alternate 3x07 in which Clarke is shot, but Titus can't operate a gun so no one dies. As 
Clarke recovers something happens in Arkadia that changes everything. What happened, 
and who, if anyone survived?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6417274/chapters/14691739

Start/ Stop
a: MeticulousMew
01/06/2016
Last Update: 17/02/2018
Arcadia High is a great school. The athletics and arts programs are top notch and well-
funded. The overall student GPA is the best in the state and Principal Woods couldn't be 
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taking the helm at a better time. She's starting to think her new job and new life with her 
son will prove to be the fresh start that they need.
Then she meets her faculty.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7050859

Station 16
a: clexaclub
05/01/2021
In progress
Lexa and Lincoln are firefighters. Clarke and Octavia are doctors. Everyone works together 
to save the people of their city while putting out fires in their own lives.
Based on Chicago Fire/PD/Med
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28577544/chapters/70037130

Statistically Speaking
a: viceroyvonmutini
21/07/2015
Completed
She wasn't afraid of squirrels. She wasn't.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4391066

Stay Alive 
a: Little Agr0n
05/03/2016
Completed
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11823637/1/Stay-Alive

Stay Alive
a: ultrabad_pancake
08/03/2016
Completed
Where Lexa gets shot but is pretty badass about it and survives.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6198100
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11830762/1/Stay-Alive

Stay Gold
a: alexkomnerdkru
02/11/2021
Completed
Lexa quickly turns around, eager to continue the debate, but Clarke is already making her 
way out of the coffee shop. Clarke spins and leans her back against the door when she gets 
to the exit, taking a big swig of her latte. 
“Should’ve guessed,” she quips with a smirk. Then, the bell above the door dings, and 
Clarke disappears down the sidewalk, leaving Lexa standing there stunned, annoyed, and if 
she’s completely honest, mildly impressed. 
or

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7050859
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28577544/chapters/70037130
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4391066
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11823637/1/Stay-Alive
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6198100
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11830762/1/Stay-Alive
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The one where Lexa is "The Grinch's Fall-Hating Cousin" and Clarke shows her it's ok to 
open her heart to love again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34887661

Stay in Memory 
a: mb.rylee25
07/06/2016
Completed
The Commander ponders on her new life in the City of Light with an unlikely guest.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11986326/1/Stay-in-Memory

Stay Out of the Grassy Areas
a: MariniDagger
10/07/2016
Completed
Clarke might be a little bit obsessed with the game. Especially when a rival trainer keeps 
moving in on her gym.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7447723

Stay (Part 1)
a: dreaming_wide_awake
26/10/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Halloween Week
Lexa gets dragged to a bar by Anya and Raven to meet up with Raven's highschool friend 
Clarke. Lexa is drawn to Clarke in a way that she can't explain.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12512076

Stay (Part 2)
a: dreaming_wide_awake
30/10/2017
Completed
Part 6 of Clexa Halloween Week
Clarke gets a bit of a shock when she finds out what Lexa is, and what she is.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12566540

Stay, Please
a: orphan_account
25/06/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Loving is Hard, Leaving is Harder
Clarke must go back to Arcadia, but Lexa can't let her leave again. Will Lexa's careful words 
and intriguing sex appeal be enough to convince Clarke to stay with her in Polis?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11302767

https://archiveofourown.org/works/34887661
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11986326/1/Stay-in-Memory
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7447723
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12512076
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12566540
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11302767
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Stay the Night
a: clexanugget
01/06/2016
Last update 01/06/2016
Clarke is a senior, outcast and rebel, while Lexa tries to get used to yet another new school. 
Lexa's life is a disaster and Clarke meets her just in time to save her from falling to pieces.
But with broken people come tough relationships. How will Clarke overcome this and put 
back the pieces of a shattered heart?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7057819/chapters/16045234

Stay Too Long 
a: jubliblob
09/04/2015
Completed
Clarke annoyingly finds herself in a Russian holding cell on her six month trip around the 
world. What's even more annoying is the asshole sent to rescue her, who she might sorta be 
falling in love with.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11173753/1/Stay-Too-Long

Stay where it is perfect
a: floodonthefloor
28/08/2015
Completed
“Why did you leave.” Her eyes are bleak, tired. She knew the facade would break sooner or 
later - but not this soon.
“Clarke, it’s 3 in the morn -”
“Why did you leave me alone in my bed. Do you know what that did to me?”
"Clarke." Lexa says her name as if it is a whispered prayer, a name too sacred to say any 
louder. She stands in her doorway, clad in a t-shirt and pyjama shorts, and Clarke is slightly 
shivering outside from the cold. "I was so scared. Please. I'm sorry."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4676372

Stay with me
a: Kitsilver
12/04/2016
Completed
Clarke fights for Lexa’s life after she is shot. 
She cannot believe after all that has happened, and all that can happen, that this could be 
the end. She presses her hands to the bleeding wound on Lexa’s stomach and prays, to 
whom she could not say, that all the healing skill she possessed would be enough. 
Lexa couldn’t die.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6532570/chapters/14944828
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11892455/1/Stay-With-Me

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7057819/chapters/16045234
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11173753/1/Stay-Too-Long
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4676372
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6532570/chapters/14944828
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11892455/1/Stay-With-Me
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Stay with me
a: ToriWritesStories
03/05/2016
Completed
Part 2 of With Me
It's been three months since Clarke and Lexa both returned from their trip to Europe and 
found themselves having to part ways. After spending every second of three weeks 
together, it's been hard to be apart. But they both have their reasons for staying where 
they're at, and neither of them are quite sure how to move forward. Not to mention, there's 
the best friend drama that Clarke doesn't quite know how to deal with. Suffice it to say that 
Clarke and Lexa are stuck, and after three months, both of them are quite ready to be 
unstuck.
So well... things happen.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6733027/chapters/15389290

Stay with me
a: LUCYxLIED
10/09/2016
Last update: 28/07/2018
On a day that usually brings people joy only brings pain and heartbreak to Clarke and Lexa. 
An unexpected turn of events brings them together in a way they never thought would 
happen in their life. Can they overcome the past? Or will they let it control their future?
Or a story told by Lexa about how she ends up living with Clarke and her aunt Anya at the 
age of 8. It isn't until highschool that Lexa understands the depths of her feelings for 
Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8001568

Stay with me 
a: MedusaOfTheSpecies
17/06/2017
Completed
AU. Lexa does not abandon Clarke at Mount Weather :: For Amber
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12533883/1/stay-with-me

Stay With Me
a: wedontslave
03/10/2020
Completed
“I was never gone,” she whispered. “I have always been by your side.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26799031

Ste Yuj, Heda (Leading Takes More then Just a Swing of a Sword)
a: TuxedoBird
04/04/2016
Last update: 11/04/2016
Lexa didn't even have to look to see the coy grin on Clarke's face as the blonde carefully 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6733027/chapters/15389290
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8001568
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12533883/1/stay-with-me
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26799031
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grasped at her arms to help guide her from the podium. Recovering was going to be a 
process but she was going to be fine. They where going to be fine. Everything was going to 
work out between the Grounders and those of Skaikru. Even if she had to drag every last 
one of them to peace kicking and screaming.
Because she was Heda.
And her fight was not over.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6456907/chapters/14776876

Ste Yuj
a: K17L53
18/01/2016
Completed
Set in season 3 after Lexa’s duel thing with Roan. So, there’s a hurt Lexa and a worried 
Clarke who’s kind of on doctor mode. And so, obviously, Clexa, who’s on good terms 
throughout the fic (they’ve made up about Mt. Weather but haven’t gotten back together 
yet). Also the Ice Queen shows up briefly.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5757082

Steady As She Goes 
a: Meghan Page
16/03/2015
Last update: 23/06/2015
Raven has the bright idea to start a band. Clarke agrees, but has no idea what she's really 
getting herself into. Who knew not being able to play and sing at the same time was a 
good way to meet someone?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11116237/1/Steady-As-She-Goes

Steady As We Go
a: Hades1988
05/12/2019
Last update: 05/12/2019
Part 2 of Connection
In this sequel to Connection, we see Clexa adjusting to married life, new challenges, the 
importance of family and the dreadful moment when a bunch of nineteen-year-olds call you 
ma'am.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21677626/chapters/51698965

Steal My Heart
a: becauseimamirroballl
10/09/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7998028

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6456907/chapters/14776876
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5757082
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11116237/1/Steady-As-She-Goes
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21677626/chapters/51698965
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7998028
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Stealing Flowers
a: WhoKilledBambi
14/02/2016
Completed
Clarke has a crush on the Octavia's team captain. Octavia gives her advice, telling Clarke 
that the hockey team captain loves flowers. But Clarke's a student, and a little too poor to 
buy flowers for the girl she likes. But Raven's a genius with a pretty good idea.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5997360

Stealing kisses
a: onemilliongoldstars
04/03/2017
Completed
Clarke is an overachieving chess nerd, while Lexa leads the champoinship winning track 
team. They steal kisses behind the bookshelves and in the bathrooms and hope that their 
friends won't realise that their shirts are askew and their lipstick is smudged.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10073147

Steel for Humans, Silver for Monsters
a: alexorish_waters
22/11/2015
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5259668

Steel Hearts
a: Diaph
26/09/2019
Last update: 26/09/2019
High school is a dog-eat-dog world. If you're not on the top, you're on the bottom. Clarke 
Griffin may as well have been Queen Regent of Blue River, and it was a status she had 
earned the hard way around. It all begins to unravel after the house party, after the night 
Lexa Woods, resident butch lesbian, saved her despite great consequence to herself.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20783513/chapters/49390442

Stella and Persephone
a: goodgayegg
29/03/2017
Completed
Clarke is an overworked single mom of two. Sometimes that's a lot to handle. When it 
becomes too much, guess who's there to lend a hand?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10489092

http://archiveofourown.org/works/5997360
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10073147
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5259668
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Stellar Collision
a: TheSSClexa
05/10/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Stellar Collision
When two soccer stars collide, it’s a super nova.
Meeting as stark enemies, both Captain of their respective high school soccer team, Clarke 
and Lexa unknowingly meet again as roommates their freshman year at Stanford.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12273381/chapters/27895053

Step Sister
a: LARunaway
26/09/2018
Last update: 18/01/2019
It’s all very normal....except Lexa. Something is off about her. Very, VERY, off.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16102307/chapters/37610915

Step up
a: Yulkka
30/01/2020
Completed
Part 2 of Stand clear of the closing doors
The continuatoin of "Stand clrear of the closing doors, the next station is"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22477966

Stepping Stones
a: Sinsilverwind
22/04/2016
Last update: 22/04/2016
Set after 3x03, in a universe where Azgeda didn't blow up Mount Weather and so Skaikru 
gets the chance to be the thirteenth clan and Lexa and Clarke's relationship gets the 
chance to realistically develop.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6619942/chapters/15147661

Stereoptyping Ruins Romance
a: Leksalover
04/04/2016
Last update: 04/04/2016
Lexa is hopelessly in love with Clarke, but Clarke is a little too quick to write Lexa off as 
another one of those rude Slytherin's with a superiority complex. How is Lexa suppose to 
woo the love of her life if Clarke thinks she hates her?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6456130/chapters/14775157

http://archiveofourown.org/works/12273381/chapters/27895053
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16102307/chapters/37610915
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22477966
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Steve
a: orphan_account
19/06/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Clexa AU’s: Daily Life
He's a smart guy," Lexa gets her attention back to the entrance of the tent. "He's just 
waiting there. Paciently." 
"I need to pee." 
"Steve's not going to hurt you." 
Clarke closes her eyes for a moment. 
"You're calling the raccoon Steve?" 
or the Raccoon AU
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7242163

Stick To Your Guns
a: timewarp
29/03/2015
Last update: 09/07/2016
Clarke is being chased by a creature when she jumps into a random car and screams, 
"Drive, drive, drive!"
Supernatural AU.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3636081/chapters/8032221

Sticks and Stones
a: SoThatHappened
18/02/2016
Completed
When Lexa gets hurt during a sword fighting training session she meets Clarke, an entirely 
too cute paramedic, who comes to her rescue. 
Sticks and stones may break your bones, but love is something else.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6047157/chapters/13864782

Still got it
a: clarkeazgeda
13/07/2017
Last update: 13/07/2017
Clarke and Lexa meet at a grocery store. Add in a flirty Clarke and a blushing Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11487951/chapters/25767186

Still home
a: solinasolina
11/04/2016
Completed
Abby placed the package on the ground and took a step forward. There was a strong sense 
of familiarity coming from the young woman in front of her, but she just couldn’t quite figure 
out where from. She raised an eyebrow, “Have we met before?”

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7242163
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3636081/chapters/8032221
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6047157/chapters/13864782
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11487951/chapters/25767186
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Lexa nodded immediately. “I use to live next door.” She points to her childhood home, “My 
parents–”
Abby goes wide-eyed as she realised who was standing in front of her, “Alexandria 
Woodson?!” she cut in.
“It’s just Lexa Woods now,” she smiled. “But yeah…”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6520735/chapters/14918503

Still Life 
a: CuriousGeorgiee
07/06/2017
Last update: 03/09/2017
College-ish AU in which Clarke is broke, homeless, and quickly running out of friends. She 
meets haughty law student Lexa Woods, but the 4.53 in Clarke's bank account isn't going 
to impress anyone. Follow along as Clarke tries to put out the burning mess that is her life. 
(Alternative summary: this is my first fic please be gentle I have no idea what I'm doing.)
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12520973/1/Still-Life

Still Made Of Gold
a: ToriWritesStories
19/02/2018
Completed
Clarke is a little bit of a workaholic - probably thanks to her mother - and she uses her job as 
an excuse for why she is and has been single for a pretty long while. Lexa is a little bit of a 
workaholic herself, as someone who grew up with basically nothing and is now supporting 
her above-average lifestyle on her own. Despite that, Lexa finds herself instantly drawn to 
the blonde, and Clarke finds herself loosening up as she is swept up by the excitement and 
passion that comes with getting to know Lexa. Their lives begin to entangle and, after 
spending so much time on themselves, alone, they begin to grow together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13730703/chapters/31546416

Still Searching
a: roliver4
19/01/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The Skate Park Chronicles
Private school outcast Clarke Griffin gets stood up at the skate park where she runs into a 
group of renegade youth who smell strangely like Doritos.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5764549

Stims n’ Stones
a: CommanderMechanic
18/03/2016
Completed
Lexa and Clarke go on a daytrip to the woods outside Polis. Lexa is very overexcited. Clarke 
is happy. Everyone is happy. Autistic!Lexa is really really happy flappy stimmytimes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6281683

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6520735/chapters/14918503
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12520973/1/Still-Life
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Stitch myself up (and I’d do it again)
a: brokendevil
31/05/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Prompts, one-shots and other drabbles
"Clarke, perhaps the reason you find this subject so difficult is because you spend the 
majority of your time with your forehead on the desk.”
Lifting her head from the table, and expertly ignoring the way her worksheet fluttered back 
down onto the wood from her hairline, Clarke opened her mouth with the utmost intention 
of letting Lexa know she was perfectly fine in this class, thank you very much. But her eyes 
betrayed her and seemed to focus solely on the way Lexa was smiling at her, teasing her, 
joking with her like they were friends and all words suddenly became a distant memory.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7033189/chapters/16002673
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11977380/1/stitch-myself-up-and-i-d-do-it-again

Stockholm something
a: GalPals
27/03/2015
Last update: 08/04/2015
Clarke takes Lexa hostage and the two of them take one hell of a trip together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3624768/chapters/8003319

Stole the show
a: SamanthaSepopaSandile
23/03/2020
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have their final conversation...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23285911

Stolen Moments
a: WishIWereASquid
04/06/2016
Last update: 29/08/2017
She glanced over, taking in Clarke’s beauty in the blinding sunlight. Her hair glowed and her 
eyes shone even brighter. Lexa’s fingers ached to reach out and pull Clarke in her arms, to 
tell Clarke about the overwhelming feeling that was drowning her slowly. But she couldn’t. 
They were friends, and that was all they would ever be.
A few stolen moments like this with Clarke were enough.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7084582/chapters/16101976

Stone Cold 
a: tryingtobegood
21/10/2015
Completed
Lexa let Clarke walk away Based on Demi Lovato's Stone Cold

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7033189/chapters/16002673
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11977380/1/stitch-myself-up-and-i-d-do-it-again
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/7084582/chapters/16101976
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11570294/1/Stone-Cold

Stone cold
a: I_am_clexa
15/10/2016
Last update: 01/12/2019
Clarke Griffin and Lexa Wood have been best friends for years until one day nothing was 
the same .
Lexa became friends with the wrong crowd in high school which Clarke wanted nothing to 
do with.
Clarke focused on her study's and getting in to a good college. But she always wonders 
what was going on in Lexa Woods head. Of course she heard the Rumours about Lexa but 
she hoped they weren't true.if you asked Clarke she would say that she didn't recognise the 
girl she had grown up with, that she looked sick and a totally different person. Lexa 
however would say she fine a tried to keep people as far away from her as possible
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8286631/chapters/18983677

StonerClexa
a: LARunaway
22/10/2018
Completed
G!p Lexa and artist Clarke. Basically, stoner relationship goals that may make you jealous. 
Just read it 'cause it's good ass vibes. Somewhat revised from my short collection.
or
Clarke and Lexa like weed. Lexa shouldn't be trusted with a tattoo gun. There's smut.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16374401/chapters/38321807

Stop and stare (I think I’m moving but I go nowhere)
a: smaugthedesolator
23/04/2015
Completed
Lexa notices that Clarke stares at her and wants to figure out what is happening.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3806530

Stop And Think of the Repercussions
a: HellenisticKid
04/03/2017
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10079114/chapters/22462634

Stop confusing me with your wishful thinking
a: faithtastic
12/02/2016
Completed
A coda to 3x04; Clarke visits Lexa in her bedroom.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5984314
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Stop crying to the ocean
a: Ohpthereitis
01/11/2020
Last update: 21/12/2020
Clarke works in an art supply store, Lexa is an author who writes mystery novels. The two 
get to know each other, facing difficulties along the way, while developing a strong bond 
over someone very special.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27320719/chapters/66751150

Stop Falling On (For) Me
a: artsypolarbear
16/02/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa oneshots
Clarke has a thing for climbing trees. Too bad she also seems to have a thing for falling out 
of them.
And somehow, Lexa always seems to be in the way when she's falling.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6033505

Stopping By Woods On A Snowy Evening
a: eternaleponine
20/12/2021
Completed
With her guests in bed and a snowstorm looming, Lexa prepares to settle in for the night at 
her bed & breakfast. Then an unexpected guest arrives, and turns her evening plans 
upside-down.
For Clexmas 2021 - Day 4 - Oh No, We're Snowed In
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35826625

Storm
a: clexa_rules_the_earth
01/10/2017
Completed
It was a dark and stormy night, and Clarke would rather be doing anything other than 
schoolwork.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12236214

Storm of the Heart
a: braidedbootstraps
05/10/2017
Last update: 14/06/2020
“Her people have killed hundreds of us, Clarke”
“What about the thousands of their kind we’ve killed? How many thousands more will have 
to die before you can accept that I love her.”
Clarke Griffin is a fisherwoman on the island of Darkmoor. Every morning she goes out at 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/27320719/chapters/66751150
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daybreak to feed her village at the risk of being eaten alive by the shoal of mermaids that 
cave off the coastline.
One day there is a terrible attack that drives Clarke’s ship to shore, drowning most of her 
crew. Walking on the beach she comes across a mermaid, injured and stranded in a 
rockpool. Clarke tries to kill the strange and haunting creature but something stalls her 
hand. 
Lexa defies everything Clarke ever thought she knew about her kind, but she soons finds 
there is a price for mercy. Clarke will have to sacrifice her her heart in order to save her 
home.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12275889/chapters/27901839

Storm Warning 
a: garlic
05/02/2016
Completed
Some things are inevitable, and when war is imminent, the only choice is who to side with. 
[Post 3x02, canon divergent]
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11771798/1/Storm-Warning

Story of Dreams
a: hedaisabella
12/02/2017
Last update: 16/08/2017
''On the night of your 17th birthday, you dream the most special dream ever. You dream the 
Dream. The Dream shows you a little bit of your future. It can be of something that will 
happen very soon, or something that will happen in a couple of years,'' the father tells his 
young daughter. The daughter whose biggest dream is to go to the Earth. 
On her 17th birthday, Clarke, just like everyone else has or will, dreamed a part of her 
future. The Dream has shown her things she wished she never knew. But she knows that 
nothing she can do will change her fate. She knows nothing can change the things she saw 
in her Dream, no matter how much she wished something could.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9674417/chapters/21852164

Straight Down
a: Wolfy_Nixus
10/12/2016
Completed
Part 8 of Straight On
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8808046

Straight From Within
a: Wolfy_Nixus
26/05/2016
Completed
Part 5 of Straight On
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6980296
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Straight Through Me
a: Wolfy_Nixus
10/12/2016
Completed
Part 9 of Straight On
Clarke and Lexa are settling in pretty well with being new-new parents to both Aiden and 
Jakob. But they have an unexpected visitor. Will this change anything?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8808070

Straight to Earth
a: Wolfy_Nixus
26/04/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Straight On
Lexa has always been the bad local MMA fighter. But now she has something more 
important to focus on, and she couldn't be happier.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6661543

Straight to the Moon
a: Wolfy_Nixus
13/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Straight On
Lexa has a legacy to protect, Clarke has to stop Lexa before she gets herself killed.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6232867

Straight Up
a: Wolfy_Nixus
24/08/2016
Completed
Part 7 of Straight On
We find out a little more about Aden. Lexa's mind is blown. Clarke is totally chill.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7854349

Straight-ish
a: Wolfy_Nixus
04/05/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Straight On
Lexa is trying to just work and be happy. Titus doesn't know what it's like to be content. 
Indra's whipped, we all know it, and so is Lincoln, we can just tell.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6748654

http://archiveofourown.org/works/8808070
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Stranded
a: Lishah21
07/03/2017
Completed
Clarke Griffin is the President's daughter. She's a doctor at Arkadia hospital, working 
alongside her mother, while her father runs the country. Clarke is not happy she's been 
dragged on a cruise ship for two weeks for her parent's anniversary. But the one thing she 
didn't plan for was meeting her first and last love, Alexandria Woods. The nerdy geek of an 
ex girlfriend was now a hotshot Lifeguard and Bartender. But a stormy night and accident 
on deck causes Clarke and Lexa to be stranded on an island, leaving Lexa badly wounded, 
and Clarke has to do anything means necessary to ensure her survival and the woman she 
had always loved. Will Clarke be able to save Lexa? Or will Lexa succumb to her injuries 
before being rescued, leaving Clarke heartbroken forever?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10166381/chapters/22584407

Strange 
a: Fake it til you make it
13/06/2015
Completed
You feel strange.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11310533/1/Strange

Strange Behavior
a: AMuseForADay
08/09/2016
Last update: 09/09/2016
Lexa Woods is destined to follow in the footsteps of her father, and bears the weight of his 
legacy with reluctant pride. Clarke Griffin is doomed to a life suffocated by an 
overprotective mother and a life she doesn't fully understand, but when your mother is Nia 
Pierce, it pays to have a little extra protection. One chance night that Clarke decides to defy 
the rules leads her to Lexa and her eyes are opened to things she never dreamed.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7983760/chapters/18267541

Strange Things Did Happen Here
a: CaptainCat
09/02/2015
Last update: 20/12/2015
The gentleness of Clarke's voice reminded her of Costia, making it all the more obvious that 
the sky girl was sent to her by the stars and the Gods. Weakness or no weakness, it was 
clear to Lexa that Clarke was meant to be hers.
Lexa's convinced (and slightly annoyed) that Clarke of the Sky People is destined to be 
hers. Clarke isn't so sure.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3318308/chapters/7250945

http://archiveofourown.org/works/10166381/chapters/22584407
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11310533/1/Strange
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Strange Traditions
a: Kendrene
27/12/2020
Completed
When Clarke starts to receive gifts by several people in Polis, she just thinks everyone is 
being nice to the newcomer. But no, it's just the grounder way of courting. Oblivious! 
Clarke, Jealous! Lexa
http://archiveofourown.org/works/28363065

Strangeness and Charms
a: Luciferneverlies
06/11/2016
Completed
For the first time in her life Clarke Griffin found peace, it only took losing the only home 
she’s ever known and a Templar like Lexa to love her, to find it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8490880

Stranger Than Fiction
a: ManofSteel28
24/06/2016
Last update: 19/01/2019
Part 1 of Brighter Than the Sun
The battle at the portal to Hel went differently, and Bo and Tamsin, and later Kenzi and 
Lauren end up stuck in Hel when the nuke bombs went off. Cassie the loveable seer gets 
word to them through Tamsin's fellow Valkyries of vague instructions. Once they are able to 
leave the newly remade underworld (courtesy of Bo), their journey takes them on board the 
Ark and then to back to Earth with the 100. This is what happens when you mix Fae with 
humans.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7289434/chapters/16553395

Stranger Than Magic
a: bright_gay_of_sunshine
31/12/2016
Last update: 14/02/2019
Clarke bumps into her dark and brooding neighbor one day and they inexplicably become 
friends. She ignores the ridiculous rumors that Lexa is a witch and will take your first born if 
you ask her a favor, and Lexa laughs at even the prospect. They develop a deep friendship 
that neither of them realize is turning into something more.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9129634/chapters/20746594
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12299576/1/Stranger-Than-Magic

Stranger Things Clexa AU
a: Lexasstar
23/08/2016
Completed
When Lexa Wood's little brother goes missing, it shakes the whole town of Polis as 
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something like this has not happened in years. With the help of Aden's friends and Clarke 
they try to discover just what happened but also through this they may discover stranger 
things between themselves too.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7852372

Strangers Don’t Write (Love) Letters
a: rochke11
18/09/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Artists and Muses
When you find the person that holds your heart forever, you can never let go. When you 
find the person you’re meant to love forever, you can never really cut them off entirely. Five 
years after the dissolution of their engagement, Clarke and Lexa come face-to-face again, 
each carrying a basket full of letters. They made a promise to share their lives, and now, five 
years later they’re ready to make good on their promise.
or
The sequel to Strangers on the Phone
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4821995/chapters/11041622

Strangers in Bathrooms 
a: potatogestapo
02/03/2017
Completed
#Clexaweek2017 - Day 3: Stuck Together 
Clarke is overworked and tired, but forces herself to meet up with her coworkers/friends at 
the bar after work. All she really wants to do is go home to her couch and Netflix, and not 
have to deal with Finn and Bellamy's annoying attempts at flirting with her. And as if that's 
not enough, a snow storm leaves them stranded at the bar.
Can a smoking hot stranger brighten up her night?
or
Clarke and Lexa meet at a bar, and there's enough sexual tension to cut through with a 
knife. Hot bathroom sex ensues.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10049285

Strangers On A Bench
a: AnonBeMe
03/12/2016
Completed
Part 1 of I Fell In Love When You Drew Me A Snowflake
Lexa doesn't speak anymore and Clarke is emotionally numb. The first time they meet, 
they're strangers on a bench.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8735815/chapters/20027635

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7852372
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Strangers On A Bench
a: Sixtu16
16/10/2016
Last update: 10/09/2020
Lexa is the CEO of Coalition corp, making her the most known woman on Earth. It's the 
middle of December, and it's freezing in Polis City. Lexa goes back home, but then, she 
sees something unusual. A blonde woman on a bench, with her 5 year old kid, wrapped in 
blankets. Lexa is smart, so she figures; they are homeless. But she feels like there is more to 
say than that. What is going on with them?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8294537/chapters/18999359

Strangers on a train
a: Ambrose
12/04/2016
Completed
Lexa keeps seeing the same girl on the tube almost daily, and with time it feels like some 
sort of connection develops between them. Or maybe it's just in Lexa's imagination, 
because clearly, she has a crush on this stranger.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6537145

Strangers on a train
a: Micro13
11/07/2017
Completed
Lexa is returning home from her final tour of Afghanistan and Clarke is the cute blonde she 
sees who barely makes it onto the train in time. Now, not being able to focus on her book, 
Lexa quietly watches the flustered blonde find a seat and start sketching.
When the blonde finally looks up and they catch one another’s eye. Clarke realises she’s is a 
sucker for a woman in uniform. Books and sketching are soon forgotten and the rest they 
say is history…
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11474034

Strangers on a Train
a: GrizzlyBear1710
01/04/2020
Completed
Clarke jumped up from the sofa, outstretching her hand, “Hi, I’m Clarke. Nice to meet 
you.” They shook hands, and Clarke felt as though Anya was sizing her up as she did. Her 
demeanour was similar to Lexa’s: stoic, and cold.
When Anya’s gaze fixed on Clarke’s face again, she asked, “So, have my family been 
treating you well?”
Clarke snorted at the question, “Lincoln has been perfect. Lexa, however, tried to kill me.” 
Anya’s head snapped to look directly at Lexa on the sofa, who had not once looked up from 
her magazine to acknowledge her sister’s presence.
“She tried jumping in front of me to get on the train. It was completely justified,” murmured 
Lexa as though she was bored with the conversation.

http://archiveofourown.org/works/8294537/chapters/18999359
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“So, you tried to kill her?” Anya exclaimed.
“No, I nudged her, and she nearly fell off the train,” Lexa explained like it was obvious then 
raised her eyes to settle on Anya’s face, “it was hardly attempted murder.” Anya rolled her 
eyes, then turned her attention back to the blonde.
“Don’t take it personally. She’s an asshole to everyone,” Anya quipped.
Or...
An alternate universe where Clarke and Lexa go from enemies to friends to maybe 
something more during Clarke's visit to the UK.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/23429185

Strangers with a smoking gun
a: Serenity_Searcher
10/07/2017
Completed
Lexa is an outlaw on a train carrying the greatest diamond haul in history but her plans to 
steal the diamonds when another famous outlaw Clarke Griffin is also making an attempt to 
steal the diamonds.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11460882

Strawberry Milkshake
a: bloopitzclexa
19/05/2016
Completed
Lexa has an obsession with strawberry milkshakes and her lovely girlfriend Clarke Griffin.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6904696
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11951811/1/Strawberry-Milkshake

Stray Dog
a: Lrnoftheskyppl
13/02/2016
Completed
Lexa finds a stray dog and brings him home. Will Clarke let her keep him?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5988901

Street Rat
a: Littleawkward1
10/12/2016
Last update: 13/01/2017
Clexa in Disney's Aladdin.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8803768/chapters/20184070
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12267108/1/Street-Rat
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Strength
a: Romanova227
29/08/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Stolen Moments
Clarke has to go and Lexa can't stand to watch her leave.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7902478

Stress release
a: K17L53
04/03/2021
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa week 2021
Lexa is stressed out after a long day at work, she can't go home yet because she has a 
meeting at night with one of the company's international clients. But when the internet 
stops working and her nerves are getting the better of her, a little visit from her wife (in a 
very tiny dress) helps release some of that stress and tension.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29839686

Strictly Come Clexa (Dancing in the Stars)
a: Im_In_Chains
08/10/2017
Last update: 16/09/2018
Lexa Woods is a latin dance champion flown over from Los Angeles as a late replacement 
for a Ukrainian dancer with a broken ankle. Clarke Griffin is an Australian actress taking part 
in the show.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12305484/chapters/27973794

Strike At WItching Hour
a: AngrySapphicHeda
03/01/2021
In progress
Clarke is a witchunter, traveling to the town of Polis after its distressed Mayor pleads with 
her to save the habitants from a dark witch who threatens them in the dark of the night. 
Enter his daughter, eighteen year old Lexa, who's only allowed to visit the church and lives 
under the watchful eye of her father and the pastor.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28371879/chapters/69515616

Striker
a: marissalyn14
02/05/2017
Last update: 07/07/2018
When it comes to family, Lexa would stick her neck out on the line every time, especially for 
her son Ben. When it comes to love and fortune, Lexa would jump through countless hoops 
to win it all. Set in the 1930s New York, Lexa is left a single mother and her only shot at 
keeping her son alive during the Great Depression is either fight or flight. A story where 
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Lexa disguises herself as a man to put food on the table every night and how she falls in 
love with her manager's wife.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10791894/chapters/23937075

StrikHeda
a: orphan_account
10/07/2016
Last update: 10/07/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7447267/chapters/16920742

Striking out
a: PrincessOfTheUnderdark
19/10/2018
Last update: 29/12/2018
Just how much does a little betting game between friends build up into a personal goal? 
Clarke is on the soccer team at Polis University along with her 2 best friends. A new player 
shows up and Bellamy makes a bet with Clarke that she is determined to win even if she 
already paid up.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16344620/chapters/38241566

Striking Out
a: Narcissistic_Introvert
16/08/2020
Completed
When Clarke and the boys go to celebrate their soccer victory, the diner's server stirs up 
some additional competition between them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25929880

Strikru
a: brunetteandblond
06/12/2018
Completed
After Lexa's betrayal and the fall of the Mountain, Clarke went into hiding. She found peace 
and security with Niylah, a woman who saw her as more than a political weapon. For five 
years, Clarke had found happiness with her wife and children. But all good things end. 
Niylah's murdered right in front of her. Clarke and her children are saved by Lexa's people. 
She is kept under the Commander's protection and has to learn about everything that had 
changed over the past five years. The war calls on her, but will she become a leader again? 
Will she let Lexa back in and trust her? And will she get vengeance for her wife's murder?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16873386/chapters/39624909

Strikwadas
a: sam_kom_trashkru
25/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The Chronicles of The Nightbloods
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There is nothing stronger than the love of a mother for her children, and Lexa adores her 
ducklings with the fierceness of a bear. 
or
How Lexa raises a bunch of kids when she's little more than a child herself.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6348178

Strip
a: coeurastronaute
04/10/2018
Completed
“haha that student looks a lot like the girl i was hired to strip for last week oh wait” teacher’s 
aid au
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16186208

Strip and Fall
a: Ishipbadasschicks (Awal)
20/10/2020
In progress
She feels fatigue pressed between her shoulders, hair cascading down in rivulets, pursed 
lips waiting. ‘Red today’ she thinks; bright and bold and sexy in ways that let her heeled 
feet glide across the stage confidently, her aching thighs balancing precariously with each 
measured twirl.  
Or the Clexa stripper AU
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27116488/chapters/66215806

Strip Me Bare
a: laurac33
09/04/2017
Last update: 09/04/2017
Lexa is a lawyer trying to navigate D.C.'s political landscape while maintaining her moral 
compass. She is wound a little too tightly, works too much, and uses her job as an excuse to 
guard her heart. Clarke is a free-spirited stripper and artist who loves what she does, but is 
afraid of anything permanent after the deaths of her father and boyfriend. After they meet 
one night when Clarke is dancing, the attraction is instant, but both women fight the 
inevitable as they slowly fall in love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10576611/chapters/23371746

Strip Me Clean
a: toplexa
10/01/2018
Last update:12/01/2018
Clarke and Lexa, the star actresses of the new hit TV show The 100™ are both very 
passionate about their work, but will their budding on screen romance have an effect on 
their friendship off camera? Maybe their characters aren't so far off from the real person 
pretending after all...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13332351/chapters/30518583
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Strong at the Broken Places
a: simonsayfunction
06/03/2016
Completed
Clarke is a healer and never again would she watch someone she loved die because of her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6175252

Strong in the broken places
a: firetestsgold
31/03/2015
Completed
Part 1 of The world breaks everyone
Post 2x16. Clarke is still trying to reconcile slaughter and survival when she's caught up in 
the middle of grounder civil war and taken for prisoner. And among her captors is the last 
person she wants to see.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3655797/chapters/8077776

Strong medicine
a: DritaA_Clexa4ever
09/09/2020
Completed
- "What is this doing here?" Clarke asked the nurse on duty.
- "Don't you know? This is the new head of general surgery - Alexandria Gray. Haven't met 
yet?" the nurse smiled as if she had a presentiment of new gossip.
A translation of Сильное лекарство by Margueritte Gautier.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26378320/chapters/64251427

Stronger Than We Know
a: proudlyyours
24/06/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa meet for the first time on a blind date set up by their friends. They meet for 
the second time when Clarke takes her son to his first day of school only to find out that 
Lexa is his teacher. After some awkwardness they agree to just be friends but somehow it's 
too much and not enough all at once.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7286845/chapters/16547095

Struggling is Useless
a: thegeydragon
21/01/2016
Completed
Clarke finds out that Lexa is ticklish and makes something good (and adorable) out of it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5781157
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Stuck
a: gemstorm
17/06/2016
Completed
Lexa's car runs out of gas during a snowstorm, forcing her and Clarke to spend the night in 
a freezing motel room, using each other's body heat for warmth.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7226434

Stuck in Love
a: buk19
13/08/2016
Last update: 09/01/2017
Lexa and Clarke were head over heels in love with two amazing children. They were 
happy..until they weren't. Now they're divorced and still stuck in love. Will they get there 
second chance?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7760536/chapters/17697226

Stuck in the middle with you
a: braidedbootstraps
12/09/2018
Completed
A college AU one-shot: Clarke gets stuck in a revolving door for a few hours when the 
power cuts out in the library… with the last person she expected to meet. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15973490

Stuck Together
a: mswarrior
14/03/2020
Completed
Finding love on an elevator in the time of the coronavirus.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23142886

Stuck With You (So Let’s Make the Most of It)
a: thesestarryskies
01/03/2019
Last update: 03/03/2019
Clarke is not having a good week. After a last-ditch effort to save her crumbling relationship 
only to find out he'd been cheating on her for some time, she finds herself stranded in a 
strange city when a powerful hurricane grounds all flights. Soaking wet from rain and with 
no rooms available at any hotel, she's on the verge of a breakdown when a complete 
stranger comes to her rescue. 
Lexa has been in this situation before--stuck in the city when a bad storm cancels her flight. 
It's not her first rodeo, and she's more than prepared to ride out the storm alone in her 
hotel room. But when she overhears the distress in the blonde's voice, she finds herself 
offering to share her room with a complete stranger. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17963855
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Studio Wars
a: Past_Tense
13/01/2021
Completed
The 1930s Raymond Chandleresque Hollywood AU, that nobody asked for.
Lexa does not die in this fic.
Lexa is a PI, is in drag most of the time and is a very good tennis player Clarke is a 
journalist / editor.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28732329/chapters/70449186

Study Break
a: AndiLand (AndiMarquette)
10/03/2020
Completed
Lexa Woods is a college student interested in pursuing law school. She works part-time at a 
coffee house off-campus. Clarke Griffin is a pre-med student at the same university who 
ends up one day in Lexa's coffee house. They get to chatting. Like, over the course of a few 
weeks. Sparks ensue. One of them just needs to get it together to ask the other out on a 
date...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23090062

Study in Green
a: JenaAU
15/08/2020
Last update; 31/10/2020
Clarke's life was slowly falling into place, her dreams were coming true. Dreams she didn't 
even know she had or even wanted.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25919881/chapters/62995780

Stumbling upon destiny
a: alecto8
19/02/2015
Completed
What if Clarke had encountered Lexa before? A butterfly flapping his wings created a 
storm.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3395234/chapters/7429982

Stupid
a: Dead_plant
02/01/2020
Completed
Everyone can be stupid. Everyone can be depressed. No one can be a penguin.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22090228
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SU-SY

Subdermal
a: Ishipbadasschicks (Awal)
04/04/2016
Completed
Lexa has a tattoo on her hip. Clarke can't seem to stop thinking about it after she catches a 
glimpse one day.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6453061

Subtlety (Or, Clarke really wants Lexa to ask her to Prom)
a: watchingfangirl
28/04/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6686533/chapters/15292873

Suburbia
a: RaspberryTree
27/11/2017
Completed
After a draining divorce, Clarke Griffin moves to the suburbs for a fresh start. Her first night 
in the two-story house doesn't go as hoped, but Clarke might just find something worthy 
out of it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12836670/chapters/29309739

Suck it up and fight me (or, Clarke fights a lion)
a: moomacow
02/09/2016
Completed
Clexa quest to hunt the Nemean Lion, with some fluff mixed in for good measure. Wells is 
really only there to make sure they don't make out forever
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7934473

Sudden Rut
a: Triple_The_Treble
21/03/2016
Completed
Lexa’s rut hits suddenly. Her pants are painfully tight and her mind instantly jumps to her 
Omega that she hasn’t seen in weeks.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6312418

Suddenly, There You Were
a: ace_writergirl
28/02/2017
Last update: 27/02/2018
Clarke and Lexa have always butted heads. Middle school, high school, college and now 
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they're working in the same office and are paired together for a very important project. 
They clash plenty, but realise that they actually don't know enough about each other to 
warrant such discourse.
#ClexaWeek2017; Day 1: Enemies to Lovers
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9998888/chapters/22313753

Suddenly you’re mine (and it’s brighter than sunshine)
a: DreamsAreMyWorld
17/05/2016
Completed
It begins with a kiss. Of course it does.
They’re a little tipsy and Lexa is blushing furiously, but Clarke’s hands are wound in her hair 
and she’s using her forearms on her shoulders to guide her back against the wall. There’s a 
quiet thump as her back presses sharply against the wooden frame and Lexa thinks she can 
hear cheers and laughter from the other side of the door, but the embarrassment leaves as 
quickly as it comes when Clarke presses her lips to Lexa’s and—oh.
Lexa can’t breathe, can’t think, can’t remember her own name, because stars are blinking in 
her head and her heart is thrumming in her chest and her stomach is turning and this girl’s 
lips are so soft against hers. Maybe she isn’t quite as sober as she thinks, or maybe this girl 
is simply an exceptional kisser. Either way, the only thing that Lexa can dimly comprehend is 
that these seven minutes might actually pass by too fast.
Or: when Lexa was in elementary school, she was beat up on the playground by a certain 
blonde. Years later, in high school, she meets that blonde again...during a game of 7 
Minutes in Heaven.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6886192

Suffrage Snippets
a: stringingwords
11/11/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Suffrage
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12694161

Suffrage
a: stringingwords
18/01/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Suffrage
The 20th century has just begun. London is bustling with budding inventions, grand soirees, 
rumors of war, and inequality. Growing tired of being considered property, women are 
rallying across the country in favor of their right to vote.
Clarke, Raven, and Octavia are scrappy suffragists determined to make the change happen. 
They find an unexpected ally in Lady Alexandra Woolcott, a noblewoman in the enemies' 
camp.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9379817/chapters/21234410

https://archiveofourown.org/works/9998888/chapters/22313753
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Sugar, Sugar
a: rsconne
29/10/2017
Completed
Clexa Halloween Week Day 4: Octavia and Lincoln host a Halloween costume party with a 
twist.
Or, how long can Clarke and Lexa play games before they crack?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12547464

Sugar-dusted lips
a: jorgenzen
23/05/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Sugar-dusted lips series
Lexa's the director. Clarke's the new actress in town.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6945505/chapters/15839491

Sugar We're Goin' Down 
a: Reuker
18/04/2015
Completed
"Clarke was gone. The Mountain blew, and it blew her along with it." Lexa thinks - no, she's 
sure she knows - that Clarke of the Skaikru is dead, gone, blown to bloody chunks, and she 
would have preferred to have been blown up alongside the blonde then to suffer yet 
another heartbreak. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11192445/1/Sugar-We-re-Goin-Down

Suit and Tie
a: HopeInHandfuls
19/03/2016
Completed
“Oh I wine and dine. I treat a lady to the finer things in life. The elegant meals, the exquisite 
jewellery, whatever she so desires, and then I take her home and show her the time of her 
life. In fact, they are more than happy to be in bed by 10:30, sometimes, they can’t even 
wait that long.”
Miss Lexa Woods is strictly business and her formal attire is enough to send most women 
crazy. 
But is her charm enough to send Clarke over the edge?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6294973

Summer at The Beach House
a: ChelseaLaughs
29/06/2015
Last update: 06/07/2015
Clarke has packed her bags for the summer and headed to their beach house in Mount 
Weather. Reunited with her old friends, she comes across a new girl that she becomes quite 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/12547464
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curious about.
Lexa has been dragged to her Aunt Anya's beach house for the summer to have some fun 
for once and meet new people. Lexa spots a girl next door that she wouldn't mind getting 
to know.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4234203/chapters/9577818

Summer Blue
a: take-everything-and-more
22/05/2015
Last update: 01/02/2018
Lexa works at a greenhouse over the summer, but she's not the best with customers- 
particularly when it's a pretty girl with blue eyes who teases her and Lexa doesn't even 
know her name.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11264007/1/Summer-Blue

Summer Blue
a: Acre_of_wheat
01/04/2018
Last update: 01/04/2018
Lexa works at a greenhouse in a dying lakeside town. Clarke's father has died and 
everything about her family's summer home reminds her of what she's lost. When Lexa and 
Clarke meet, they recognize the same sadness-- and the same attraction-- in each other.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14173590/chapters/32670618

Summer Fling or Maybe Something More
a: paigegr8house
01/05/2016
Last update: 16/01/2017
Lifeguard au where Lexa is home from college for the summer and is lifeguarding at her 
local public pool. There she meets Clarke, a persistent patron who wants a date with Lexa, 
but is turned down every time even though Lexa is secretly interested. That does not deter 
Clarke though, and it is now her mission to score a date with Lexa before the summer is 
over with.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6710524/chapters/15345979

Summer Girl
a: AliceBB
21/12/2019
Completed
Thirty some years ago, Clarke and Lexa were teenagers in love. Clarke, the pretty blond 
‘Summer Girl’ from away, and Lexa the quiet but tough local girl, thought they had a whole 
life together ahead of them. Then something happened that tore Clarke from Lexa’s life. 
Something Lexa thought would forever remain a mystery until Clarke reappeared almost as 
strangely as she had disappeared.
Now Lexa, the successful and well respected master of her own lobster fishing boat must 
come to grips with Clarke showing up to fill in for Lincoln as a deckhand and the feelings 
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that evokes, and Clarke must decide how much of her past heartbreaks to reveal and if the 
explanations, however convoluted and bitter, will be enough to heal the old wounds. Is the 
love they once shared still there inside them both? Will the sins and lies of their parents’ 
generation still keep them apart? Lobster season and Christmas season are closely intwined 
on the South Shore. Will it bring joy and giving for Clarke and Lexa this year?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21889816/chapters/52247773

Summer Hours
a: Commander_Nerd
11/09/2016
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8005852

Summer is the snow season
a: geralehane
20/12/2019
Completed
"Lost in her thoughts -- although, looking back at what happens next, Lexa’s pretty sure that 
she wouldn’t have been able to anticipate anyone stumbling out from under the tree 
directly into her path. She doubts the collision could have been avoided. Not with the 
speed she was going, and not with the abrupt nature of the person’s appearance. 
In other words, Lexa manages to smash into someone full speed in an uninhabited forest in 
the middle of nowhere. And send that someone tumbling to the ground, together with her. 
“Motherfucker!” 
“Uh,” Lexa says, because she’s never been sure how to reply to something like that. “I’m 
sorry.” 
“You should be,” now that they’ve untangled themselves from one another and stood up, 
Lexa gets the chance to study the interruption of her jog. The interruption glares back, 
blonde hair disheveled and eyes blue, electric with annoyance."
or, Clarke and Lexa meet at the lake one summer and fall in love. also, it's an au of an au 
because i have zero control.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21873895/chapters/52208431

Summer Love
a: RI_lmao
07/11/2020
Last update: 07/11/2020
Living in a small town has its own rustic charm and lots of frustration, quiet and peace do 
helps but driving for three hours to reach to the nearest airport is hell enervating and with 
just four to five family restaurants and closely linked society it’s hard to be inconspicuous, 
though reaching school is just a five minutes drive. Everyone in the town knows everyone 
and if they don’t, then they know someone who knows everyone.
Abby and Jake have lived in Cadbury for more than 20 years. Jake works in a metal factory 
as an engineer and Abby is the headmistress where Clarke studies.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27438160/chapters/67074682

https://archiveofourown.org/works/21889816/chapters/52247773
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Summer Love Comes And Goes
a: Cathyk
10/07/2015
Last update: 10/07/2015
Clarke invites her friends to her family's beach house in California, where she meets a 
beautiful brunette in a diner.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4313139/chapters/9778602

Summer Loving (Happened So Fast)
a: LoKandGoT
30/03/2016
Last update: 03/03/2019
When Lexa's parents kick her out of the house for the summer, she finds solace on the 
beautiful island of Hawaii with her illegitimate half-sister, Anya. But her plans of just relaxing 
and soaking up some much needed sun are ruined when she runs into a rather stunning, 
blonde lifeguard.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11870492/1/Summer-Loving-Happened-So-Fast

Summer Rain falls on the Apple Branches…
a: LexasFluffyUnicorn
18/03/2016
Completed
Just some delicious Clexa smut. Probably what happened during the commercial break...
Inspired by the love scene in 307.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6286333/chapters/14404549

Summer Roommates Reunited
a: GrizzlyBear1710
14/03/2020
Completed
Lexa and Clarke had been working at the same summer camp every year in between their 
years at different Universities. Clarke hadn't seen her tall, awkward, shy friend in nearly a 
year, and was excited to once again be sharing a room with her. However, with Finn gone 
this year and Clarke needing a new way to release tension, she's looking for someone new 
to share a bed with. When Lexa returns to camp, almost unrecognisable with a muscular 
build and newfound confidence, how long can Clarke go without giving into temptation?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23142514

Summer sun, somethings begun
a: likebrightness
21/05/2016
Completed
Octavia is on the soccer team with her and Anya, and they’ve met each other’s friends on 
the sidelines after games, but Lexa doesn’t remember any of their names except Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6917806

https://archiveofourown.org/works/4313139/chapters/9778602
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11870492/1/Summer-Loving-Happened-So-Fast
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Sun in the darkness
a: SerenitySearcher
07/05/2020
Completed
Isolation is hard enough in this pandemic but Lexa has had an extra shit time but a few texts 
starts something better.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24058996

Sun on the floors
a: Serenity_Searcher
22/10/2015
Completed
Clarke lives in a share house at university and has a crush on her housemate Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5051224

Sunburned and shoeless
a: Nordyr
15/08/2020
Last update: 20/09/2020
Lexa learns not all legends are grand and colorful when she is seven. Her broken knees 
bleed black and Clarke thinks maybe they shouldn’t tell anyone.
or;
They take her away and dress her in armor, offer loyalty and call her Heda.
But to Clarke, she will forever be Lexa, the girl she grew up with.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25916794/chapters/62987242

Sunday Morning
a: CandleWickBurning17
11/01/2017
Completed
What a way to start the day!
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9291263

Sunday
a: Skipz12
19/03/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Fine Stud Lexa
"You are far too impatient Clark"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6290722

Sunflowers for Mourning
a: andthelightbulbclicks
24/03/2021
Completed
After Lexa loses Costia, she goes home to Trikru.

https://archiveofourown.org/works/24058996
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5051224
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What Lexa doesn't expect, is for the village's flower man to offer her one final gift from her 
soulmate before she says goodbye.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30241380

Sunglasses and Smocks
a: Jessaminewaters
16/02/2016
Last update: 27/02/2016
Lexa is an actress that is still relatively new to LA and when her mom isn't around to do 
errands dealing with the public she has to do them herself. Which of course means a trip to 
the groomer's for her dog. That's where a hot blonde catches her eye and the mutual 
pining begins. Octavia teases Clarke about it to no end. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6033025/chapters/13834207

Sunken Teeth
a: dhampir
17/10/2021
In progress
Lexa's nightly job and snack hunt are rudely interrupted, which lands her in a very 
uncomftrable situation.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16245320/chapters/37979138

Sunleth Waterscape
a: Kiintusgi
11/01/2020
Completed
They say Pulse was hell without the brimstone. 
But Gran Pulse isn’t hell... 
Its dead. 
Lexa looked up at the floating world of Cocoon and sighed; its’s glowing surface lighting 
the night and protecting them from the monsters that lurked in the dark. They had made 
camp for the night in the Vallis Media; a valley formed through great shifts in the earth and 
centuries of erosion. It’s overgrown with vegetation, half buried remnants of a once great 
mechanical civilization poking out from the greens and pinks and blues and browns. She 
remembered it well – the city that once called the valley it’s home. It was beautiful. 
She wished she could have shown Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22216321

Sunne/ier) Days
a: welcometothenewhigh
13/02/2017
Last update: 13/02/2017
Sunnee, England-- A dreary town, despite its name. Lexa Wilder is a shy, nobody in her 
school yet she crushes on the most well known girl there was; Clarke Gooding. It was a 
rather cliche story; one heart wants another but it fears too much and too little all at once. 
So she lives, day after day knowing she won't get the girl.

https://archiveofourown.org/works/30241380
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Will a strange encounter in the woods one night be enough to show her the right way to 
live?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9696701/chapters/21885995

Sunnyland
a: Sincerelyyoursanonymous
19/11/2019
Last update: 19/11/2019
Lexa is a counselor at Camp Polis; she has been every summer since she was thirteen. Prior 
to that, she herself was a camper since she was seven. Polis is her home away from home, 
and has been for as long as she can remember. She likes it just the way it is and never wants 
it to change. 
But then Camp Arkadia burns to the ground at the beginning of the summer. Instead of 
sending everyone home, the directors decide to merge Arkadia with Polis, campers and all. 
And this includes Clarke Griffin, head of the Skaikru girls group. Otherwise known as the 
soon to be extended group of the Trikru girls. 
AKA, the summer camp AU where Lexa is bitter and Clarke just wants to make friends while 
at summer camp.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21495118/chapters/51229366

Sunrise
a: Sangabrielle
21/11/2020
In progress
Clarke, is a young woman who is haunted by a tragic event. The Canadian photographer 
and artist, will do whatever it takes to find the truth, and the responsible.
Lexa, a famous British pianist who prefers to keep people at a distance as she doesn’t like 
people touching her. She prefers to live a semi solitary life keeping strangers away from her, 
and only letting her family close.
How will the two young woman’s paths cross? What does destiny have in store for them? 
Will Clarke get the justice she wants? Will Lexa let strangers close to her, or continue living 
as she has always done?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27660017

Sunshine and Shadows
a: Sathierhe
10/11/2019
Last update: 08/05/2020
Part 1 of All My Lives For You
All her life Lexa has dreamed of past lives, and of being hunted by monsters masquerading 
as people. "They're only dreams," her parents have always said, "Demons aren't real." 
When Titus dies and Lexa is reunited with her Marine veteran brother, Lincoln, the three of 
them try to start over in Lincoln's adoptive home town of Terminus, Montana. Then a 
chance encounter with three drifters, a supernatural vigilante, and the school pariah turns 
Lexa's world upside down. She isn't entirely human and she isn't alone. The demons are 
real. They'll come back. If she isn't ready, they'll kill her, just as they have in other lives. If 
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she runs others will suffer. With no easy choices and only past failures to guide her, Lexa 
chooses allies and preps for a confrontation, but the demons have bigger plans.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21385909/chapters/50944306

Super Gay
a: thatmoviegeek
14/10/2017
Last update: 22/06/2020
"Another normal day under her belt. She could rest easy, knowing that, luckily, this was real 
life and nothing abnormal would ever happen.
And then something happened."
Or
Lexa is a superhero. Well, "hero" is kind of a stretch. She's so busy with college that she 
couldn't save the city if she tried. Not to mention the lack of villains. Her plan was to just 
live out her life as a normal person going to a normal college, with normal life goals. Sadly, 
this wouldn't be the first of her plans to be foiled.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12361068/chapters/28117170

Super-Something
a: GpoEmma
23/07/2016
Last update: 06/08/2016
Clarke (Kara) didn't ask to be sent to another planet to carry on her people's race. But there 
she was, the second to last Kryptonian left. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7558747/chapters/17193163

Superhuman warriors
a: braveatheart
08/04/2017
Completed
Kara, the alien whose life was spared in exchange for a lifetime of guarding the 
Commander.
Alex, the first Skaikru to fall to Earth years before the rest in a stolen pod, now a member of 
Lexa's guards.
Margeux, or Maggie, the first female Fleimkeppa.
Lena, the estranged princess of the Ice Nation, seeking refuge from Queen Lillian.
Lexa, the most powerful Commander to have ever lived.
Clarke, the woman standing by her side and working to save everyone in the world.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10564293/chapters/23340096

Superlative
a: eternaleponine
03/03/2017
Completed
Clarke does not want to go to her high school reunion alone. Lexa needs an excuse not to 
attend a wedding. They get fixed up by mutual friends... what could possibly go wrong?
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/10061291/chapters/22417745

Supernatural hs au
a: House_fox
11/11/2017
Last update: 12/11/2017
Right before her senior year of high school Clarke had been bitten by a wolf. Said wolf also 
killed her father. Her mother, distraught over her husband's death decides to move far away 
from the town that held so many memories of him. In this new town Clarke meets some 
rather odd people who happen to be supernatural like her. 
Lexa was trying to enjoy her last year of high school. She had a beautiful girlfriend, and 
amazing friends. Then a new girl comes and shakes up her whole life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12688047/chapters/28930200

Surprise
a: Kinnetik
23/03/2016
Completed
Lexa has been deployed and Clarke misses her. It's their anniversary and it doesn't look like 
Lexa will be home for it. Or will she?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6331411

Surprise! We’re Going To
a: eternaleponine
03/02/2019
Completed
Part 33 of Where There Is A Flame
Clarke, Lexa, Echo and Luna decide to surprise their daughters (and little sister) with a trip... 
but they're not telling them where. How long will it take for them to figure it out?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17645339

Surprisingly, The Best Night I’ve Had Ever
a: DistantStar, StormChaser1117
25/02/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Clexaweek2018
Day 1: Meet Ugly Prompt
Being soulmates isn't always easy and first impressions are lasting, especially when you 
meet fist to face.
Lexa and Clarke meet in a very unexpected way.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13797243
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Surrender
a: eris223
01/03/2021
In progress
It’s 1944. The world is at war, everything is a mess, and Clarke Griffin is just trying to do her 
part, using her wicked smarts to decode secret messages obtained by the good ol’ US of A.
If she happens to take a break and stare at the WAC officer with long legs and a mug to die 
for, well, who can blame her? She’s an exemplary employee with zero marks in the naughty 
column; she could let her mind wander every now and then.
Except for that one time Clarke stuck her nose where it didn’t belong.
But it’s not like history would repeat itself, and her officer would pull Clarke into a whirlwind 
adventure halfway around the world where things she’d never even considered existed and 
lust could turn into love, right?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29779185

Surrender The Night
a: hotlzdamn
29/06/2016
Last update: 04/04/2018
"Oh and Miss. Woods,” The receptionist began. “Please keep mind your interview will be 
held on the second floor-the establishment below is in no way affiliated with Bedford 
Accounting,”
I kept replaying what the woman on the phone had said as I made my way to the address 
that had been emailed to me. What could it possibly be on the first floor that she had been 
so insistent wasn’t anything to do with her firm?
I let out a long nervous breathe, slowing my car to a stop and shutting off the engine. I took 
a glance at myself in the rear view mirror, smoothing down my black skirt and white blouse. 
“You’ve got this Lexa, you’ve got this. The job is practically yours,” I told myself, stepping 
out of the car and looking over at the address I had been given by the accounting firm.
I felt my brow furrow as I a saw a purple neon sign brandishing the name ‘Teasers’. Now I 
knew why; it was a fucking strip joint.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4453151/chapters/10117424

Surrounded by Idiots
a: Aesthetically_sad
25/08/2020
In progress
Part 1 of Skaikru
Armed with the knowledge her mentor, Death, taught her while in solitary, Clarke Griffin or 
as Death likes to call her, Wanheda, must figure out how to navigate all of the obstacles 
Earth throws at her while keeping her people safe and fighting a war she didn't know she 
was apart of, and figuring out what exactly these feelings she gets when with the Grounders 
Heda, Lexa, is around. 
Can Clarke keep her people alive and end a war or will she die trying?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26094748/chapters/63473158
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Survival
a: KnifeyShivdark
13/08/2016
Last update: 13/08/2016
A moment between Lexa and Clarke, after their first kiss but before the whole thing at 
Mount Weather.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7757521/chapters/17689297

Survival
a: GrizzlyBear1710
03/03/2020
Completed
Lexa's team are surrounded by zombies in a supermarket where Nyko gets bitten. A beacon 
of hope comes from a removed tile in the ceiling from another team. Lexa's team are saved 
by Clarke's and both agree to help each other albeit reluctantly. Clarke and Lexa have a 
tender moment, causing them to both wonder if life really is about more than just surviving.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22994440

Survival
a: meg_1287
08/12/2020
In progress
Part 2 of Being with you
Now married and moms, Clarke and Lexa must deal with Praimfaya and find a way to save 
their people.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27964304/chapters/68489294

Survival is a fool’s errand
a: Ebozay
26/05/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Survival
Clarke is spared the same fate as her father by being sent to Earth in a drop pod, a 
metaphorical canary in a coal mine. All in the name of saving what is left of the human race. 
To her surprise and short lived excitement she finds that the ground is survivable, that she 
won't burn as soon as the air touches her. But the scarred and brutal people she 
encounters? Maybe she's a fool to think she could survive life on the ground after all.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11005041/chapters/24516504

Survival is a fool’s gambit
a: Ebozay
05/08/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Survival
With the defeat of the Mountain the Coalition has fallen into an uneasy peace. Clarke finds 
herself once more thrown into the centre of a quiet war, where sides aren't so clear, and 
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where alliances and loyalties are tested.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11712660/chapters/26378922

Survival is a fool’s reward
a: Ebozay
19/02/2018
Completed
Part 3 of Survival
With the last of the Mountain Men now gone, Kwin Nia of Azgeda replaced by her son and 
Skaikru slowly being integrated into the Coalition, Clarke should have had time to relax, 
time to enjoy the peace. But Clarke knows that life on the ground is never so simple.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13734423/chapters/31555455

Survival of the Fittest 
a: Evermore Night
08/05/2016
Completed
One-Shot Lexa's point of view during the episode Survival of the Fittest which was episode 
2x10. It was when Lexa and Clarke were attacked by a mutant gorilla.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11935407/1/Survival-of-the-Fittest

Survive
a: Reds_Pidgeon
08/01/2018
Last update: 08/06/2019
After the battle of the valley of the end Naruto wakes up in a frozen wasteland, soon to 
meet its Queen, Nia
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13314864/chapters/30474024

Surviving
a: Grimes420
29/12/2019
Last update: 29/12/2019
Clarke Griffin is a medic in the modern-day war to quell the insurgence of an autonomous 
state--Arkadia, led by a fierce dictator. When what was once an easy, one-sided battle to 
reclaim the city turns into a violent defeat, Clarke's abilities are put to the test to save the 
injured, including the Commander of the forces.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22013344/chapters/52532464

Surviving Highschool
a: Superherofan101
13/05/2020
Last update: 01/06/2020
So this is about a group of friends navigating they way through high school and their 
feelings. They is a lot of first's that they have with each other. Let's see if this group of 
friends can over come challenges and other mishaps has they finish the last few years in 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/11712660/chapters/26378922
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13734423/chapters/31555455
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11935407/1/Survival-of-the-Fittest
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13314864/chapters/30474024
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22013344/chapters/52532464
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school and head to college.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24164974/chapters/58193866

Surviving is the only war we can afford
a: donnamosss
27/03/2016
Completed
It’s not easy.
it’s the furthest thing from easy. 
at the end of the day they are two girls who weren’t even fully grown before they took the 
weight of the world on their shoulders.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6373468

Surviving, living and the bits in between
a: Moragh33 (Moraghh33)
05/02/2016
Last update: 06/03/2018
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5920474/chapters/13621285
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11772340/1/Surviving-living-and-the-bits-in-between

Surviving Praimfaya
a: LittleHeda
01/10/2017
Last update: 01/05/2018
Day 300:
Tears rolled in rivets down her cheeks, her body rocking back and forth as she sat perched 
in the sand near the sea. A fierce breeze tousled her tangled hair, although Lexa had 
hacked at the matted locks earlier that morning with a knife. It was short enough to be 
tucked behind her ears and it hardly reached her shoulders, but Lexa didn’t care about her 
disheveled appearance since there was no left on Earth to bear witness. 
or
Lexa survived the gunshot wound, was whisked away from Polis to recover, then is forced to 
survive on her once Praimfaya hits because she couldn't make it back to home.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12230910/chapters/27786720

Survivors
a: Roxy279
11/02/2017
Last update: 02/03/2017
Clarke has to battle the upcoming radiation threat. How will they survive. Lexa lives after 
she is shot
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9656909
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Suspicious fight scene
a: toots (TooManyoTPs)
12/12/2015
Last update: 15/01/2017
Part 1 of Suspicious… are the authers trying to kill us
Clarke spots Lexa and for some reason can't decide on any one emotion. Lexa lets her do 
whatever and Octavia and Indra watch on...along with basically the whole grounder army.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5411405/chapters/12502640

Sut en Jus (Dust and Blood) 
a: Schwan
01/01/2016
Last update: 13/01/2016
The story of the Commander, past, present, future, told in a series of 100 one-shots.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11705639/1/Sut-en-Jus-Dust-and-Blood

Sut en Jus (Dust and Blood) 
a: 4Lorn
07/01/2019
Last update: 09/01/2019
A series of one-shots about Clarke and Lexa, together and separate, past, present, and 
future - as well as the alternatives and what could have been. (AKA: Includes canon, non-
canon, AU, and the occasional multiple-chapter story.)
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13172056/1/Sut-en-Jus-Dust-and-Blood

Swallowed  In The Sea
a: LoveInTechnicolor
18/12/2016
Completed
After a busy work week, Lexa Woods’ only wish is to spend her day off from work surfing at 
her favorite local beach. Unfortunately (or fortunately) for the young lawyer, both Mother 
Nature and fate appear to have other plans in store for her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8893945

Swarm
a: Perpetual_Ignorance
14/02/2020
In progress
This isn’t how I wanted things to go. But… It never goes the way we want it to go, does it?
Hell I even ran away from this... once... and it still came back to haunt me, just never in the 
way I ever imagined. 
I guess I should start at the beginning. 
My name is Alexandra Woods, mother of two, university professor, aka Heda leader of the 
world's most inconspicuous mercenary group, aka The Commander, aka leader of earth.
Well I guess that's not the beginning... is it?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22712575/chapters/54279085

http://archiveofourown.org/works/5411405/chapters/12502640
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11705639/1/Sut-en-Jus-Dust-and-Blood
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13172056/1/Sut-en-Jus-Dust-and-Blood
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Sway with me 
a: Dayydreamer22
07/11/2016
Last update: 07/11/2016
An AU Clexa love story about two young women who find each other through the oddest of 
circumstances. Let chaos ensue. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12223045/1/Sway-with-me

Swear you’ll stay
a: SilentRain91
15/04/2017
Completed
Lexa is a new professor at Polis with the goal of concentrating solely on her work. Having 
gone through a painful breakup over the summer, her confidence has been dented. On her 
first day she notices a girl with a laugh that’s full of life. She used to be like that too, before 
Costia happened. Love is weakness, she knows that now and she won’t delude herself into 
thinking someone can love her for who she is. 
Clarke is a sophomore who wants to get the most out of her college experience. She tries 
to be a decent student, though she never misses a single party. It’s not her fault that Jasper 
and Monty throw good parties. Her life is pretty great with a sweet boyfriend by her side, 
even though her best friend hates him for reasons that don’t make sense. Maybe Octavia’s 
gut feeling turns out to be right after all.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10634553

Sweater Weather
a: Jayenator565
15/12/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Clexmas18
Clarke makes Lexa a truly...remarkable sweater as an early Christmas gift and poor Lexa 
can't bear to tell her how unfortunately ugly it is. 
Of course Raven simply will not let her live this one down.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16999086

Sweet addiction 
a: Jukah
03/07/2015
Completed
Clexa that hinges around Marina and the Diamonds' song Bubblegum Bitch. Clarke is a 
popular girl in her university and Lexa a reserved student. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11356471/1/Sweet-addiction

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12223045/1/Sway-with-me
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10634553
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Sweet Company
a: grape_juice_boobs
23/09/2016
Completed
The one where Clarke's a concierge at the posh Polis hotel where Lexa is a resident.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8118796

Sweet Dreams
a: Psawyer
02/04/2017
Completed
Prompt: 4x07, Clarke falls asleep on the bed, "wakes up" and finds Lexa laying next to her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10525356

Sweet Dreams
a: 100hearteyes, ButMakeItGay
22/05/2020
Last update: 22/05/2020
What if dreams were more than just dreams? When worlds collide behind the shuttering of 
lashes, how can one carry the weight of transgressions committed at the hands of an 
altered reality?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24327949/chapters/58655749

Sweet Dreams
a: VelynBennet
23/08/2020
Completed
”I love you too,Lexa.
Always and forever.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26063260

Sweet ‘N Treats
a: DistantStar, StornChaser1117
01/03/2018
Completed
Part 5 of Clexaweek 2018
Lexa and Clarke are both candy shop owners who are trying to compete against the other 
to be the best in town. Everyone thinks they hate each other as they spend more time 
arguing than anything else. But what they don't know is that are actually in a relationship...
Nobody would have guessed that.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13838760
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Sweet Shop Lexie bean
a: toots (TooMany0TPs)
10/10/2017
Completed
Part 5 of Random, cute fluff moments…
Lexa gains a job in a sweet shop, pulling rock candy. Clarke's jealous af, the end.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12323988

Sweet tooth
a: fingersexual
31/08/2019
Completed
Valentines Day from Lexa to Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20465513

Sweeter Innocence 
a: catchemwhenifall
15/03/2015
Last update: 17/03/2015
Clarke had no idea it was coming. Walking from one war straight into another. After leaving 
her camp upset and stressed, she finds a grounders camp and is being held hostage until a 
decision is made. Now a warrior for the grounder village, the commander trains her to be 
the best. But after a terrible tragedy Lexa falls apart, and Clarke is there to pick up the 
pieces.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11113794/1/Sweeter-Innocence

Sweety Tweety
a: DreamsAreMyWords
26/03/2018
Completed
Modern au where Lexa has a very rude pet parrot with a filthy mouth that shouts out 
intimate details of Lexa's sex life to the point where Lexa can't ever invite anyone over to 
her apartment without traumatizing them. Then Clarke comes over to her apartment for the 
first time and in a way, he actually turns out to be quite the wingman...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14107344/chapters/32504316

Swept Away 
a: trampledbytubas
21/04/2015
Last update: 28/04/2015
Post season 2. Clarke has left Camp Jaha to contemplate her actions. Much has changed 
since the fall of Mount Weather and an unexpected encounter calls Clarke to help her 
people once more. Can she trust herself to lead her people again? Can she learn to forgive 
Lexa?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11199179/1/Swept-Away
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Swift Streams
a: Krystalarrow
14/02/2017
Last update: 13/04/2017
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9724841

Swim in the light
a: chu_t
13/03/2017
Completed
Her eyes suddenly find green ones in the flicker of a beam and it’s as if everything around 
her instantly slows down. The beat drops from under her feat, the bodies all around them 
seemingly folding in on themselves. She doesn’t know what it is about these eyes, but 
Clarke stays rooted to the spot, standing, eyes locked with the stranger, barely registering 
the movement all around her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10271966

Swimmers Do It Best (But Divers Do It Better)
a: Ellie_B
29/08/2015
Last update: 02/09/2015
Clexa au where Clarke is on her high school's swim team and Lexa is new to town.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4684778

Swimming in Thought 
a: ragingscooter
02/06/2015
Completed
Lexa goes for a swim for a little peace and a chance to reminisce.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11287308/1/Swimming-in-Thought

Swipe right and I can lie about how we met
a: bubblewrappedfeelings
24/03/2016
Last update: 03/04/2016
As an australian History of Art student living in London, Clarke tends to feel lonely 
sometimes. Despite considering herself straight, she is convinced by her roommate Raven 
to join Tinder in search of new friends... Boys and girls. However, her perception of her own 
sexuality is about to change forever when her phone freezes and she accidentally sends a 
Super Like to a mysterious brazilian journalist, Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6340018
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Sworn under an oath
a: faithtastic
19/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Sworn under an oath
Lexa makes good on her vow to treat Clarke's needs as her own.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6294580

Symphony
a: ClexaGriffin
12/05/2017
Last update: 14/05/2018
Every single Wednesday in the evening, the popular student Lexa Woods goes to music 
class because her mom makes her. She hates it. But that all changes when her old, boring 
teacher gets replaced for a certain other teacher.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10887120

System Failure
a: helbigismyharto
08/05/2016
Last update: 08/05/2016
Working on her midterm paper, Clarke's computer has a complete system failure and who 
else could come to her rescue than the nerdy tech store employee, Lexa? Feelings and 
more college craziness will ensue.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6786871
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